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One embodiment of the in-

vention is a noethod for obtaining

an estimate of an analyte concen-

tiation in a first fluid. First, mea*
surements of an analyte concentra-

tion in a second fluid are obtained

using a sensing device. An ana-

lyte ccmcentration estimate in the

first fluid is determined firom these

measurements by minimizing the

relation: /W-x^^I+A^OT, whei©

b is a vector representing ana-

lyte concentration in the fiist body
fluid, is a function represent-

ing a fit between the estimates and

the measurements. A is a weight-

mg function, and ^[b] is a Amo-
tion indicating smoodmess of die

analyte concentration estimates in

flie first fluid. Ano^ embodi-

mem includes a sensing device for

obtaining the measurnmits of an*

alyte concentration in die fiist fluid

and a processor configured and ar-

ranged to determine the analyte

concentration in the first body fluid

according to this method. Ibis

method and device can be used, for

example, to determine blood ^n- t

cose concentratiori firom measure-

ments of the glucose concentration in subcutaneous tissue. These nnasurenients may be made u^g >i vitro or in vivo _

mstances, a subcutaneously hnplanted senshig device, such as electrochemical sensor, is used to make die measurements.
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BLOOD ANALYTO MONITORmG THROUGH SUBCUTANEOUS MEASUREMENT

5 The present invention is, in general, directed to devices and methods for the

monitoring of the concentration ofan analyte, such as glucose, using a subcutaneous

sensor. More particularly, the present invention relates to devices and methods for

the monitoring ofan analyte using a subcutaneous electrochemical sensor to provide

information to a patient about the level of the analyte in blood.

10 Bacl^round of the Invention

The monitoring of the level of analytes, such as glucose, lactate or oxygen, in

certain individuals is vitally important to their health. High or low levels ofthese

arialytes may have detrimental efiects. For example, the monitoring of glucose is

particularly important to individuals with diabetes, as they must determine when

1 5 insulin is needed to reduce glucose levels in their bodies or when additional glucose

is needed to raise the level of glucose.

A variety ofmethods have been used to measure analyte concentrations. For

example, colorimetric, electrochemical, and optical methods have been developed

for the determination ofblood glucose concentration. Implanted electrochemical

20 sensors may be used to periodically or continuously monitor glucose (or other

analyte) concentration. Although sensors accurately meaisure the glucose

concentration when inserted directly into the bloodstream, infection may occur at

this implantation site.

A variety ofsensors have been developed for implantation in subcutaneous

25 tissue to measure the subcutaneous glucose concentration, which is thought to be .

well correlated with the blood glucose concentration at steady-stale. Subcui^eously

implanted glucose sensors, such as miniaturized electrodes "wired" to glucose

oxidase, are one technology that hold promise for continuous,monitoring ofblood

glucose levels by diabetic patients. These sensors measure subcutaneous glucose

30 concentrations as glucose diffuses firom the blood into the subcutaneous tissue and

then to the enzyme electrode surface. At this surface, the glucose is.oxidized and the
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reaction causes electrons to be transferred to the electrode surface. The resulting

current is proportional to the concentration ofglucose in the region of implantation.

In many cases, it is important to be able to convert a value from a

subcutaneous concentration to a blood concentration. For example, a subcutaneous

5 sensor may be calibrated using blood measurements or a diagnosis or method of

treatment may depend on the knowledge of the blood analyte concentlitiori that is

obtained using a subcutaneous sensor. However, a lag typically results between the

blood and subcutaneous glucose concentrations as the blood glucose level increases

or decreases. In addition, the subcutaneous analyte concentrations obtained from

10 sensor measurements may be different from the blood analyte concentration because

ofthe existence ofa mass transfer barrier. Thus, there is a need to develop devices

and methods that can convert subcutaneous analyte measurements to blood analyte

concentrations to ensure accuracy, compatibility, and comparability between

measurements made by subcutaneous electrochemical sensors and those made using

15 other conventional blood analysis techniques.

Summary ofthe Invention

Generally^ the present invention relates to methods and devices for

determination of analyte concentration in one body fluid using analyte concentration

measurements from a second body fluid. In particular, the present invention

20 includes methods and devices for the determination of blood glucose concentrati^^

using glucose concentration measurements from subcutaneous fluids.

One embodiment ofthe invention is a method for obtaining an estimate ofan

analyte concentration in a first fluid. First, measurements ofan analyte

concentration in a second fluid are obtained using a sensing device. An analyte

25 concentration estimate in the first body fluid is determined from these measwements

by minimizing the relation:

vfhcte b is a vector representing analyte concentmtiori in the first fluid, x^[b] is a

fimction rqnesienting a fit between the estimates and the measurement, X is a

30 weighting function, and ^'[b] is a fimction indicatittg smootfmess of the analyte

concentration estimates m the first body fluid. Another embodiment includes a
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sensing device for obtaining the measurements of analyte concentration in the first

fluid and a processor configured and arranged to determine the analyte concentration

according to this method.

This method and device can be used, for exsunple, to determine blood

5 glucose concentration from measurements of the glucose concentration in

subcutaneous tissue. These measurements may be made using in vitro or in vivo

samples. In some instances, a subcutaneously implanted sensing device, such as an

electrochemical sensor, is used to make the measurements.

Another embodiment is a method of determining blood analyte concentration

1 0 including obtaining a subcutaneous analyte concentration from a subcutaneous

region using a sensing device and determining a blood analyte concentration from

the subcutaneous analyte concentration based on a) mass transfer of the analyte firom

blood to the subcutaneous region and b) uptake ofthe analyte by subcutaneous cells

in the subcutaneoxis region. Examples of analytes include glucose, lactate, and

15 oxygen. Yet another embodiment is an analyte measurement device including a

processor configured and arranged to determine the analyte concentration according

to this method and an optional sensing device, such as an electrochemical sensor, for

obtainmg the measurements of analyte concentration in the first fluid. In some

instances, the electrochemical sensor may be subcutaneously implanted and the

20 analyte measurement device may periodically or continuously monitor glucose.

The above sununary of the present invention is not intended to describe each

disclosed embodiment or ev^ implementation offhe present invention. The

Figures and the detailed description which follow more particularly exemplify these.,

^nbodiments.

25 Brief Descriptiop of the Drawings

The invention may be more completely understood in coiisideration ofthe

.

following detailed descriptionofvarious embodiinents ofthe invention in

connection with the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a block diagram ofone embodiment ofa subcutaneous analyte

30 monitorusingasubcutaneotisly implantable analyte sensor, according to th^

invention;
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Figure 2 is a top view ofone embodiment ofan analyte sensor, according to

the invention; -

Figure 3A is a cross-sectional view of the analyte sensor of Figure 2;

Figure 3B is a cross-sectional view ofanother embodiment ofan analyte

5 sensor, according to the invention;

Figure 4A is a cross-sectional view ofa third embodiment ofan analyte

sensor, according to the invention;

Figure 4B is a cross-sectional view ofa fourth embodiment ofan analyte

sensor, according to the mvention;

10 Figure 5 is an expanded top view ofa tip portion ofthe analyte sensor of

Figure 2;

Figure 6 is a cross-sectional view ofa fifth embodiment ofan analyte sensor,

according to the invention;

FigiTC 7 is an expanded top view ofa tip^portion ofthe analyte s^^

15 Figure 6;

Figure 8 is an expanded bottom view ofa tip^portion ofthe analyte sensor of

Figiire6;

Figure 9 is a side view ofthe analyte sensor of Figure 2;

Figure 1 0 is a top view ofthe analyte sensor of Figure 6;

20 Figure II is a bottom view ofthe analyte sensor of Figure 6;

Figure 12 is an expanded side view ofone embodiment ofa sensor and an

insertion device, according to the invention;

Figiu-es 1 3A, 13B, 13C are cross-sectional views ofthree embodiments of

the insertion device ofFigure 12;

25 Figure 14 is a cross-sectional view ofone embodiment ofa on-skin sensor

control unit» according to the invention;

Figure 15 is a top view ofa base ofthe on-skin sensor control unit ofFigure

14;

Figure 16 is a bottom view ofa cover ofthe on-skin sensor control unit of

30 Figure 14;.,

Figure 17 is a perspective view ofthe on-skih sensor control unit ofFigure

14 on the skm ofa patient;
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Figure 18A is a block diagram ofone embodiment of an on-skin sensor

control unit, according to the invention;

Figure 1 8B is a block diagram of another embodiment ofan on-skin sensor

control unit, according to the invention;

5 Figures 1 9A, 19B, 1 9C, and 19D are cross-sectional views of four

embodiments ofconductive contacts disposed on an interior surface of a housing of

an on-skin sensor control unit, according to the invention;

Figures 19E and 19F are cross-sectional views oftwo embodiments of

conductive contacts disposed on an exterior surface ofa housing ofan on-skin

1 0 sensor control unit, according to the invention;

Figures 20A and 20B are schematic diagrams oftwo embodiments ofa

current-to-voltage converter for use in an analyte monitoring device, according to

the invention;

Figure 21 is a block diagram ofone embodiment of an opein loop modulation

15 system for use in an analyte monitoring device, according to the invention;

Figure 22 is a block diagram ofone embodiment of a receiver/display unit,

according to the invention;

Figure 23 is a front view ofone embodiment of a receiver/display unit;

Figure 24 is a front view of a second embodiment ofa receiver/display unit;

20 Figure 25 is a block diagram ofone embodiment ofa drug delivery system,

according to the invention;

Figure 26 is a perspective view of the intemai structure ofan insertion gun,

according to the invention;

Figure 27A is a top view ofone embodiment ofan on-skin sensor control

25 unit, according to the invention;

Figure 27B is a top view ofone dnbodiment ofa mounting unit ofthe on-

skill sensor control unit ofFigure 27A;

Figure 28A is a top view of another embodiment ofan on-skin sensor control

unit after insertion ofan insertion device and a sensor, according to the invention;

30 Figure 28B is a top view ofone embodiment of a mounting unit ofthe on-

skin sensor control unit of Figure 28A;
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Figure 28C is a top view ofone embodiment of a housing for at least a

portion ofthe electronics of the on-skin sensor control unit of Figure 28A;

Figure 28D is a bottom view ofthe housing ofFigure 28C;

Figure 28E is a top view ofthe on-skin sensor control unit ofFigure 28A

5 with a cover of the housing removed;

Figure 29 is another embodiment ofan analyte sensor;

Figure 30 is a graph of experimental data (smooth line) from a rat during an

intravenous insulin injection and a prediction using an inverse model with no

regularization (oscillating line);

1 0 Figure 3 1 is a graph of simulated blood glucose response (solid line) and

three models used to simulate subcutaneous glucose response including a) = 0, b)

k,= l,K^ = BAandc)k,= l,K„ = B,;

Figure 32 is a graph ofsimulated subcutaneous glucose response with white

noise (dotted Ime) and time-correlated noise (solid Ime) at a noise level of 1 %;
1 5 Figure 33 is a graph of first- and second-order regularization for a solution of

blood glucose concentration based on sunulated subcutaneous glucose

concentration;

Figure 34 is a graph oferror magnification factor versus weighting- factor for

zeroeth-, first-, and second-order regularization;

20 Figure 35 is a graph oferror magnification factor versus weighting factor for

zeroeth-, first-, and second-order regularization, varying values ofwindow size and

data sampling time;

Figure 36 is a graph ofmagnification factor versus weighting factor for k, ^ 0

and NAt= 1.481;

25 Figure 37 is a graph ofmagnification factor versus weighting factor

mcluding white noise or time-correlated noise in the sunulated subcutaneous glucose

concentration;

:
Figure 38 is a gnqph ofsquared model error versuis weight factor.

Figure 39 is a graph ofmagnification fectof versus-wei

30 =Oandb)k,= l.K„ = Bo;

Figure 40 is a graph of glucose concentration illustratmg a decliiie in

concentration of glucose after intravenous injection of insulin;
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Figure 4 1 is a graph of estimated glucose concentration of a subcutaneously

implanted sensor (dotted line), an intravascularly implanted sensor (solid lineX and

venous blood glucose concentration (circles) after an i.v. bolus of insulin.

Figure 42 is a graph of average difference (n-7) ofsubcutaneous glucose

5 estimates relative to actual blood glucose measurements, % difference = 1 00 X
(subcutaneouis estimate - blood measurement)/(blood measurement);

Figure 43 is a graph ofsubcutaneous glucose concentration predicted using a

forward model (dotted lines) based on data from a jugular sensor and measured

subcutaneous glucose concentration (solid line); and

10 Figure 44 includes graphs for seven rats comparing blood glucose

concentration as determined by a sensor (solid line) and predicted by an inverse

model with regularization (dashed line).

While the invention is amenable to various modifications and alternative

forms, specifics thereofhave been shown by way ofexample in the drawings and

15 will be described in detail. It should be understood, however, that the intention is

not to limit the invention to the particular embodiments described. On the contrary,

the intention is to cover all modifications, equivalents, and alternatives falling within

the spirit and scope ofthe invention as defined by the appended claims.

Detailed Description of the Invention

20 The present invention is applicable to a method and analyte measurement

systems for detennining analyte concentration in one body fluid (e.g., blood) fiom

measured analyte concentrations in another body fluid (e.g., sutxnitaneous fluid).

Smtable analyte measurement syst^s typically include a seiisirig device

processor. The aiialyte measurementsystem may be coiiflgured aiid an:^

25 provide readings as required by a user when, for example, the user provides a sample

to the device. In other embodiments, the analyte measurement system may be

configured and arranged to be permanently or temporarily attached to an animal

(such as a human) to provide periodic or continuous monitoring.

For example, the analyte measurement system can be an analyte monitoring

30 system using a subcutaneously implantable electrochemical sensor for the in vivo

determination ofa blood concentration of an analyte, such as. for example, glucose.
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lactate, or oxygen. The sensor can be, for example, subcutaneously implanted in a

patient for the contmuous or periodic monitoring ofthe analyte. The analyte

monitoring system typically includes a subcutaneously implantable sensor and a

processor coupled to the sensor to determine the blood analyte concentration from

5 the sensor measurements.

A variety of suitable sensing devices are available. A suitable sensing device

is configured and arranged to provide some signal, for example, an optical (e.g.,

color change, absorption, transmission, or fluorescence) or electrical signd (e.g., a

change in current, potential, cj^acitance, or conductivity) that is related to a level of

1 0 the analyte in the sample. Suitable sensmg devices include electrochemical sensing

devices, optical sensing devices, and colorimetric sensing devices. A sample ofa

body fluid may be provided, conveyed, or transported to the sensing device for in

v/«ro determination ofthe analyte concentration in thebody fluid. In other

embodimorts, the sensing device (e.g., an electrochemical sensor)m^ be implanted

15 to provide in vivo detenmnatioh ofanalyte concentration. Inyet other embodiments,

the sensing device (e.g., an optical device) may be directed toward the animal or a

sample from 4e ammal and the analyte concentration detemiined by, for example,

interaction of light with the tissue and/or body fluid ofthe animal.

The determination ofblood glucose concentration from subcutaneous

20 -glucose measurements is used herein as an illustration. It vnll be understood that

other analytes may also be measured. It will also be understood that the devices and

methods described herein can be applied to the determination ofanalyte

concentration in body fluids, othCT than blood, based on measurement ofanalyte

concentration in a second body fluid.

25 The following definitions are provided for tenns used hoein:

A "counter electrode" refers to ian electrode paired with the

electrode, through which passes a current equal in magnitude and opposite in agn to

the current passing titrou^ the working electrode. In the context ofAe invention,

the term "counter electrode" is iheant to include counter electrottes which also

30 function as reference electrodes (i.e., a counter/reference electrode).

An "electrochemical sensor" is a device configured to detect the jwesence

and/or measure the level ofan analyte in a sample via electrochemical oxidation and
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reduction reactions on the sensor. These reactions are transduced to an electrical

signal that can be correlated to an amount, concentration, or level of an analyte in the

sample.

"Electrolysis" is the electrooxidation or electroreduction ofa compoimd

5 either directly at an electrode or via one or more electron transfer agents.

A compound is "immobilized"* on a surface v/hen it is entrapped on or

chemically bound to the surface.

A "non-leachable" or "non-releasable" compoimd or a compound that is

"non-leachably disposed" is meant to define a compound that is affixed on the

10 sensor such that it does not substantially diffuse away from the working surface of

the working electrode for the period in which the sensor is used (e.g., the period in

which the sensor is implanted in a patient or measuring a sample).

Components are "immobilized*' within a sensor, for example, when the

components are covalently, ionically, or coordinatively bound to constituents ofthe

15 sensor and/or are entrapped in a polymeric or sol-gel matrix or membrane which

precludes mobility.

An "electron transfer agent" is a compound that carries electrons between the

analyte and the working electrode, either directly,.or in cooperation with other

electron transfer agents. One example of an electron transfer agent is a redox

20 mediator.

A "woridng electrode" is an electrode at which the analyte (ora se^

cdmpound whose level depends on the level ofthe analyte) is elecfrboxidized or

electroreduced with or without the agency ofan electron transfer agent. :

A *Vorking surfece" is that portion ofthe working electrdde which is c^^

25 with or is accessible to the electron transfer agent and configured for exposure to an

analyte-containing fluid.

. A "sensing layef' is a comi)onent ofthe sensor which includes constituents

that facilitate the electrolysis ofthe analyte. The sensing layer may include

constituents such as an electron transfer agent, a catalyst v^ich catalyzes a reaction

30 ofthe analyte to produce a response at the electrode, or both. In some embodiments

ofthe sensor, the sensing layer is non-leachably disposed in proximity to or on the

working electrode.
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A *'non-corroding" conductive material includes non-metallic materials, such

as carix)n and conductive polymers.

Sensing Devices

5 The methods and devices of the invention are illustrated using

electrochemical sensors. However, it will be understood that a variety of sensing

devices, including electrochemical, optical, and colorimetric sensing devices may be

used. Moreover, the methods and devices are illustrated using implantable sensing

devices, however, it will be understood that other non-implantable sensing devices

10 can be used.

A variety of subcutaneously implantable sensors are available for use.

Examples ofsuch sensors and analyte measurement systems incorporating the

sensors are described in U.S. Patent No. 5,593,852 and U.S. Patent Applications

Serial Nos. 09/034,372, 09/034,422, and 09/070,677, ail ofwhich are incoiporated

1 5 herein by reference. An example ofone sensor is illustrated in Figure 29 and

described in detail in U.S. Patent No. 5,593,852. This sensor includes a metal or

carbon working electrode 2 with an electrically insulating material 4 wrapped around

the electrode. A recess 6 is provided by, for example, removing a portion ofthe

woricing electrode 2. This leaves an exposed surface 1 8 ofthe working electrode.

20 A sensing layer 8 is formed over the exposed surface 1 8. The sensing layer 8

may include a redox mediator and/or a redox enzyme. In at least some

embodiments, the redox mediator and/or redox enzyme are non-leachably disposed

in the sensor, as described in U.S. Patent No. 5,593,852. Exemplary redox

mediators and redox enzymes are described m U.S. Patent No. 5,593,852 and U.S.

25 Patent Applications Serial Nos. 09/034,372, 09/034,422, and 09/070,677.

An optional glucose difiusion luniting layer 1 0, an optional interfeient

eliminating layer 12, and an optional biocompatible layer 14 can be formed in the

recess 6. These layers are described in more detail in U.S. Patent No. 5,593,852.

30 Another Sensorand an Analyte Monitoring System

The analyte monitoring systems ofthe present invention can be utilized

under a variety of conditions. The particular confijguration ofa sensor and other
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units used in the analyte monitoring system may depend on the use for which the

analyte monitoring system is intended and the conditions under which the ^alyte

monitoring system will operate. One embodiment of the analyte monitoring system

includes a sensor configured for implantation into a patient or user. For example,

.

S. implantation ofthe sensor may be made in the arterial or venous systems for direct

testing of analyte levels in blood. Alternatively, a sensor may be implanted in the

interstitial tissue for determining the analyte level in interstitial fluid. This level

may be correlated and/or converted to analyte levels in blood or other fluids. The

site and depth of implantation may affect the particular shape, components^ and

10 configuration ofthe sensor. Subcutaneous implantation may be preferred, in some

. cases, to limit the depth of implantation ofthe sensor. Sensors may also be

implanted in other regions ofthe body to determine analyte levels in other fluids.

Examples of suitable sensor for use in the analyte monitoring systems ofthe

invention are described in U.S. Patent Application, Serial No. 09/034,372,

15 incorporated herein by reference.

One embodiment of the analyte monitoring system 40 for use with an

implantable sensor 42, and particularly for use with a subcutaneously implantable

sensor, is illustrated in block diagram form in Figtire 1 . The analyte monitoring

system 40 includes, at minimum, a sensor 42, a portion ofwhich is configured for

20 implantation (e.g., subcutaneous, venous, or arterial implantation) into a patient, and

. a sensor control unit 44. The sensor 42 is coupled to the sensor control unit 44

vMoh is typically attached to the skin ofa patient The sensor control unit 44

operates the sensor 42, including, for example, providing:a voltage across the.

electrodes ofthe sensor 42 and collecting signals firom the sensor 42. The sensor

25 control tmit 44 may evaluate the signals firom the sensor 42 and/or transmit the

signals to one or more optional receiver/display units 46, 48 for evaluation^ The

sensor control imit 44 and/or the receiver/display tmits 46, 48 may display or

otherwise communicate the current level ofthe analyte. Furthermore, the sensor

control tmit 44 and/or the receiver/display units 46, 48 may indicate to the patient

30 via, for example, an audible, visual, or other sensory-stimulating alarm, whdn the

level of the analyte is at or near a threshold level. In some embodiments, a electrical

shock can be delivered to the patient as a warning through one of the electrodes or
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the optional temperature probe ofthe sensor. For example, if glucose is monitored

then an alarm may be used to alert the patient to a hypoglycemic or hyperglycemic

glucose level and/or to impending hypoglycemiai or hyperglycemia.

5 The Sensor

A sensor 42 includes at least one working electrode 58 formed on a substrate

50, as shown in Figure 2. The sensor 42 may also include at least one counter

electrode 60 (or counter/reference electrode) and/or at least one reference electrode

62 (see Figure 8). The counta- electrode 60 and/or ref«enc6 electrode 62 may be

10 formed on the substrate 50 or may be sqparate units. For example, the counter

electrode and/or reference electrode may be formed on a second substrate which is

alsto implanted in the patient orv for some embodiments ofthe implantable sensors,

the counter electrode and/or reference electrode may be placed on the ddn ofthe

patient with the working electrode or electrodes being implanted into the patient.

15 TTie use ofan on-the^skin counter and/or reference electrode with an implantable

working electrode is described in U.S. Patent No. 5,593, 852, incorporated herein by

reference.

The working electrode or electrodes 58 are formed using conductive traces

52 disposed on tiie substrate 50. The counter electrode60 and/or reference elecHode

20 62, as well as other optional portions ofthe sensor 42, such as a temperature probe

66 (see Figure 8), may also be formed using conductive traces 52 disposed on the

substrate 50. These conductive traces 52 may be foraaedovCT a smooth surface of

the substrate 50 or within channels 54 formed by, for example, embossing, indenting

or otherwise creating a depression in the subs^te 50.

15 A sensing layer 64 (see Figures 3AMid3B) is often formed proximate to or

on at least one ofthe working electrodes 58 to fedlitate tiie electoochemical

detection ofthe analyte and die detmalnation ofits level in the sample fluid,

particularly ifthe arialyte can not be electrolyzed at a desired rats and/or wi^^

desired specificity on a bare electrode. The sensing layer 64 may include an electron

0 transfer agent to transfer electrons directly or iiidirectfy between the analyte and the

working electrode 58. The soising layer 64 may also contain a catalyst to catalyze a

reaction of the analyte. The components Ofthe sensing layw may be in a fluid or gel
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that is proximate to or in contact with the working electrode 58. Alternatively, the

components of the sensing layer 64 may be disposed in a polymeric or sol-gel matrix

that is proximate to or on the working electrode 58. Preferably, the components of

the sensing layer 64 are non-leachably disposed within the sensor 42. More

5 preferably, the components of the sensor 42 ate immobilized within the sensor 42.

In addition to the electrodes 58, 60, 62 and the sensing layer 64, the sensor

42 may also include a temperature probe 66 (see Figures 6 and 8), a mass transport

limiting layer 74 (see Figure 9), a biocompatible layer 75 (see Figure 9), aiid/or other

optional components, as described below. Each ofthese items enhances the

10 functioning ofand/or results from the sensor 42, as discussed below.

The Substrate

The substrate 50 may be formed using a variety ofnon-conducting materials,

including, for example, polymeric or plastic materials and ceramic materials.

1 5 Suitable materials for a particular sensor 42 may be determined at least in part,

based on the desired use ofthe sensor 42 and properties ofthe materials.

In some embodiments, the substrate is flexible. For exahiple, if the sensor 42

is configured for implantation into a patient, then the sensor 42 may be made

flexible (although rigid sensors may also be used for implantable sensors) to reduce

20 pain to the patient and damage to the tissue caused by the implantation of and/or the

wearing ofthe sensor 42. A flexible substrate 50 often increases the patient's

comfort and allows a wider range of activities; Suitable materials for a flexible

substrate 50 include, for dcample, non-conducting plastic or polymeric materials and

other non-conducting, flexible, defoimable materials. Examples ofuseful plastic or

25 polymeric materials include thermoplastics such as polycarbonates, polyesters (e.g..

Mylar™ and polyethylene terephthalate (PET))* polyvinyl chloride (PVC),

polyurethanes, polyetfaers, polyamides, polyimides, or copolymers ofthese

thermoplastics, such as PETG (glycol-modifled polyethylene terephthalate).

.. .
In other embodinients, the sensors 42 are made using a relatively rigid

30 substrate 50 to, for example, provide structural siqjport against bending or breaking.

Examples of rigid materials that may be used as the substrate 50 include pooriy

conducting ceramics, such as aluminiun oxide and silicon dioxide. One advantage
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of an implantable sensor 42 having a rigid substrate is that the sensor

shaip point and/or a sharp edge to aid in implantation ofa sensor 42 without an

additional insertion device.

It v^all be appreciated that for many sensors 42 and sensor applications, both

5 rigid and flexible sensors will operate adequately. The flexibility of the sensor 42

may also be controlled and varied along a continuum by changing, for example, the

composition and/or thickness of the substrate 50.

In addition to considerations regarding flexibility, it is often desirable that

implantable sensors 42 should have a substrate 50 which is non-toxic. Preferably,

1 0 the substrate 50 is approved by one or more appropriate governmental agencies or

private groups for in vivo use.

The sensor 42 may include optional features to facilitate insertion ofan

implantable sensor 42, as shown in Figure 12. For example, the sensor 42 may be

pointed at the tip 123 to ease insertion. In addition, the sensor 42 may include a barb

15 125 which assists in anchoring the sensor 42 within the tissue ofthe patient during

operation ofthe sensor 42. However, the baib 125 is typically small enough that

little damage is caused to the subcutaneous tissue when the sensor 42 is removed for

replacement.

Although the sutestrate 50 in at least some embodiments has uniform

20 dimensions along die entne length ofthe sensor 42, in other embodiments, the

substrate 50 has a distal end 67 and a proxunal end 65 with different widths 53, 55,

respectively, as illustrated in Figure 2. In these embodiments, the distal end 67 of

the substrate 50 may have a relatively nan-ow width 53. For sensors 42 which are

implantable into the subcutaneous tissue or another portion ofa patient's body, the

25 narrow vndih 53 ofthe distal end 67 ofthe substrate 50 may facilitate the

implantation ofthe sensor 42. Often, the narrower the width ofthe sensor 42^ the

less pain the patient will feel during unplantation ofthe sensor and afterwards.

For subcutaneously implantable sensors 42 wfaich are designed for

continuous or periodic monitoring ofthe analyte during normal activities ofthe

30 patient, a distal end 67 ofthe sensor 42 which is to be implanted into the patient has

a width 53 of2inm or less, preferably 1mm or less, and more preferably 0.5mm or

less. Ifthe sensor 42 does not have regions ofdifferent widths, then the sensor 42
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will typically have an overall width of, for example, 2 mm, 1 .5 mm, 1 mm, 0.5 mm,

0.25 mm, or less. However, wider or narrower sensors may be used. In paiticular,

wider implantable sensors may be used for insertion into veins or arteries or when

the movement ofthe patient is limited, for exaniple, when the patient is confined in

5 bed or in a hospital.

Returning to Figure 2, the proximal end 65 of the sensor 42 may have a

width 55 larger than the distal end 67 to facilitate the connection between contact

pads 49 of the electrodes and contacts on a control unit The wider the sensor 42 at

this point, the larger the contact padis 49 can be made. This may reduce the precision

1 0 needed to properly connect the sensor 42 to contacts on the control unit (e.g., sensor

control imit 44 ofFigure 1). However, the maximum width of the sensor 42 may be

constrained so that the sensor 42 remains small for the convenience and comfort of

the patient and/or to fit the desired size of the analyte monitor. For example, the

proximal end 65 of a subcutaneously implantable sensor 42, such as the sensor 42

1 5 illustrated in Figure 1, may have a width 55 ranging from 0.5mm to 15mm,

preferably from Imm to 10mm, and more preferably from 3nun to 7nmi. However,

wider or narrower sensors may be used in this and other in vivo applications.

The thickness of the substrate 50 may be determined by the mechanical

properties of the substrate material (e.g., the strength, modulus, and/or flexibility of

20 the material), the desired use ofthe sensor 42 including stresses on the substrate 50

arising from that use, as well as the depth Ofany channels or indentations formed in

the substrate 50, as discussed below. Typically, the substrate 50 ofa subcutaneously

implantable sensor 42 for continuous or periodic monitoring ofthe level ofan

analyte while the patient engages in npnnal activities has a tMcknes^

25 |xm and preferably 100 to 300 ^m. However, thicker and thinner substrates 50 may

be used, particularly in other types ofin vfva seiisors 42.

The length ofthe sensor 42 may hkve a wide range ofvalues depending on a

variety of factors. Factors which influence the length ofan implmtable sensor 42

may include the depth of implantation iiito the patient and the ability of the patient to

30 manipulate a small flexible sensor 42 and make connections between the sensor 42

and the sensor control unit 44.' A subcutaneously implantable sensor 42 for the

analyte monitor illustrated in Figure 1 may have a length ranging from 0;3 to 5 cm.
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however/longer or shorter sensore niay be used/ The length

the sensor 42 (e.g., the portion which is subcutaneously inserted into the patient), if

the sensor 42 has narrow and wide portions, is typically about 0.25 to 2 cm in length.

However, longer and shorter portions may be used. All or only a part ofthis narrow

5 portion may be subcutaneously implanted into the patient. The lengths of other

implantable sensors 42 will vary depending, at least in part, on the portion of the

patient into which the sensor 42 is to be implanted or inserted.

. Conductive Traces

10 At least one conductive trace 52 is formed on the substrate for use in

constructing a workmg electrode 58. In addition, other conductive traces 52 may be

formed on the substrate 50 for use as electrodes (e.g., additional working electrodes,

as weU as counter, counter/reference, and/or reference electrodes) and oft^

components, such as a temperature probe. The conductive traces 52 may extend

15 most ofthe distance along a length 57 ofthe sensor 50, as illustrated in Figure 2,

although this is not necessary. The placement ofthe conductive traces 52 may

depend on the particular configuration ofthe analyte monitoring system (e.g., the

placement ofrontrol unit contacts and/or the sample chamber m relation to th^

sensor 42). For implantable sensors, particularly subcutaneously implantable

20 sensors, the conductive traces typically extend close to the tip ofthe sensor 42 to

niinimize the amount ofthe sensor that must be impl^^

The conductive traces 52 may be formed on the substrate 50 by a variety of

techniques, including, for example, photolithography, screen printing, or other

impact or non-unpact printing techniques. The conductive traces 52 may also be

25 formed by carbonizing conductive traces 52 in an organic (e.g., polymeric or plastic)

substrate 50 using a laser, A description ofsome exemplary methods for forming

the sensor 42 is provided in U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 09/034,422,

incorporated herein by reference.

Another method for disposing the conductive traces^ 5^

30 includes the formation ofrecessed channels 54 in one or more surfaces ofthe

substrate 50 and the subsequent fiUmg ofthese recessed charmels 54with a

conductive material 56, as shown in Figure 3A. The recessed channels 54 may be
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formed by indenting, embossing, or otherwise creating a depression in the surface of

the substrate 50, Exemplary methods for forming channels and electrodes in a

surface ofa substrate can be found in U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 09/034,422.

Thedepthofthechannelsistypically related to the thickness of the substra^ In

5 one embodiment, the channels have depths in the range ofabout 12.S to 75 ^m ( 0.5

to 3 mils), and preferably about 25 to 50 pm (I to 2 mils).

The conductive traces are typically formed using a conductive material 56

such as carbon (e.g., graphite), a conductive polymer, a metal or alloy (e.g., gold or

gold alloy), or a metallic compound (e.g., ruthenium dioxide or titanium dioxide).

10 Theformationoffilmsofcarbon,conductivepolymer, metal, alloy, or metallic

compound are well-known and include, for example, chemical vapor deposition

(CVD), physical vapor deposition, sputtering, reactive sputtering, printing, coating,

and painting. The conductive mateirial 56 which fills the channels 54 is often formed

using a precursor material, such as a conductive ink or paste. In these embodiments,

1 5 the conductive material 56 is deposited on the substrate 50 using methods such as

coating, painting, or applying the material using a spreading instrument, such as a

coating blade. Excess conductive material between the channels 54 is then removed

by, for example, running a blade along the substrate sur&ce.

In one embddunent, the conductive material 56 is a part ofa precursor

20 matCTial, such as a conductive ink, obtainable, for example, from Ercon, Inc.

(Wareham, MA), Metech, Inc^ (Elverson, PA); E L du Pont de Nemours and Co.

(Wilmington, DE), Emc^-Remex Products (Montgomcryville, PA), orMCA
Services (Melboum, Great Britain). The conductive ink is typically applied as a

semiliquid or paste which contams particlies ofthe carbon, metal, alloy, or metallic

25 compound and a solvent or di^persant After {plication ofthe conductive ink on

the substrate 50 (e.g., in the channels 54), the solvent or dis^rsant evajx>Fates to

leave behind a solid mass ofconductive material 56.

In addition to the particles of carbon, metal, alloy, or metallic compound, the

conductive ink may also contain a binder. The binder may optionally be cured to

30 further bind tiie conductive material 56 witiiin the channel 54 and/or on the substrate

50. Curing tiiie binder increases die conductivity of the conductive material 56.

However, tiiis is typically not necessary as the currents carried by the conductive
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material 56 within the conductive traces 52 are often relatively low (usually less than

1 and often less than 100 nA). Typical binders include, for example, .

polyurethane resins, cellulose derivatives, elastomers, and highly fluorinated

polymers. Examples ofelastomers include silicones, polymeric dienes, and

5 acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) resins. One example ofa fluorinated polymer

binder is Teflon® (DuPont, Wilmington, DE). These binders are cured using, for

example, heat or light, including ultraviolet (UV) light. The appropriate curing

method typically depends on the particular binder which is used.

Often, when a liquid or semiliquid precursor ofthe conductive material 56

10 (e,g., a conductive ink) is deposited m the channel 54, the precursor fills the channel

54, However, when the solvent or dispersant evaporates, the conductive material 56

which remains may lose volume such that the conductive material 56 may or may

not continue to fill the channel 54. Prefened conductive materials 56 do not pull

away fiom the substrate 50 as they lose volume, but rather decrease m height withm

15 the channel 54. These conductive materials 56 typically adhwe well to the substrate

50 and therefore do not pull away fiom the substrate 50 during evaporation ofthe

solvent or dispersant Other suitable conductive materials 56 either adhere to at least

a portion ofthe substrate 50 and/or contain another additive, such as a binder, which

adheres the conductive material 56 to the substrate 50. Preferably, the conductive

20 material 56 in the channels 54 is non-leachable, and more preferably immobilized on

the substrate 50. In some embodiments, the conductive material 56 may be formed

by multiple applications of a liquid or semiliquid precursor interepersed with

removal of the solvent or dispersant.

In another embodiment, the channels 54 are formed using a laser; - The laser

25 carbonizes the polymer or plastic material. The carbon formed in this process is

used as^he conductive matCTial 56. Additional conductive material 56, such as a

conductive carbon ink, may be used to supplement the carbon fonned by the laser.

In a fijrther embodiment, the conductive traces 52 are formed by pad printing

techniques. For example, a film ofconductive naaterial isformed either as a

30 continuous film or as a coating layer deposited on a canier fihn. This film of

conductive material is brought between a print head and the substrate 50. »A pattem

oh the surface ofthe substrate 50 is made using the print head according to a desired
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pattern of conductive traces 52. The conductive material is transferred by pressure

and/or heat from the film of conductive material to the substrate 50. This technique

often produces channels (e.g., depressions caused by the print head) in the substrate

50. Alternatively, the conductive material is deposited on the surface of the

5 .
substrate 50 without forming substantial depressions.

In otfier embodiments, the conductive traces 52 are formed by non-impact

printing techniques. Such techniques include electrophotography and

magnetography . In these processes, an image of the conductive traces 52 is

electrically or magnetically formed on a drum. A laser or LED may be used to

1 0 electrically form an image. A magnetic recording head may be used to magnetically

form an image. A toner material (e.g., a conductive material, such as a conductive

ink) is then attracted to portions ofthe drum according to the image. The toner

material is then applied to the substrate by contact between the drum and the

substrate. For example, the substrate may be rolled over the drum. The toner

1 5 material may then be dried and/or a binder in the toner material may be cured to

adhere the toner material to the substrate.

Another non-impact printing technique includes ejecting droplets of

conductive material onto the substrate in a desired pattern. Examples of this

technique include ink jet printing and piezo jet printing. An image is sent to the

20 printer which then ejects the conductive material (e.g., a conductive ink) according

to the pattern. The printer may provide a continuous stream of conductive material

or the printer may eject die conductive material in discrete amounts at the desired

points.

Yet another non-impact printing embodiment offoiming the conductive

25 traces includes an ionognq)hic process. In the this process, a curable, liquid ,

precursor^ such as a photopolymerizable acrylic resin (e;g., Solinier 7501 from

Cubital. Bad Kreuznach, Germany) is deposited over a surface ofa substrate 50. A

photomask having a positive or negative image ofthe conductive traces 52 is then

used to cure the liquid precursor. Light (e.g., visible or ultraviolet light) is directed

30 through the photomask to cure the liquid precursor and form a solid layer over the

substrate according to the image on the photomask. Uncured liquid precursor is
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removed leaving behind channels 54 in the solid layer. These channels 54 can then

be filled with conductive material 56 to form conductive traces 52.

Conductive traces 52 (and channels 54, if used) can be formed with relaUvely

narrow widths, for example, in the range of25 to 250 jim, and including widths of,

5 forexampIe,250nm.l50Hm,100Mm,75nra,50Mm,25Hmorlessbythemethods

described above. In embodiments with two or more conductive traces 52 on the

same side of the substrate 50, the conductive traces 52 are separated by distances

sufficient to prevent conduction between the conductive traces 52. The edge-to-edge

distance between the conductive traces is preferably in the range of25 to 250\m and

10 may be, for example. 150 Mm, 100 Mm, 75nm. 50 m, or less. The density ofthe

conductive traces 52 oii the substrate 50 is preferably in the range ofabout 1 50 to

700 fun/trace and may be as small as 667 nm/trace or less, 333 funArace or less, or

even 1 67 Mm/trace orless.

The working electrode 58 and the counter electrode 60 (ifa separate

1 5 reference electrode is used) are often made using a conductive material 56, such as

carbon. Suitable carbon conductive inks are available fiom Ercon, Inc. (Wareham,

MA), Metech, Inc. (Elyerson, PA). E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. (Wilmington,

DE), Emca-Remex Products (MontgomeiyviUe, PA), orMCA Services (Melboum,

Great Britain). Typically, the working surface 5 1 ofthe working electrode 58 is at

20 least a portion ofthe conductive trace 52 that is in contact with the analyte-

containing fluid (e.g., implanted in the patient).

The reference electrode 62 and/or counter/reference electrode are typically

formed using conductive material 56 that is a suitable reference material, for

example silver/silver chloride or a non-leachable redox couple bound to a conductive

25 material, for example, a carbon-bound redox couple. Suitable silver/silver chloride

conductive inks are available from Ercon, Inc. (Waieham. MAX Metech, Inc.

(Elverson, PA), E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. (Wilmington, DE), Emca-Remex

Products (MontgomeryviUe, PA), orMCA Services (Melboum, Great Britain).

Silver/silver chloride electrodes illustrate a type ofreference electrode that involves

the reaction ofa metal electrode with a constituent ofthe sample or body fluid, iii

thiscase.C]%

30
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Suitable redox couples for binding to the conductive material of the reference

electrode include, for example, redox polymers (e.g., polymers having multiple

redox centers.) It is prefenred that the reference electrode surface be non-corroding

so that an erroneous potential is not measured. Preferred conductive materials

5 include less corrosive metals, such as gold and palladium; Most preferred are non-

corrosive materials including non-metallic conductors^ such as carboii arid

conducting polymers. A redox polymer can be adsorbed on or covalently bound to

the conductive material ofthe reference electrode, such as a carbon surface of a

conductive trace 52. Non-polymeric redox couples can be similarly boimd to carbon

10 pr gold surfaces: ^

A variety ofmethods may be used to immobilize a redox polymer on an

electrode siuface. One method is adsorptive immobilization. This method is

particularly useful for redox polymers with relatively high molecular weights. The

molecular weight ofa polymer may be increased, for example, by cross-linking.

1 5 Another method for immobilizing the redox polymer includes the

fiirictionalization of the electrode surface and then the chemical bonding, often

covalently, ofthe redox polymer to the functional groups on the electrode surface.

One example of this type of immobilization begins with a poly(4-vinylpyridine).

The polymer's; pyridine rings are, in part, complexed with a reducible/oxidizable

20 species, such as [Os(bpy)2Cl]*^* where bpy is 2,2'-bipyridine. Part ofthe pyridine

rings are quatemized by reaction with 2-bromoethylamine. The pblymer is then

crosslinked, for example, usmg a diepoxide, such as polyethylene glycol diglycidyl

ether.

Carbon surfaces can be modified for attachment ofa redox species or

25 polymer, for example, by electroreduction ofa diazonhiin salt As an illustration,

reduction ofa diazonium salt formed upon diazotization ofp-aminobenzoic acid

modifies a carbon surface with phenylcarboxylic acid functional groups. These

functional groups can then be activated by a carbpdiimide, such as l-ethyl-3-(3-

dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide hydrochloride. The activated functional groups

30 are then bound with a amine-fuhctionalized redox couple, such ais the quatemized

osmixmi-containing redox polymer described above or 2-aminoethylferrocene, to

form the redox couple. .
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Similarly, gold can be functionalized by an amine, such as cystamine,. A
redox couple such as [Os(bpy)j(pyridine-4-carboxylate)Cir is activated by l^thyl-

3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide hydrochloride to fonn a reactive O-

acylisourea which reacts with the gold-bound amine to foim an amide.

5 In one embodimoit, in addition to using the conductive traces 52 as

electrodes or probe leads, two or more ofthe conductive traces 52 on the substrate

50 are used to give the patient a mild electrical shock when, for example, the analyte

level exceeds a threshold leveJ. This shock may act as a warning or alarm to flie

patient to initiate some action to restore the appropriate level ofthe analyte.

10 ""leniiW electrical shock is produced by applying a potential between any

two conductive traces 52 that are not otherwise connected by a conductive path. For

example, two ofthe electrodes 58. 60, 62 or one electrode 58, 60. 62 and tfie

temperature probe 66 may be used to provide tiie mild shock. Preferably, the

working electrode 58 and the reference electrode 62 are not used for this puipdse as

15 this may cause some damage to tiie chemical components oii or proximate to the

particular electrode (e.g., the sensing layer on the working electrode or the redox

couple on the refoence electrode).

The current used to produce the mild shock is typically 0.1 to I mA. HighCT

or lower currents may be used, although care should be taken to avoid harm to flie

20 patient. The potential between the conductive tracfes is typically 1 to 1 0 volts.

However, higher or lower voltages may be used depending, for example, on tiie

resistance ofthe conductive traces 52. the distence between the conductive fiaces 52

and the desired amounttjf current When tiie mild shock is deUvcred, potentials at

tiie working electrode 58 and across tiie temperature probe 66 may be removed to

25 prevent harm to tiiose components caused by unwanted conduction between tiie

working electrode 58.(9nd/or temperature probe 66i ifused) OT^^

trac^ 52 whidi inovide tiie mild shock;

Contact Pads

30 Typically, each offlie conductive traces 52 inchides a coiitact pad 49. The

contact pad 49 may simply be a portion oftiie conductive trace 52 tiiat is

indistinguishable fiom tiie rest of tfie trace 52 except tiiat tiie contact pad 49 is
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brought into contact with the conductive contacts of a control unit (e.g., the sensor

control unit 44 of Figure 1). More commorily, however, the contact pad 45t is a

region ofthe conductive trace 52 that has a larger vndih than other regions of the

trace 52 to facilitate a connection with the contacts on the control unit. By making

5 the contact pads 49 relatively large as compared with the width ofthe conductive

traces 52, the need for precise registration between the contact pads 49 and the

contacts on the control unit is less critical than with small contact pads*

The contact pads 49 are typically made using the same material as the

conductive material 56 of the conductive traces 52. However, this is not necessary.

10 Although metal, alloys, and metallic compounds may be used to form the contact

pads 49, in some embodiments, it is desirable to make the contact pads 49 from a

carbon or other non-metallic material, such as a conducting polymer. In contrast to

metal or alloy contact pads, carbon and other non-metallic contact pads are not

easily corroded if the contact pads 49 are in a wet, moist, or humid enviroimient.

15 Metals and alloys may corrode under these conditions, particularly ifthe contact

pads 49 and contacts of the control unit are made using different metals or alloys.

However, carbon and non-metallic contact pads 49 do not significantly corrode, even

if the contacts of the control device are metal or alloy.

One embodiment of the invention includes a sensor 42 having contact pads

20 49 and a control unit 44 having conductive contacts (not shown). During operation

ofthe sensor 42, the contact pads 49 and conductive contacts are in contact with

each other. In this embodiment, either the contact pads 49 or the conductive

contacts are made using a non-conodrng^ conductive material. Such materials

.

include, for example, carbon and conducting polymers. Preferred non-cbrroding

25 materials include graphite and vitreous carbon. The opposing contact pad or

conductive contact is made using carbon, a conducting polymer, a metal, sutch as

: gold, palladitmi, or platinum groiq) metal, or a nietalliccompoimd, such as

ruthenium dioxide. This configuration ofcontact pads and conductive contacts

typically reduces corrosion. Preferably, when the sensor is placed in a 3 mM, and

30 more preferably, in a 100 mM, NaCl solution, the signal arising due to the corrosion

ofthe contact pads and/or conductive contacts is less than 3% of the signal generated

by the sensor when exposed to concentration of analyte in the normal physiological
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range. For at least some subcutaneous glucose sensors, the current generated by

analyte in a npnnal physiological range ranges from 3 to 500 nA.

Each ofthe electrodes 58. 60, 62, as well as the two probe leads 68, 70 ofthe

temperature probe 66 (described belo^y), are connected to contact pads 49 as shown

5 in Figures 10 and 11. In one embodiment (not shown), the contact pads 49 are on
the same side ofthe substrate 50 as the respective electrodes or temperature probe

leads to which the contact pads 49 are attached.

In other embodiments, the conductive traces 52 on at least one side are

connected through vias in the substrate to contact pads 49a onthe opposite suriace

10 ofthe substrate 50, as shown in Figures 10 and 11. An advantage ofthis

configuration is that contact between the contacts on the control unit and each ofthe

electrodes 58, 60, 62 and the probe leads 68,70 of the temperature probe 66 can be

made from a single side ofdie substrate 50.

In yet other embodiments (not shown), vias through the substrate a^ used to

15 provide contact pads on both sides ofthe substrate 50 for each conductive trace 52.

The vias connecting the conductive traces 52 with the contact pads 49a can be

fwmed by making holes through the substrate 50 at the appropriate points and then

filling the holes with conductive matoial 56.

20 Exemplary Electrode Configurations

A number ofexemplaiy electrode configurations are described below,

however, it will be understood that other configurations may also be used. In one

embodiment, illustrated in Figure 3A, the sensor 42 includes two working electrodes

58a, 58b and one counter electrode 60, which also fimctions as a reference electrode.

25 In another embodiment, the sensor includes one working electrode 58a, one counter

electrode 60, and one reference electrode 62, as shown in Figure 3B. Each ofthese

embodiments is iUustrated with all ofthe electrodes formed on the same side ofthe

substrate 50.

Alternatively, one or moie ofthe electrodes may be foimed on an opposing

30 side ofthe substrate 50. This msy be convenient ifthe electrodes arc foimed using

two diflFerent types ofconductive material 56 (e.g., carbon and silver/silver chlori^^^^

Then, at least in some embodiments, pnly one type of conductive material 56 needs
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to be applied to each side of the substrate 50, thereby reducing the number ofsteps

in the manufacturing process and/or easing the registration constraints in the process.

For example, if the working electrode 58 is formed using a carbon-based conductive

material 56 and the reference or counter/reference electrode is formed using a

5 silver/silver chloride conductive material 56, then the working electrode and

reference or counter/reference electrode may be formed on opposing sides ofthe

substrate 50 for ease of manufacture.

In another embodiment, two working electrodes 58 and one coiinter electrode

60 are formed on one side ofthe substrate 50 and one reference electrode 62 and a

10 temperature probe 66 are formed on an opposing side ofthe substrate 50, as

illustrated in Figure 6. The opposing sides ofthe tip of this embodiment ofthe

sensor 42 are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8.

Sensing Layer

15 Some analytes, such as oxygen, can be direcUy electrooxidized or

electroreduced on the working electrode 58. Other analytes, such as glucose and

lactate, require the presence of at least one electron transfer agent and/or at least one

catalyst to facilitate the electrooxidation or electroreduction of the analyte. Catalysts

may also be used for those analyte, such as oxygen, that can be directly

20 electrooxidized or electroreduced on the woridng electrode 58. For these analytes,

each working electrode 58 has a sensing layer 64 formed proximate to or on a

working surface of the working electrode 58. Typically, the sensing layer 64 is

formed hear or on only a small portion ofthe working electrode 58, often near a tip

ofthe sensor 42. This limits the amount ofmaterial needed to fomi the sensor 42

25 and places tiie sensmg layer 64 in the best position for contact with the analyte-

containing fluid (e.g., a body flmd, sample Md, or earner flm^^^

The sensing layer 64 includes one or more components designed to facilitate

the electrolysis ofthe analyte. The sensing layer 64 may include, for example, a
*

catalyst to catalyze a reaction ofdie analyte and produce a response at the working

30 electrode 58, an electron transfer agent to indirectly or directiy transfer electrons

between the analyte and the working electrode 58, or both.
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The sensing layer 64 may be fonned as a solid composition of the desired

components (e.g., an electron transfer agent and/or a catalyst). These components

are preferably non-leachable from the sensor 42 and more preferably are

immobilized on the sensor 42. For example, the components may be immobilized

5 on a working electrode 58. Alternatively, the components of the sensing layer 64

may be immobilized within or between one or more membranes or films disposed

over the working electrode 58 or the components may be immobilized in a

polymeric or sol-gel matrix. Examples ofimmobilized sensing layers are described

in U.S. Patents Nos. 5^62,035, 5^64,104, 5,264,105, 5,320,725, 5,593,852, and

1 0 5,665,222, U,S. Patent Application No. 08/540,789, and PCT Patent Application No.

US98/02463 entitled "Soybean Peroxidase Electrochemical Sensor", filed on

February 1 1, 1998, Attorney Docket No. MAG 12008.8Wbl2, incorporated herein

by reference.

In some embodiments, one or more ofthe components ofthe sensing layer

1 5 64 may be solvated, dispersed, or suspended in a fluid within the sensing layer 64,

instead offorming a solid composition. The fluid may be provided with the sensor

42 or may be absorbed by the sensor 42 fiom the analyte-containing fluid.

Preferably, the components which are solvated, dispersed, or suspended in this type

ofsensing layer 64 are non-leachable from the sensing layer. Non-leachability may

20 be accomplished, for example, by providmg barriers(e.g., the electrode, substrate,

membranes, and/or fibns) around the sensing layer vsWch prevent the leaching of

the components ofthe sensmg layer 64. One example ofsuch a barrier is a

microporous membrane or fihn which allows diffusion ofthe analyte into the

sensing layer 64 to make contact with the components ofthe sensmg layer 64, but

25 reduces or eliminates the diffusion ofthe sensing layer components (e.g., a electron

transfer agent and/or a catalyst) out ofthe sensuig layer 64.

A variety ofdififerent sensing layer configurations can be used. In one

embodunent, the sensmg layer 64 is deposited on the conductive material 56 ofa

woricing electrode 58a, as illustrated in Figures 3A and 3B. The sensing layer 64

30 may extend beyond the conductive material 56 ofthe woridng electrode 58a. In

some cases, the sensing layer 64 may also extend over the counter electrode 60 or

reference.electrode 62 without degrading the performance ofthe glucose sensor. For
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those sensors 42 which utilize channels 54 within which the conductive material 56

is deposited, a portion of the sensing layer 64 may be formed within the channel 54

ifthe conductive material 56 does not fill the channel 54.

A sensing layer 64 in direct contact with the working electrode 58a may

5 contain an electron transfer agent to transfer electrons directly or indirectly between

the analyte and the working electrode, as well as a catalyst to facilitate a reaction of

the analyte. For example, a glucose, lactate, or oxygen electrode may be formed

having a sensing layer which contains a catalyst, such as glucose oxidase, lactate

oxidase, or laccase, respectively, and an electron transfer agent that facilitates the

10 electrooxidation ofthe glucose, lactate, or oxygen, respectively.

In another embodiment, the sensing layer 64 is not deposited directly on the

working electrode 58a. Instead, the sensing layer 64 is spaced apart from the

working electrode 58a, as illustrated in Figure 4A, and separated fix)m the woricing

electrode 58a by a separation layer 61. The separation layer 61 typically includes

15 one or more membranes or fihns. In addition to separating the working electrode

58a from the sensing layer 64, the separation layer 61 may also act as a mass

transport limiting layer or an interferent eliminatmg layer, as described below.

Typically, a sensing layer 64, which is not in direct contact with the working

electrode 58a, includes a catalyst that facilitates a reaction ofthe analyte. However,

20 this sensing layer 64 typically does not include an electron transfer agent that

transfers electrons directly from the working electrode 58a to the analyte, as the

sensing layer 64 is spaced apart from the working electrode 58a. One example of

this type pfsensor is a glucose or lactate sensor which includes an enzyme (e.g.,

glucose oxidase or lactate oxidase, respectively) in the sensing layer 64. The

25 glucose or lactate reacts with a second compound (e.g., oxygen) in the presence of

the enzyme. The second compound is then electrooxidized or electroreduced at the

electrode. Changes in the signal at the electrode indicate changes in tiie level ofthe

second comi)ound in the fluid and are proportional to changes in glucose or lactate

level and, thuts, correlate to the analyte level.

30 In another embodiment, two sensing layers 63 ^ 64 are used, as shown in

Figure 4B. Each ofthe two sensing layers 63, 64 may be independentiy formed on

the working electrode 58a or in proximity to die working electrode 58a. One
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sensing layer 64 is typically, although not necessarily, spaced apart from the

working electrode 58a. For example, this sensing layer 64 may include a catalyst

which catalyzes a reaction ofthe analyte to form a product compound. The product

compound is then electrolyzed in the second sensing layer 63 which may include an

5 electron transfer agent to transfer electrons between the working electrode 58a and

the product compound and/or a second catalyst to catalyze a reaction ofthe product

compound to generate a signal at the woricing electrode 58a.

For example, a glucose or lactate sensor may include a first sensing layer 64

which is spaced ^jart from the working electrode and contains an enzyme, for

example, glucose oxidase or lactate oxidase. The reaction ofglucose or lactate in

the presence ofthe appropriate enzyme forms hydrogen peroxide. A second sensing

layer 63 is provided directly on the working electrode 58a and contains a peroxidase

.
enzyme and an electron transfer agait to generate asi^ at the electrode in

resqwnse to the hydrogen peroxide. The level ofhydrogen peroxide indicated by the

15 sensor then correlates to the level ofglucose or lactate. Another sensor which

operates amilarly can be made using a single sensing layer with both the glucose or

lactate oxidase and the peroxidase being deposited in the single sensing layer.

Examples ofsuch sensors are described in U.S. Patent No. 5,593,852, U.S. Patent

Application No. 08/540,789, and PCT Patent Application No. US98/02403 entitled

20 "Soybean Peroxidase Electrochemical Sensor', filed on February 1 1 , 1 998, Attorney

Docket No. M&G 12008.8WOI2, incorporated herein by reference.-

In some embodiments, one or more ofthe working electrodes 58b do n6t

have a corresponding sensing layer 64, as shown in Figures 3A and 4A, or have a

sensinglayer (not shown) which does not contain one or more coir^nents{e.g., an

25 electron transfer agent or catalyst) needed to electrolyze the analyte. The sig^^

^nerated at this working electrode 58b typically arises from inteiferents and

sources, such as ions, in the fluid, and not in reqionse to the and)^ (be(»)ise ti^

analyte is not electrooxidized or electnneduced). Thus, the sigi^ at this woiking

electrode 58b corresponds to a background signal. Ths background signal can be

30 removed from the analyte signal obtained from other woridng electrodes 58a that are

associated with fully-functional sensing layers 64 by, for example, subtracting the

signal at woricing electrode 58b from the signal at working electrode 58a.
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Sensors having multiple working electrodes S8a may also be used to obtain

more precise results by averaging the.signals or measurements generated dt these

working electrodes S8a. In addition/multiple readings at a single working electrode

S8a or at multiple working electrodes may be averaged to obtain more precise data.

5

Electron Transfer Agent

In many embodiments, the sensing layer 64 contains one or more electron

transfer agents in contact with the conductive material 56 ofthe working electrode

S8, as shown in Figures 3A and 3B. In some embodiments ofthe invention, there is

10 little or no leaching ofthe electron transfer agent away from the working electrode

58 during the period in which the sensor 42 is implanted in the patient. A diffusing

or leachable (i.e„ releasable) electron transfer agent often diffuses into the analyte-

containing fluid, thereby reducing the effectiveness of the electrode by reducing the

sensitivity of the sensor over time* In addition, a diffusing or leaching electron

15 transfer agent in an implantable sensor 42 may also cause damage to the patient. In

these embodiments, preferably, at least 90%, more preferably, at least 95%, and,

most preferably, at least 99%, ofthe electron transfer agent remains disposed on the

sensor after immersion in the analyte-containing fluid for 24 hours, and, more

preferably, for 72 hours. In particular, for an implantable sensor, preferably, at least.

20 90%; more preferably, at least 95%, and most preferably, at least 99%, ofthe

electron transfer agent remains disposed on the sensor after immersion in the body

fluid at3T^C for 24 hours, and, more preferably, for 72 hours.

. In some embodimmtsoftheinvration, to prevent leaching, the electron

transfer agents are bound or otherwise immobilized on the working electrode 58 or

25 between or witfiin one or more membranes or fihns disposed over

electrode 58. The electron transfer agentmay be immobilized on the working

electrode 58 tising, for example, a polymeric or sol-gel immobilization technique.

Alternatively, the electron transfer agent may be chemically (e.g., ionically,

covalently, or coordinatively) bound to the working electrode 58, either directly or

30 indirectly through another molecule, such as a polymer, that is in turn bound to the

working electrode 58.
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Application ofthe sensing layer 64 on a working electrode 58a is one method

for qeatihg a woricmg surface for the working electrode 58a, as shown in Figures 3A

and 3B. The electron transfer agent mediates the transfer of electrons to

electrooxidize or electroreduce an analyte and thereby permits a current flow

5 between the working electrode 58 and the counter electrode 60 via the analyte. The

mediation of the electron transfer agent facilitates the electrochemical analysis of

analytes which are not suited for direct electrochemical reaction on an electrode.

In general, the preferred electron transfer agents are electroreducible and

electrooxidizable ions or molecules having redox potentials that are a few hundred

1 0 millivolts above or below the redox potential ofthe standard calomel electrode

(SCE), Preferably, the electron transfer agents are not more reducing than about

-

1 50 mV and not more oxidizing than about +400 mV vereus SCE.

The electron transfer agent may be organic, organometallic, or inorganic.

Examples oforganic redox species are quinones and species that in their oxidized

1 5 state have quinoid structures, such as Nile blue and indophenoL Some quinones and

partially oxidized quinhydrones react with functional groups ofproteins such as the

thiol groups ofcysteine, the amine groups oflysine and arginine, and the phenolic

groups oftyrosine which may render those redox species unsuitable for some ofthe

sensors ofthe present invention becauise ofthepresence ofthe interfering proteins m
20 an analyte-containing fluid. Usually substituted quinones and molecules with

quinoid structure are less reactive with protems and are preferred. A preferred

tetrasubstituted qumone usually has carbon atoms in positions 1 , 2, 3, and 4.

In general, electron transfer agents suitable for use in the invention have

structures or charges which prevent or substantially reduce Uie diffusional loss of the

25 electron transfer agent durmg the period oftime that the sample is bemg analyzed.

The preferred electron transfer agents include a redox species bound to a polymer

y^duch can in turn te immobilized p The bond between the

redox spedes and the polymer may be covaIent, coprdinative, or ionic. Useful

electron transfer agents and methods for producing them are de

30 Nos. 5,264,104; 5,356,786; 5,262,035; and 5320,725. incorporated herein by

reference. Although any organic or organometallic redox species can be bound to a

polymer and used as ah electron transfer agent, the preferred redox species is a
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transition metal compound or complex. The preferred transition metal compounds

or complexes include osmium, ruthenium, iron, and cobalt compounds or

complexes. The most preferred are osmium compounds and complexes. It will be

recognized that many of the redox species described below may also be used,

5 typically without a polymeric component, as electron transfer agents in a carrier

fluid or in a sensing layer of a sensor where leaching ofthe electron transfer agent is

acceptable.

One type ofnon-releasable polymeric electron transfer agent contains a redox

species covalently bound in a polymeric composition. An example ofthis type of

10 mediator is poly(vinylferrocene).

Another type of non-releasable electron transfer agent contains an ionically-

. bound redox species. Typically, this type ofmediator includes a charged polymer

coupled to an oppositely charged redox species. Examples of this type of mediator

include a negatively charged polymer such as Nafion® (DuPont) coxipled to a

1 5 positively charged redox species such as an osmium or ruthenium polypyridy1

cation. Another example of an ionically-bound mediator is a positively charged

polymer such as quatemized poly(4-vinyl pyridine) or poly(l-vmyl imidazole),

coupled to a negatively charged redox species such as ferricyanide or ferrocyanide.

The preferred ionically-bound redox species is a highly charged redox species bound

20 within an oppositely charged redox polymer.

In another embodiment ofthe invention, suitable non-releasable electron

transfer aigents include a redox species c<X)rdihative]y boimd to a polymer. For

exanq>le, the mediator may be formed by coordination ofan osmium or cobalt 2,
2*-

bipyridyl complex to ply(l-vinyl iinidazole) or poly(4-vinyl pyridine).

25 The preferred electron transfer agents are.osmium transition metal complexes

with one or more ligands, each ligand having a nitrogen-containing heterocycle such

as 2,2*-bipyridine, 1 , 1 0-phenanthioline, or derivatives thereof Furthermore, the

preferred electron transfer agents also have one or more ligands covalently boimd in

a polymer, each ligand having at least one nitrogen-containing heterocycle, such as

30 pyridme, imida2X>le, or derivatives thereof. These preferred electron transfer agents

exchange electrons rapidly between each other and the working electrodes 58 so that

the complex can be rapidly oxidized and reduced. ,
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One example ofa particularly usefijl electron transfer agent includes (a) a

polymer or copolymer having pyridine or imidazole functional groups and (b)

osmium cations complexed with two ligands, each ligand containing 2^'-bipyridine,

1,1 0-phenanthroIine, or derivatives thereof, the two ligands not necessarily being the

5 same. Preferred derivatives of2,2'-bipyridine for complexation with the osmium

cation are 4,4'-^imethyl-2,2'-bipyridine and mono-, di-, and poIyaIk<»cy-2,2'-

bipyridines, such as 4,4'-dimethoxy-2,^'-bipyridine. Preferred derivatives of 1 ,1 0-

phenanthroline for complexation with the osmium cation are 4,7-dimethyl-l,10-

phenanthroline and mono, di-, and polyalkoxy-l.lO-phenanthiolines, such as 4,7-

10 dimethoxy-I.lO-phenanthioline. Preferred polymers for complexation with the

osmium cation include polymers and copolymers of poly(l-vinyl imidazole)

(referred to as "PVI") and poly(4-vinyl pyridine) (referred to as "PVP"). Suitable

copolymer substituents ofpoly(l-vinyl imidazole) include acrylonitrile, acty^

and substituted or quaternized N-vinyl imidazole. Most jnefOTed are electron

15 transfer agents with osmium complexed to a polymer or copolymer ofpoly(l-vlnyl

imidazole).

The preferred electron transfar agents have a redox potential ranging fix>m

-

toomV to about +150mV versus the standard calomel electrode (SCE). Preferably,

the potential ofthe electron transfer agent ranges from -100 mV to +150 mV and

20 more preferably, the potential ranges from -50 raV to +50 mV. The most preferred

electron transfer agents have osmium redox cehteris and a redox potential ranging

fix)m +50 mV to -150mV versus SCE.

Czts^lyst

25 "Hie sensing layer 64 may also include a catalyst which is capable of

catalyzing a reaction ofthe analyte. The catalyst may also, in some embodiments,

act as an electron transfer agent One example ofa suitable catal^ is an enzyme

which catalyzes a reaction ofthe analyte. For example, a catalyst, such as a glucose

oxidase, glucose dehydrogenase (e.g., pynoloqumoline quinone glucose

30 dehydrogenase (PQQ)), or oligosaccharide dehydrbgoiase, may be used whai die

analyte is glucose. A lactate oxidase or lactate dehydrogenase may be used when the
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analyte is lactate. Lacdase may be used when the analyte is oxygen or when oxygen

. is generated or consumed in response to a reaction ofthe analyte. -

Preferably, the catalyst is non-leachably disposed on the sensor, whether the

catalyst is part ofa solid sensing layer in the sensor or solvated in a fluid within the

S sensing layer. More preferably, the catalyst is immobilized within the sensor (e.g.,

on the electrode and/or within or between a membrane or film) to prevent unwanted

leaching ofthe catalyst away from the working electrode 58 and into the patient.

This may be acconiplished, for example, by attaching the catalyst to a polymer, cross

linking the catalyst with another electron transfer ^ent (which, as described above,

10. can be polymeric), and/or providing one or more barrier membranes or films with

pore sizes smaller than the catalyst.

As described above, a second catalyst may also be used. This second catalyst

is often used to catalyze a reaction of a product compound resulting from the

catalyzed reaction ofthe analyte. The second catalyst typically operates with an

1 5 electron transfer agent to electrolyze the product compoimd to generate a signal at

the working electrode. Alternatively, the second catalyst may be provided in an

interferent-eliminating layer to catalyze reactions that remove interferents, as

' described below.

One euGibodiment ofthe invention is an electrochemical sensor in which the

20 catalyst is mixed or dispersed in the conductive material 56 which forms the

conductive trace 52 ofa working electrode 58« This may be accomplished, for

example, by mixing a catalyst, such as an en;^me, in a carbon ink and applying the

mixture into a channel 54 on the surface of the substrate 50. Preferably, the catalyst

is immobilized in the channel 53 so that it can not leach away from the working

25 electrode 58. This may be accomplished, for example, by cimng a bind^ in the

carbon ink using a curing technique appropriate to the binder. Curing techniques

include, for example, evaporation ofa solvent or disp^fsant, exposure to ultraviolet

light, or exposure to heat. Typically, the mixture is applied under conditions that do

not substantially degrade the catalyst. For example, the catalyst may be an enzyme

30 that is heat-sensitive. The enzyme and conductive material mixture should be

applied and cured, preferably, without sustained periods of heating. The mixture
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may be cured using evaporation or UV curing techniques or

to is sufficiently short that the catalyst is not substantially degraded

Another consideration for in vivo analyte sensors is the thermostability ofthe

catalyst. Many enzymes have only limited stability at biological temperatures,

5 Thus, it may be necessary to use large amounts of the catalyst and/or use a catalyst

that is thermostable at the necessary temperature (e.g., 37**C or higher for normal

body temperature). A thermostable catalyst may be defined as a catalyst which loses

less than 5% of its activity when held at 37*^C for at least one hour, preferably, at

least one day, and more preferably at least three days. One example ofa

10 thermostable catalyst is soybean peroxidase. This particular thermostable catalyst

may be used in a glucose or lactate sensor when combined either in the same or

separate sensing layers with glucose or lactate oxidase or dehydrogenase. A further

description ofthermostable catalysts and then: use in electrochemical inventions is

found m U.S. Patent No. 5,665^2 U.S. Patent Application No. 08/540,789, and

15 PCT Application No. US98/()2403 entitled "Soybean Peroxidase Electrochemical

Sensor^ filed on February 1 1, 1998, Attorney Docket No. M&G 12008.8WOI2.

Electrolysis of the Analyte

To electrolyze the analyte, a potential (versus a reference potential) is applied

20 across the working and couiiter electrodes 58, 60. The minimum magnitude of the

applied potential is often dependent on the particular electron transfer agent, analyte

(ifthe analyte is directly electrolyzed at the electrode), or second compound (ifa

second compound, such as oxygen or hydrogen peroxide, whose level is dependent

on the analyte level, is directly electrolyzed at the electrode). The applied potential

25 usually equals or is more oxidizing or reducing, depending on the desired

electrochemical reaction, than the redox potential ofthe electron transfer agent,

analyte, or second compound, whichever is directly electrolyzed at the electr^

The potential at the woridng electrode is typically large enough to drive the

electrochemical reaction to or near completion.

30 The magnitude ofthe potential noay optionally be lunited to

significant (as determined by the cuirent generated m response to the analyte)

electrochemical reaction of interferents, such as urate* ascorbate, and
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acetaminophen. The lunitation of the potential may be obviated ifthese interferents

have been removed in another way, such as by providing an interferent-limiting

barrier, as described below, or by including a working electrode 58b (see Figure 3A)

from which a background signal may be obtained.

5 When a potential is applied between the working electrode 58 and the

' counter electrode 60, an electrical current will flow. The current is a result of the

electrolysis ofthe analyte or a second compoimd whose level is affected by the

analyte. In one embodiment, the electrochemical reaction occurs via an electron

transfer agent and the optional catalyst Many analytes B are oxidized (or reduced)

1 0 to products C by an electron transfer agent species A in the presence ofan

appropriate catalyst (e.g., an enzyme). The electron transfer agent A is then oxidized

(or reduced) at the electrode. Electrons are collected by (or removed from) the

electrode and the resulting current is measured. This process is illustrated by

reaction equations (1) and (2) (sunilar equations may be written for the reduction of

1 5 the analyte B by a redox mediator A in the presence of a catalyst):

catalvst
nA(ox) + B i—nA(red) + C (1)

^ . electrode ^ , ^
nA(red) >nA(ox) + ne' (2)

As an example, an electrochemical sensor may be based on the reaction ofa

glucose molecule with two non-leachable ferricyanide anions in the presence of

20 - glucose oxidase to produce two non-leachable ferrocyanide anions, two hydrogen

ions, and gluconolactone. The amount ofglucose present is assayed by

electrooxidizing the non-leachable fenpqranide anions to nonrleachable ferricyanide

anions and measuring the current
^

In another embodiment, a second compound v/hox level is affected by the

25 analyte is electrolyzed at the woridng electrode. In some cases, the analyte D and

the second compound, in this case, a reactant compound E, such as oxygen, react in

the presence ofthe catalyst, as shown in reaction equation (3).

(3)
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5

10

The reactant compound E is then directly oxidized (or reduced) at the woricing

electrode, as shown in reaction equation (4)

_, electrode ^, ^nE(red) -+nE(ox) + ne' :

(4)

Alternatively, the reactant compound E is indirectly oxidized (or reduced) using an

electron transfer agent H (optionally in the presence ofa catalyst), that is

subsequenUy reduced or oxidized at the electrode, as shown in reaction equations (5)

and (6).

nH(ox) + E )'nH(rcd) + I (5)

„, electrode
nH(red) )>nH(ox) + ne' (6)

In either case, changes in the concentration ofthe leactaot compound, as

indicated by the signal at the working electrode, conespond inversely to changes in

the analyte (i.e., as Ae level ofanalyte incrftase then the level ofreactant compound

and the signal at the electrode decreases.)

In other embodiments, the relevant second compound is a product compound

15 F, as shown in reaction equation (3). The product compound F is formed by the

catalyzed reaction ofanalyte D and then be directiy electrolyzed at the electrode or

indirectly electrolyzed using an electron transfer agent and, optionally, a catalyst In

these embodiments, the signal arising fiiom tiie direct or indirect electrolysis ofthe

product compound F at die working electrode corresponds directiy to die level ofthe

20 analyte (unless there are other sources ofdie product compound). As die level of

analyte increases, the level ofdie jnroduct compound and signd at tii^^

electrode increases.

Those skilled m die art will recognize tfat fbete are many different reactions

tiiat will achieve die same result; namely die electrolysis ofan analyte or^

25 con^und whose level depends on die level ofdie analyte. Reaction equations (1)

dirough (6) illustrate non-limiting examples ofsuch reactions.
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Temperature Probe

A variety of optional items may be included in the sensor. One optional item

is a temperature probe 66 (Figures 8 and 11). The temperature probe 66 may be

5 made using a variety ofknown designs and materials. One exemplary temperature

probe 66 is formed using two probe leads 68, 70 connected to each other through a

temperature-dependent element 72 that is formed using a material with a

temperature-dependent characteristic. An example of a suitable temperature-

dependent characteristic is the resistance ofthe temperature-dependent element 72.

1 0 The two probe leads 68, 70 are typically formed using a metal, an alloy^ a

semimetal, such as graphite, a degenerate or highly doped semiconductor, or a small-

band gap semiconductor. Examples of suitable materials include gold, silver,

ruthenium oxide, titanium nitride, titanium dioxide, indium doped tin oxide, tin

doped indium oxide, or graphite. The temperature-dependent element 72 is typically

1 5 made using a fine trace (e.g., a conductive trace that has a smaller cross-section than

that of the probe leads 68, 70) ofthe same conductive material as the probe leads, or

another material such as a carbon ink, a carbon fiber, or platiniun, which has a

temperature-dependent characteristic, such as resistance, that provides a

temperature-dependent signal when a voltage source is attached to the two probe

20 leads 68, 70 of the temperature probe 66. The temperature-dependent characteristic

of the temperature-dependent element 72 may either increase or decrease with

temperature. Preferably, the temperature dependence ofthe characteristic ofdie

temperature-dependent element 72 is approximately linear with temperature over the

expected range ofbiological temperatures (about 25 to 45 ^C), although this is not

25 required.

Typically, a signal (e.g., a current) havmg an amplitude or other property that

is a function ofthe temperature can be obtained by providing a potential across the

two probe leads 68, 70 ofthe temperature probe 66. As the temperature changes, the

traiperature-dependent characteristic ofthe temperature-dependent element 72

30 increases or decreases with a corresponding change in the signal amplitude. The

signal fit)m the temperature probe 66 (e.g., the amount of current flowing through

the probe) may be combined with the signal obtained fi-om the working electrode 58
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by, for example, scaling the temperature probe signal and then adding or subtracting

the scaled temperature probe signal from the signal at the working electrode 58. In

this manner, the temperature probe 66 can provide a temperature adjustment for the

output from the working electrode 58 to offset the temperature dependence ofthe

5 working electrode 58.

One embodiment ofthe temperature probe includes probe leads 68, 70

formed as two spaced-apart channels with a temperature-dependent element 72

formed as a cross-channel connecting the two spaced-apart channels, as illustrated in

Figure 8. The two spaced-apart channels contain a conductive material, such as a

10 metal, dloy,semimetal, degenerate semiconductor, or metallic compound. The

cross-channel may contain the same material (provided the cross-channel has a

smaller cross-section than the two spaced-apart channels) as the probe leads 68, 70.

In other embodiments, the material m the cross-channel is diflFerent than the material

ofthe probe leads 68, 70.

15 One exemplary method for forming this particular temperature probe

includes forming the two spaced-apart channels and then filling them with the

metallic or alloyed conductive material. Next, the cross-channel is formed and then

.
filled with the desired material. The material in the cross-channel overlaps with the

conductive material in each of the two spaced-apart channels to fonn an electrical

20 connection.

For proper operation of the temperature probe 66, the temperature-dependent

element 72 ofthe temperature probe 66 can not be shorted by conductive material

fomied between the two probe leads 68, 70. In addition, to prevent conduction

between the two probe leads 68, 70 by ionic species within the body or sample fluid,

25 a covering may be provided over the temperature-dependent element 72, and

preferably over the portion ofthe probe leads 68, 70 ftat is unplanted in the patient

The covering may be, for example, a non-conducting fiUn disposed over the

temperature-dependent element 72 and probe leads 68^ 70 to prevent the ionic

conduction. Suitable non-conducting fihns include, for example, Kapton™

30 polyimide fihns (DuPont, Wilmington, DE).

Another method for eliminating or reducing conduction by ionic species in

the body or sample fluid is to use an ac voltage source connected to the probe leads
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68, 70. In this way, the positive and negative ionic species are alternately attracted

and repelled during each halfcycle ofthe ac voltage. This results in no net attraction

ofthe ions in the body or sample fluid to the temperature probe 66. The ihaximum

amplitude of the ac current through the temperature-dependent element 72 may then

S be used to correct the measurements from the working electrodes 58.

The temperature probe can be placed on the same substrate as the electrodes.

Alternatively, a temperature probe may be placed on a separate substrate. In

addition, the temperature probe may be used by itselfor in conjunction with other

devices.

10 Another embodiment ofa temperature probe utilizes the temperature

dependence of the conductivity of a solution (e.g,, blood or interstitial fluid).

Typically, the conductivity of an electrolyte-containing solution is dependent on the

temperature of the solution, assuming that the concentration of electrolytes is

relatively constant Blood, interstitial fluid, and other bodily fluids are solutions

1 5 with relatively constant levels of electrolytes. Thus, a sensor 42 can include two or

more conductive traces (not shown) which are spaced apart by a known distance. A

portion ofthese conductive traces is exposed to the solution and the conductivity

between the exposed portions oftfie conductive traces is measured using known

techniques (e.g., application ofa constant or known current or potential and

20 measurement ofthe resulting potential or current, respectively, to determine the

conductivity).

A change in conductivity is related to a change in temperature. This relation

can be modeled using linear, quadratic, exponential, or other relations. The

parameters for this relationship typically do not vary significantly between most

25 people. The calibration for the temperature probe can be deteiimined by a variety of

methods, including, for example, calibration ofeach sensor 42 using an independent

method ofdetermining temperature (e.g., a thermometer, an optical or electrical

temperature detector, or the temperature probe 66, described above) or calibrating

one sensor 42 and using that calibration for all other sensors in a batch based on

30 uniformity in geometry.
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Biocompatible Layer

An optional film layer 75 is formed oyer at least that portion ofthe sensor 42

which is subcutaneously inserted into the patient, as shown in Figure 9. This

optional film layer 74 may serve one or more functions. The film layer 74 prevents

5 the penetration of large biomolecules into the electrodes. This is accomplished by

using a film layer 74 having a pore size that is smaller than the biomolecules that are

to be excluded. Such biomolecules may foul the electrodes and/or the sensing layer

64 thereby reducing the effectiveness ofthe sensor 42 and altering the expected

signal amplitude for a given analyte concentration. The foulmg ofthe working

1 0 electrodes 58 may also decrease the effective life ofthe sensor 42. The

biocompatible layer 74 may also prevent protein adhesion to the sensor 42,

formation ofblood clots, and other undesirable interactions between tiie sensor 42

and body.

For example, the sensor may be completely or partially coaled on its extwior

1 5 witfi a biocompatible coating. A prefened biocompatible coating is a hydiogel

which contains at least 20 wt% fluid when in equilibrium witii tiie analyte-

containing fluid. Examples ofsuitable hydrogels are described in U.S. Patent No. 5,

593, 852, incorporated herein by reference, and include crosslmked polyethylene

oxides, such as polyethylene oxide tetraacrylate. .

20

Interferent-EIiminating Layer

An interferent-elimmating layer (not shown) may be included in the sensor

42, The interferent-eliminating layer may be incorporated in the biocompatible layer

75 or in tiie mass transport limiting layer74 (described below) or may be a separate

25 layer. Interferents are molecules or other species ttiat are electroreduced or

electrooxidized at tiie electrode, eitiier durecUy or vi^

produce a false signal. Inone embodiment, a fihn or membrane prevents tfie

penetration ofone or more intciferrats mto the region around tfie working electrodes

58. Preferably, tfiis type of interferent-eliminating layer is much less permeable to

30 one or more oftfae interferents than to the analyte.

The interferent-elimuiating layer may include ionic components, such as

Nafion®, incorporated mto a polymeric matrix to reduce tiie pOTneability ofthe
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interferent-eliminating layer to ionic interferents having the same charge as the ionic

components. For example, negatively charged compounds or compounds that form

negative ions may be incorporated in the interferent-eliminating layer to reduce the

permeation of negative species in the body or sample fluid.

S Another example ofan interferent-eliminating layer includes a catalyst for

catalyzing a reaction which removes interferents. One example ofsuch a catalyst is

a peroxidase. Hydrogen peroxide reacts with interferents, such as acetaminophen,

urate, and ascorbate. The hydrogen peroxide may be added to the analyte-containing

fluid or may be generated in situ^ by, for example, the reaction of glucose or lactate

10 in the presence of glucose oxidase or lactate oxidase, respectively. Examples of

interferent eliminating layers include a peroxidase en^one crosslinked (a) using

glxrteraldehyde as a crosslinking agent or (b) oxidation ofoligosaccharide groups in

the peroxidase glycoenzyme with NaI04, followed by coupling of the aldehydes

formed to hydrazide groups in a polyacrylamide matrix to form hydrazones are

1 5 describe in U.S. Patents Nos. 5;262,305 and 5,356,786, mcorporated herein by

reference.

Mass Transport Limiting Layer

A mass transport limiting layer 74 may be included with the sensor to act as

20 a diffusion-limiting barrier to reduce the rate ofmass transport ofthe analyte, for

example, glucose or lactate, into the region around the woricing electrodes 58. By

limiting the diffusion ofthe analyte, the steady state concentration of the aiialyte in

the proxiniity ofthe working electrode 58 (which is proportiond to the conce^

ofthe aiialyte in the body or sample fluid) can be reduced. This extends the upper

25 range of analyte concentrations that can still be accurately measured and may also

expand the range in which the current increases approximately linearly with the level

ofthe analyte.

It is preferred that the permeability ofthe analyte through the flhn layer 74

vary little or not at all with temperature, so as to reduce or eliminate the variation of

30 current with temperature. For this reason, it is preferred that in the biologically

relevant temperature range from about 25'*C to about 45**C, and most importantly

from 30^C to 40X, neither the size of the pores in the film nor its hydration or
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sweUing change excessively. Preferably, the mass transport limiting layer is made

using a fitei that absorbs less than 5 wt.% of fluid over 24 hours. This may reduce

or obviate any need for a tempwature probe. For implantable sensors, it is

preferable that the mass transport limiting layer is made using a film that absorbs

5 less than 5 wt.% of fluid over 24 hours at 37*0.

Particularly useful materials for the film layer 74 are membranes that do not

swell in the analyte-containing fluid that the sensor tests. Suitable membranes

include 3 to 20,000 nm diameter pores. Membranes having 5 to 500 mn diaineter

pores with well-defined, uniform pore sizes and high aspect ratios are prefeired. In

10 one embodiment, the aspect ratio ofthe pores is preferably two or greater and more

preferably five or greater.

Well-defined and unifoim pores can be made by track etching a polymeric

membrane using accelerated electrons, ions, or particles emitted by radioactive

niKiei. Most prefened are anisotropic, polymeric, track etched membranes that

1 5 expand less in the direction perpendicular to the pores than in the direction ofthe

pores when heated. Suitable polymwic memlaanes included polycarbonate

mranbranes firom Poretics (Livomore, CA, catalog number 19401, 0.01 ^m pore

size polycarbonate membrane) and Coming Costar Corp. (Cambridge, MA,

Nucleopore™ brand membranes with 0.01 5 ^m pore size). Other polyolefin and

20 polyester fihnsmay be used. It is preferred that the permeability ofthe mass

transport limiting membrane changes no more than 4%, preferably, no more than

3%, and, more preferably, no more than 2%, per °C in the range from SOt: to 4d«'C

when the membranes resides in the subcutaneous interstitial fluid.

In some embodiments of the mvention, the mass transport limiting layer 74

25 may also limit the flow ofoxygen into the sensor 42. This can improve fte stability

of sensors 42 that are used in situations where variation in the partial pressure of

oxygen causes non-linearity in sensor reqxmse. In fliese anbodimentsj die mass

transport luniting layer 74 restricts oxygoi transport by at least 40%, {neferably at

least 60%, and more preferably at least 80%, than the membrane rratricts transport

30 ofthe analyte. For a given type ofpolymer, films having a greater density (cg.^ a

density closer to that ofthe crystalline polymer) are preferred. Polyesters, such as
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polyethylene terephthalate, are typically less penneable to oxygen and are, therefore,

preferred over polycarbonate membranes.

Anticlotting agent

S An implantable sensor may also, optionally, have an anticlotting agent

disposed on a portion the substrate which is implanted into a patient. This

anticlotting agent may reduce or eliminate the clotting ofblood or other body fluid

around the sensor, particularly after insertion of the sensor. Blood clots may foul

the sensor or irreproducibly reduce the amount of analyte which diffuses into the

1 0 sensor. Examples of useful anticlotting agents include heparin and tissue

plasminogen activator (TPA), as well as other known anticlotting agents.

The anticlotting agent may be applied to at least a portion of that part of the

sensor 42 that is to be implanted. The anticlotting agent may be applied, for

example, by bath, spraymg, brushing, or dipping. The anticlotting agent is allowed

15 to dry on the sensor 42. The anticlotting agent may be immobilized on the surface .

of the sensor or it may be allowed to diffuse away from the sensor surface.

Typically, the quantities ofanticlotting agent disposed on the sensor are far below

the amounts typically used for treatment ofmedical conditions involving blood clots

and, therefore, have only a limited, localized effect.

20
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Sensor Lifetime

The sensor 42 may be designed to be a replaceable component in an in vivo

analyte monitor, and particularly in an implantable analyte monitor. Typically, the

sensor 42 is capable of operation over a period of days. Preferably, the period of

5 operation is at least one day, more preferably at least three days, and most preferably

at least one week. The sensor 42 can then be removed and replaced with a new

sensor. The lifetime ofthe sensor 42 may be reduced by the fouling ofthe

electrodes or by the leaching ofthe electron transfer agent or catalyst. These

limitations on the longevity ofthe sensor 42 can be overcome by the use ofa

10 biocompatible layer 75 or non-leachable electron transfer agent and catalyst,

respectively, as described above.

Another primary limitation on the lifetune ofthe sensor 42 is the temperature

stability ofthe catalyst. Many catalysts are enzymes, which are very sensitive to the

ambient temperature and majr degrade at temperatures ofthe patient's body (e.g.,

15 approximately 37**C for the human body). Thus, robust enzymes should be used

where available. TTie sensor 42 should be rq)laced when a sufficient amount of the

emgnne has been deactivated to introduce an iinacceptable amount oferror in the

measurements.

20 Insertion Device

An insertion device 1 20 can be used to subcutaneously insert the sensor 42

into the patient, as illustrated in Figure 12. The insertion device 120 is typically

formed using structurally rigid materials, such as metal or rigid plastic. Prefeircd

materials include stainless steel and ABS (acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene) plastic.

25 In some embodiments, the insertion device 120 is pointed and/or sharp at the tip 121

to facilitate penetration of tfie skin ofthe patient A sharp, thin insertion device may

reduce pain felt by the patient upon insertion ofAe sensor 42. Inotfaer

embodiments, the tip 121 ofthe uisertion device 120 has other shapes, including a

blunt or flat shape. These embodunentsm^ be particularly useful vAien the

30 insertion device 120 does not penetrate the skin but rather serves as a structural

support for the sensor 42 as the sensor 42 is pushed into the skin.
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The insertion device 120 may have a variety of cross-sectional shapes, as

shown in Figures 13A, 13B, and 13C. The insertion device 120 illustrated in Figure

13A is a flat, planar, pointed strip of rigid material which may be attached or

otherwise coupled to the sensor 42 to ease insertion ofthe sensor 42 into the skin of

S the patient, as well as to provide structural support to the sensor 42 during insertion.

The insertion devices 120 of Figures 13B and 13C are U- or V-shaped implements

that support the sensor 42 to limit the amount that the sensor 42 may bend or bow

during insertion. The cross-sectional width 124 of the insertion devices 120

'illustrated in Figures 13B and 13C is typically 1 mm or less, preferably 700 ^m or

1 0 less, more preferably 500 jim or less, and most preferably 300 \im or less. The

cross-sectional height 126 ofthe insertion device 120 illustrated in Figures 13B and

13C is typically about 1 mm or less, preferably about 700 (xm or less, and more

preferably about 500 |im or less.

The sensor 42 itselfmay include optional features to facilitate insertion. For

15 example, the sensor 42 may be pointed at the tip 123 to ease insertion, as illustrated

in Figure 12. In addition, the sensor 42 may include a barb 125 which helps retain

the sensor 42 in the subcutaneous tissue of the patient The barb 125 may also assist

in anchoring the sensor 42 within the subcutaneous tissue ofthe patient during •

operation of the sensor 42. However, the barb 125 is typically small enough that

20 little damage is caused to the subcutaneous tissue when the sensor 42 is removed for

replacement. The sensor 42 may also include a notch 127 that can be used in

cooperation vatfa a corresponding structure (not shown) in the insertion device to

apply pressure against the sensor 42 during insertion, but disengage as the insertion

device 120 is removed. One example ofsuch a structure in the insertion device is a

25 rod (not shown) between two opposing sides ofan insertion device 120 and at an

appropriate height ofthe insertion device 120.

In operation, the sensor 42 is placed within or next to the insertion device

120 and then a force is provided against the insertion device 120 and/or sensot 42: to

carry the sensor 42 into the skin of the patient. In one embodiment, the force is

30 applied to the sensor 42 to push the sensor into the skin, while the insertion device

1 20 remains stationary and provides structural support to the sensor 42.

Alternatively, the force is applied to the insertion device 1 20 and optionally to the
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sensor 42 to push a portion ofboth the sensor 42 and the insertion device 1 20

through the skin ofthe patient and into the subcutaneous tissue. The insertion

device 120 is optionally pulled out of the skin and subcutaneous tissue witii the

sensor 42 remaining in the subcutaneous tissue due to frictional forces between the

5 sensor 42 and the patient's tissue. Ifthe sensor 42 includes tiie optional barb 125,

then this structure may also facilitate the retention of the sensor 42 within the

interstitial tissue as the barb catches in the tissue.

The force applied to the insertion device 120 and/or the sensor 42 may be

applied manually or mechanically. Preferably, the sensor 42 is reproducibly inserted

10 through tiie skin ofthe patient In one embodiment, an insertion gun is used to insert

the sensor. One example ofanmsertion gun 200 for inserting a sensor 42 is shown

in Figure 26. The insertion gun 200 includes a housing 202 and a earner 204. The

insertion device 120 is typically mounted on the carrier 204 and the sensor 42 is pre-

loaded iiito the msertion device 120* The carrier 204 drives the sensor 42 and,

15 optionally, the insertion device 120 into the skin ofthe patient using, for example, a

cocked or wound spring, a burst ofcompressed gas, an electromagnet repelled by a

second magnet, or the like, within flie uisertion gun 200. In some instances, for

example, v*en usmg a spring, the carrier 204 and msertion device may be moved,

cocked, or otherwise prepared to be directed towards Uie skm of tiie patient

20 After the sensor 42 is inserted, the insertion gun 200 may contain a

mechanism which pulls tiie insertion device 120 out of tiie skin of the patient Such

a mechanism may use a spring, electromagnet^ or tiie like to remove tiie insertion

device 120.

The insertion gun may be reusable. The insertion device 120 is often

25 disposable to avoid tfie possibility of contamination. Alternatively, the insertion

device 120 may be sterilized and reused. In addition, the insertion device 120 and/or

tfee sensor 42m^ be coated witii an anticldtting agent to prev^t fouling oftiie

s^or42.

In one embodimeiit. the sensor 42 is injected between 2 to 12 mm into flie

30 interstitial tissue oftiie patient for subcutaneous implantation. Preferably, tiie sensor

is injected 3 to 9 mm, and more preferably 5 to 7 mm, into tiie interstitial tissue.

Otfier embodiments of tfie invention, may include sensors implanted in other
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portions of the patient, including, for example, in an artery, vein, or organ. The

depthof implantation varies depending on the desired implantation target. .

Although the sensor 42 may be inserted anywhere in the body, it is often

desirable that the insertion site be positioned so that the on-skin sensor control unit

S 44 can be concealed. In addition, it is often desirable that the insertion site be at a

place on the body with a low density ofnerve endings to reduce the pain to the

patient. Examples of preferred sites for insertion ofthe sensor 42 and positioning of

the on-skin sensor control unit 44 include the abdomen, thigh, leg, upper arm, and

shoulder.

10 An insertion angle is measured from the plane ofthe skin (i.e., inserting the

sensor perpendicular to the skin would be a 90^ insertion angle). Insertion angles

usually range from 10 to 90^ typically from 15 to 60% and often from 30 to 45^

On-skin Sensor Control Unit

15 The on-skin sensor control xmit 44 is configured to be placed on the skin ofa

patient. The on-skin sensor control unit 44 is optionally formed in a shape that is

comfortable to the patient and which may permit concealment, for example, under a

patient^s clothing. The thigh, leg, upper arm, shoulder, or abdomen are convenient

parts ofthe patient's body for placement ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 to

20 maintain concealment However, the on-skin sensor control unit 44 may be

positioned on other portions ofthe patient's body. One embodiment of the on-skin

sensor control unit 44 has a thin, oval sh^pe to enhance concealment, as illustrated in

Figures 14-16. However, other shapes and sizes may be used.

The particular profile, as well as the height, width, length, weight, and

25 volume ofthe on-skin'sensor control unit 44 may vary and depends, at least in part,

on the components and associated ftmctiohs included in the on-skin sensor control

unit 44, as discussed below. For example, in some embodiments, the on-skin sensor

control unit 44 has a height of 1 .3 cm or less, and preferably 0.7 cm or less. In some

embodiments, the oii-skin sensor control unit 44 has a weight of 90 grams or less,

30 preferably 45 grams or less, and more preferably 25 grams or less. In some

embodiments, the on-skin sensor control unit 44. has a volume ofabout 1 5 cm^ or
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less, preferably about 10 cm^ or less, more preferably about 5 cm^ or less, and most

preferably about 2,5 cm^ or less.
•

The on-skin sensor control unit 44 includes a housing 45, as illustrated in

Figures 14-16. The housing 45 is typically formed as a single integral unit that rests

5 on die skin of the patient The housing 45 typically contains most or all of the

electronic components, described below, ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44. The

on-skin sensor control unit 44 usually includes no additional cables or wires to other

electronic components or other devices. Ifthe housing includes two or more parts,

then those parts typically fit together to form a single integral unit

10 The housing 45 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44, illustrated in Figures

1 4-16, may be formed using a variety of materials, including, for example, plastic

and polymeric materials, particularly rigid thermoplastics and engmeering

thermoplastics. Suitable materials include, for example, polyvinyl chloride,

polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, ABS polymers, and copolymers thereof.

15 The housing 45 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 may be formed using a variety

oftechniques including, for example, mjection molding, compression molding,

casting, and other molding methods. Holiow or recessed regions may be formed in

the housing 45 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44. The electronic components of

the on-skin sensor control unit 44, described below, and/or other items, such as a

20 battery or a speaker for an audible alarm, may be placed in the hollow or recessed

areas.

In some embodiments, conductive contacts 80 are provided on the exterior of

the housing 45. In other embodunents, the conductive contacts 80 are provided on

die interior ofdie housing 45, for example, within a hollow or recessed region.

25
.

. In some embodiments, the electronic components and/or other items are

incorporated into the housing 45 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 as the plastic

or polyineric material is molded or otherwise formed. In other embodiments, the

^ electronic components and/or other items are incorporated into the housing 45 as the

molded material is cooling or after the molded material has been reheated to make it

30 pliable. Alternatively, the electronic components and/or other items may be secured

to the housing 45 usmg fasteners, such as screws, nuts and bolts, nails, staples,

rivets, and the like or adhesives, such, as contact adhesives, pressure sensitive
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adhesives, glues, epoxies, adhesive resins, and the like. In some cases, the electronic

components and/or other items are not affixed to the housing 45 at all.

In some embodiments, the housing 45 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 is

a single piece, the conductive contacts 80 may be formed on the exterior ofthe

5 housing 45 or on the interior ofthe housing 45 provided there is a port 78 in the

housing 45 through which the sensor 42 can be directed to access the conductive

contacts 80.

In other embodiments, the housing 45 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 is

formed in at least two separate portions that fit together to form the housing 45, for

10 example, a base 74 and a cover 76, as illustrated in Figures 14-16/ The two or more

. portions ofthe housing 45 may be entirely separate from each other. Alternatively,

at least some ofthe two or more portions of the housing 45 may be connected

together, for example, by a hinge, to facilitate the coupling of the portions to iform

the housing 45 of the on-skin sensor control unit 44.

15 These two or more separate portions of the housing 45 of the on-skin sensor

control unit 44 may have complementary, interlocking structures, such as, for

example, interlocking ridges or a ridge on one component and a complementary

groove on another component, so that the two or more separate components may be

easily and/or firmly coupled together. This may be useful, particularly if the

20 components are taken apart and fit together occasionally, for example, when a

battery or sensor 42 is replaced. However, other fasteners may also be used to

couple the two or more components together, including, for example, screws, nuts

and bolts, nails, staples, rivets, or the like* In addition, adhesives, both permanent or

temporary, may be used including, for example, contact adhesives, pressure sensitive

25 adhesives, glues, epoxies, adhesive resins, and the like.

Typically^ the housing 45 is at least water resistant to prevent the flow of

fluids into contact with the components in the housing, including, for example^ the

. conductive contacts 80. Preferably, the housing is waterproof. In one embodimrat,

two or more conq)onents ofthe housing 45, for example, the base 74 and the cover

30 76, fit together tightly to form a hermetic, waterproof, or w^ter resistant seal so that

fluids can not flow into the interior of the on-skin sensor control unit 44. This may

be useful to avoid corrosion currents and/or degradation of items within the on-skin
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sensor control unit 44, such as the conductive contacts, the battery, or the electronic

components, particularly when the patient engages in such activities as showering,

bathing, or swimming.

Water resistant, as used herein, means that there is no penetration of water

5 through a water resistant seal or housing when immersed m water at a depth ofone

meter at sea level Waterproof, as used herein, means that there is no penetration of

water through the waterproof seal or housing when immersed in water at a depth of

ten meters, and preferably fifty meters, at sea level. It is often desirable that the

electronic circuitry, power supply (e.g., battery), and conductive contacts ofthe on-

1 0 skin sensor contol unit, as well as the contact pads ofthe sensor, are contained in a

water resistant, and preferably, a waterproof, environment

In addition to the portions ofthe housing 45, such as the base 74 and cover

76, there may be other individually-formed pieces ofthe on-skin sensor control unit

44, which may be assembled during or after manufecture. One example ofan

15 individually.formed piece is a cover for electronic components that fits a recess in

the base 74 or cover 76. Another example is a cover for a battery provided in the

base 74 or cover 76. These individually-foimed pieces of the on-skin sensor control

unit 44 may be permanently affixed, such as, for example, a cover for electronic

components, or removably affixed, such as, for example, a removable cover for a

20 battery, to the base 74, cover 76, or other component ofthe on-skin sensor control

unit 44. Methods for affixing these individually-formed pieces include the use of

fasteners, such as screws, nuts and bolts, staples, nails, rivets, and the like, frictional

fasteners, such as tongue and groove structures, and adhesives, such as contact

adhesives, pressure sensitive adhesives. glues, epoxies, adhesive resins, and the like:

25 One embodiment ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 is a disposable unit

complete with a battery for operating the unit. There are no portions ofthe unit that

the patient needs to open or remove, thereby reducing the size ofthe unit and

sinq>lifying its construction. The on-skin sensor control unit 44 optionally remains

in a sleep mode prior to use to conserve the battery's power. The on-skin sensor

30 control unit 44 detects that it is being used and activates itself Detection ofuse may
be through a number ofmechanisms. These uiclude, for example, detection ofa

change in resistance across tiie electrical contacts, actuation ofa switch upon mating
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the on-skin sensor control unit 44 with a mounting unit 77 (see Figures 27A aiid

28A). The on-skin sensor control unit 44 is typically replaced when it no longer

operates within threshold limits, for example, if the battery or other power sotirce

does not generate sufficient power. Often this embodiment ofthe on-skin sensor

S control unit 44 has conductive contacts 80 on the exterior ofthe housing 45. Once

the sensor 42 is implanted in the patient, the sensor control unit 44 is placed over the

sensor 42 with the conductive contacts 80 in contact with the contact pads 49 of the

sensor 42.

The on-skin sensor control unit 44 is typically attached to the skin 75 of the

10 patient, as illustrated in Figure 17. The on-skin sensor control imit 44 may be

attached by a variety oftechniques including, for example, by adhering the on-skin

sensor control unit 44 directly to the skin 75 of the patient with an adhesive provided

on at least a portion of the housing 45 of the on-skin sensor control unit 44 which

contacts the skin 75 or by suturing the on-skin sensor control unit 44 to the skin 75

1 5 through suture openings (not shown) in the sensor control unit 44.

Another method of attaching the housing 45 of the on-skin sensor control

unit 44 to the skin 75 includes using a mounting unit, 77. The mounting \mit 77 is

often a part ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44. One example ofa suitable

mounting unit 77 is a double-sided adhesive strip, one side ofwhich is adhered to a

20 surface ofthe skin ofthe patient and the other side is adhered to the on-skin sensor

control unit 44. In this embodiment, the motmting unit 77 may have an optional

opening 79 which is large enough to allow insi^on ofthe sensor 42 through ft^^

opening 79. Alternatively, the sensor may be inserted through a thin adhesive and

into the skin.

25 A variety ofadh^ives may be used to adhere the oh-skm sensor control unit

44 to the skxa 75 ofthe patient, either directly or using the mounting unit 77,

including, for example,' pressure sensitive adhesives (PSA) or contact adh^sives.

Preferably; an adhesive is chosen which is not irritating to all or a majority of

patients for at least the period oftime that a particular sensor 42 is implanted in the

30 patient Alternatively, a second adhesive or other skin-protecting compound may be

included ynih the mounting unit so that a patient, whose skin is irritated by the

adhesive oh the mounting unit 77, can cover his skin with the second adhesive or
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Other skin-protecting compound and then place the mounting unit 77 over the second

adhesive or other skin-protecting compound. This should substantially prevent the

irritation ofthe skin of the patient because the adhesive on the mounting unit 77 is

no longer in contact with the skin, but is instead in contact with the second adhesive

5 or other skin-protecting compound.

When the sensor 42 is changed, the on-skin sensor control unit 44 may be

moved to a different position on the skin 75 of the patient, for example, to avoid

excessive irritation. Alternatively, the on-skin sensor control unit 44 may remain at

the same place on the skin of the patient until it is determined that the unit 44 should

10 be moved

Another embodiment ofa mounting unit 77 used in an on-skin sensor control

unit 44 is illustrated in Figures 27A and 27B. The mounting unit 77 and a housing

45 ofan pn-skih sensor control unit 44 are mounted together in, for example, an

interlocking manner, as shown in Figure 27A, The mounting unit 77 is formed, for

15 example, usmg plastic or polymer materials, including, for example, polyvinyl

chloride, polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, ABS polymers, and copolymers

thereof. The mounting unit 77may be formed using a variety oftechniques

including, for example, injection molding, compression molding, casting, and other

molding methods.

20 The mounting unit 77 typically includes an adhesive on a bottom surface of

the mounting unit 77 to adhere to the skin ofthe patient or the mounting unit 77 is

used in conjunction with, for example, double-sided adhesive tape or the like. The

mounting unit 77 typically includes an opening 79 through which the sensor 42 is

inserted, as shown in Figure 27B. The mountmg unit 77 may also include a support

25 structure 220 for holding the sensor 42 in place and against the conductive contacts

80 on the on-skin sensor control unit 42. The mounting miit 77, also, optionally,

includes a positioning stnicture 222, such as an extension pfmaterial fiom^

mounting unit 77, that corresponds to a structure (not shown), such as an.openihg,

on the sensor 42 to facilitate proper positioning ofthe sensor 42, for example, by

30 aligning the two complementary structures.

In another embodim^t, a coiq>led mounting unit 77 and housiiig45 ofan

on-skin sensor control unit 44 is provided on an adhesive patch 204 with an optional
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cover 206 to protect and/or confine the housing 45 of the 6n-skin sensor control unit

44, as illustrated in Figure 28A. The optional cover may contain an adhesive or

other niechanism for attachment to the housing .45 and/or mounting unit 77. The

mounting unit 77 typically includes an opening 49 through which a sensor 42 is

5 disposed, as shown in Figure 28B. The opening 49 may optionally be configured to

allow insertion ofthe sensor 42 through the opening 49 using an insertion device

120 or insertion gun 200 (see Figure 26). The housing 45 of the on-skin sensor

control unit 44 has a base 74 and a cover 76, as illustrated in Figure 28C. A bottom

view ofthe housing 45, as shown in Figure 28D, illustrates ports 230 through which

10 conductive contacts (not shown) extend to connect with contact pads on the sensor

42. A board 232 for attachment ofcircuit components may optionally be provided

within the on-skin sensor control unit 44, as illustrated in Figure 28E.

In some embodiments, the adhesive on the on-skin sensor control unit 44

and/or on any of the embodiments ofthe mounting unit 77 is water resistant or

1 5 waterproofto permit activities such as showering and/or bathing while maintaining

adherence of the on-skin sensor control unit 44 to the skin 75 ofthe patient and, at

least in some embodiments, preventing water from penetrating into the sensor

control imit 44. The use ofa water resistant or waterproofadhesive combined with a

water resistant or waterproofhousing 45 protects the components in the sensor

20 control unit 44 and the contact between the conductive contacts 80 and the sensor 42

from damage ot corrosion. An example ofa non*irritating adhesive that repels water

is Tegaderm (3M, St Paul, MN).

In one embodiment, the on-skin sensor control unit 44 includes a sensor port

78 through which the sensor 42 enters the subcutaneous tissue ofthie patimt, as

25 shown in Figures 14 tp 1 6. The sensor 42 may be inserted into the subcutaneous

tissue ofthe patient through the sensor port 78. The on-skin sensor control unit 44

may then be placed on the skin ofthe patient widi the sensor 42 being threaded

through the sensor port 78. Ifthe housing 45 ofthe sensor 42 has, for example, a

base 74 and a cover 76, then the cover 76 may be removed to allow the patient to

30 guide the sensor 42 into the proper position for contact with the conductive contacts

80.
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Alternatively, ifthe conductive contacts 80 are within the housing 45 the

patient may slide the sensor 42 into the housing 45 until contact is made between the

contact pads 49 and the conductive contacts 80. The sensor control unit 44 may

have a structure which obstructs the sliding ofthe sensor 42 further into the housing

5 once the sensor 42 is properly positioned with the contact pads 49 in contact with the

conductive contacts 80.

In other embodiments, the conductive contacts 80 are on the exterior ofthe

housing 45 (see e.g.. Figures 27A-27B and 28A-28E). In these embodiments, the

patient guides the contacts pads 49 ofthe sensor 42 into contact with the conductive

1 0 contacts 80. In some cases, a guiding structure may be provided on the housing 45

which guides the sensor 42 into the proper position. An example ofsuch a structure

iircludes a set ofguiding rails «ctending fix)m flie housing 45 and having the sh^ of

the sensor 42.

In some embodiments, when the soisor 42 is ins«ted using an insertion

15 device 120 (see Figure 12), the tip ofthe insertion device 120 or optional insertion

gun 200 (see Figure 26) is positi<»ied against tiie skm or die mounting unit 77 at tiie

desired insertion point In some embodiments, the insertion device 120 is positioned

on tiie ddn witiiout aiqr guide. In otiier onbodiments, the inswtion device 120 or

insertion gun 200 is positioned using guides (not shown) in the mounting unit 77 or

20 otiier portion oftheon-skin sensor control unit 44. In some embodiments, the

guides, opening 79 in tiie mounting unit 77 and/or sensor port 78 in tiie housing 45

ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 have a shape vMch is complementary to tiie

sh^e of tiie tip of tiie insertion device 120 and/or insertion gun 200 to limit tiie

orientation of tiie insertion device 120 and/or insertion gun 200 relative to tfie

25 opening 79 and/or sensor port 78. The sensor can tiien be subcutaneously iiisoted

into tiie patient by matching tiie complementary du^ie offlie qiening 79 or sensor

port 78 with the insqtion device 120 and/or insertion gun 2(M).

In some onbodiments^ tiie sh^ ofa) tiie guides, opening 79, or sensor port

78, and (b)tiie insertion device 120 or insertion gun 200 are configued such tiiat tiie

30 two shapes can only be matched in a single orientation. This aids in inserting tiie

sensor 42 in the same orientation each time a new sensor is inserted into tfie p^ent
This uniformity in insertion orientation may be requiredm some embodiments to
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ensure that the contact pads 49 on the semor 42 are conectly aligned

appropriate conductive contacts 80 on die oh-skin sensor control unit 44. In

addition, the use ofthe inisertion gun, as described above, may ensure that the sensor

42 is inserted at a unifoim, reproducible depth.

5 The sensor 42 and the electronic components within the on-skin sensor

control unit 44 are coupled via conductive contacts 80, as shown in Figures 14-16.

The one or more working electrodes 58, counter electrode 60 (or counter/reference

electrode), optional reference electrode 62, and optional temperature probe 66 are

attached to individual conductive contacts 80. In the illustrated embodiment of

1 0 Figures 14-16, the conductive contacts 80 are provided on the interior of the oh-skin

sensor control unit 44. Other embodiments ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44

have the conductive contacts disposed on the exterior of the housing 45. The

placement of the conductive contacts 80 is such that they are in contact with the

contact pads 49 on the sensor 42 when the sensor 42 is properly positioned within

15 the on-skin sensor control unit 44.

In the illustrated embodiment of Figures 14-1 6, the base 74 and cover 76 of

the on-skin sensor control unit 44 are formed such that, when the sensor 42 is within

the on-skin sensor control unit 44 and the base 74 and cover 76 are fitted together,

the sensor 42 is bent In this manner, the contact pads 49 on the sensor 42 are

20 brought mto contact with the conductive contacts 80 ofthe on-skin sensor control

unit 44. The on-skin sensor control unit 44 may optionally contain a support

structure 82 to hold, siqiport, and/or guide the sensor 42 into the correct position.

Non-limiting examples of suitable conductive contacts 80 are illustrated in

Figures 19A*19D. In one embodiment, the conductive contacts 80 are pins 84 or the

25 like, as illustrated in Figure 19A,^cb are brought into contact with the contact

pads 49 on the sensor 42 when the components ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44,

for example, the base 74 and cover 76, are fitted together. A support 82 may be

provided under the! sensor 42 to promote adequate contact between the contact pads

49 on the sensor 42 and flie pins 84. The pins are typically made using a

30 conductive material, such as a metal or alloy, for example, copper, stainless steel, or

silver. Each pin has a distal end that extends from the on-skin sensor control unit 44

for contacting the contact pads 49 on the sensor 42. Each pin 84 also has a proximal
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end that is coupled to a wire or other conductive strip that is, in turn, coupled to the

rest of the electronic components (e.g., the voltage source 95 and measurement

circuit 96 of Figures 18A and 18B) within the on-skin sensor control unit 44,

Alternatively, the pins 84 may be coupled directly to the rest of the electronics.

5 another embodiment, the conductive contacts 80 are formed as a series of

conducting regions 88 with interspersed insulating regions 90, as illustrated m
Figure 1 9B. The conducting regions 88 may be as large or larger than the contact

pads 49 on the sensor 42 to alleviate registration concerns. However, the insulating

regions 90 should have sufficient width so that a smgle conductive region 88 does

10 not overlap with two contact pads 49 as detennined based on the expected variation

in the position ofthe sensor 42 and contact pads 49 with respect to the conductive

contacts 80. The conducting regions 88 are formed using materials such as metals,

alloys, or conductive carbon. The insulating regions 90 may be formed using known

insulating materials including, for example, insulating plastic or polymer materials.

^5 In a further embodiment, a unidirectional conducting adhesive 92 may be

used between the contact pads 49 on the sensor 42 and conductive contacts 80

implanted or otherwise formed in the on-skin sensor control unit 44, as shown in

Figure 19C. .

In yet another embodiment, the conductive contacts 80 are conductive

20 members 94 that extend from a surface of the on-skm sensor control unit 44 to

contact the contact pads 49, as shown in Figure 1 9D. A variety of different shapes

may be used for these members, however, they should be electrically insulated from

eachotiier. The conductive members 94 may be made using metal, alloy,

conductive carbon, or conducting plastics and polymers.

25 Any ofthe exemplary conductive contacts 80 described above may extend

from either the upper surface ofthe interior ofdie on-skin sensor control unit 44, as

illustrated in Figure 19A-19C, or from the lower surface of tiie interior ofthe on-

skin sensor control unit 44, as illustrated in Figure I9D, or from both tfie i^per and

lower surfaces oftfie interior ofdie on-skin sensor control unit 44, particularly when

30 the sensor 42 has contact pads 49 on both sides ofdie sensor.

Conductive contacts 80 on tfie exterior oftfie housing 45 may also have a

variety ofshapes as indicated in Figures 19E and 19F. For example, the conductive
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contacts 80 may be embedded in (Figure 19E) Or extending out of (Figure 19F) the

housing 45.

The conductive contacts 80 are preferably made using a material which will

not corrode due to contact with the contact pads 49 ofthe sensor 42. Corrosion may

5 occur when two different metals are brought in contact. Thus, if the contact pads 49

are formed using carbon then the preferred conductive contacts 80 may be made

using any material, including metals or alloys. However^ ifany of the contact pads

49 are made with a metal or alloy then the preferred conductive contacts 80 for

coupling with the metallic contact pads are made using a non-metallic conductive

10 material, such as conductive carbon or a conductive polymer, or the conductive

contacts 80 and the contact pads 49 are separated by a non-metallic material, such as

a unidirectional conductive adhesive.

In one embodiment, electrical contacts are eliminated between the sensor 42

and the on-skin sensor control imit 44. Power is transmitted to the sensor via

15 inductive coupling, using, for example, closely space antennas (e.g., facing coils)

(not shown) on the sensor and the on-skin sensor control unit. Changes in the

electrical characteristics of the sensor control unit 44 (e.g., current) induce a

changing magnetic field in the proxiniity ofthe antenna. The changing magnetic

field induces a current in the antenna ofthe sensor. The close proximity ofthe

20 sensor and on-skin sensor control unit results in reasonably efficient power

transmission. The induced current in the sensor may be used to power potentiostats,

operational amplifiers, capacitors, integrated circuits, transmitters, and other

electronic components built into the sensor structure. Data is transmitted back to the

sensor control unit, using, for example, inductive coupling via the same or dififerent

25 antennas and/or transmission ofthe signal via a transmitter bii the sensor. The use of

inductive, coupling can eliminate electrical contacts between the sensor and the bn-

skin sensor control unit Such contacts are commonly a source of noise and &ilure.

Moreover, the sensor control unit may then be entirely sealed which may increase

the waterproofing ofthe on-skin sensor control unit

30 An exemplary on-skin sensor control tmit 44 can be prepared and used in the

following manner. A moimting unit 77 having adhesive on the bottom is applied to

the skin. An insertion gim 200 (see Figure 26) carrying the sensor 42 and the
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insertion device 120 is positioned against the mounting unit 77. The insertion gun

200 and inounting unit 77 are optionally designed such that there is only one

position in which the two properly mate. The insertion gun 200 is activated and a

portion ofthe sensor 42 and optionally a portion ofthe insertion device 120 are

5 driven through the skin into, for example, the subcutaneous tissue. The insertion

gun 200 withdraws the insertion device 200, leaving the portion ofthe sensor 42

inserted through the skin. The housing 45 of the on-skin control unit 44 is then

coupled to the mounting unit 77. Optionally, the housing 45 and the mounting unit

77 are formed such that there is only one position in which the two properly mate.

1 0 The mating ofthe housing 45 and the mounting unit 77 establishes contact between

the contact pads 49 (see e.g., Figure 2) on the sensor 42 and the conductive contacts

80 on the on-skin sensor control unit 44. OptionaUy, this action activates the on-

skin sensor control unit 44 to begin operation.

15 On-SkiDGontrol Unit Electronics

The on-skin sensor control unit 44 also tyiwcaUy includes at least a poiti

the electronic components that operate the sensor 42 and the analyte monitoring

device system 40. One embodiment ofthe electronics in the on-skin control unit 44

is illustrated as a block diagram in Figure 18A. The electronic components ofthe

20 on-skin sensor control unit 44 typically include a power supply 95 for operating the

on-skin control unit 44 and the sensor 42, a sensor circuit 97 for obtaining signals

fiom and operating the sensor 42, a measurement circuit 96 that converts sensor

signals to a desired fomiat, and a processing circuit 109 that, at minimum, obtains

signals from the sensor circuit 97 and/or measurement circuit 96 and provides the

25 signals to an optional transmitter 98. In some embodiments, the processing circuit

109 may also partially or completely evaluate the signals fh>m the sensor 42 and

convey the resulting data to the optional transmitter 98 and/or activate an optional

alarm system 94 (see Figure 18B) ifAe analyte level occeeds a threshold. The

processing circuit 109 often includes digital logic dicaitiy.

30 The on-skin sensor control unit 44 may optionally contain a transmitter 98

fw transmitting &e sensor signals or processed data from the processing circuit

to a receiver/display unit 46, 48; a data storage unit 102 for temporarily or
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permanently storing data from the processing circuit 109; a temperature probe circuit

99 for receiving signals from and operating a temperature probe 66; a reference

voltage generator 101 for providing a reference voltage for comparison with sensor-

generated signals; and/or a watchdog circuit 103 that monitors the operation ofthe

S electronic components in the on-skin sensor control unit 44.

Moreover, the sensor control unit 44 often includes digital and/or analog

components utilizing semiconductor devices, such as transistors. To operate these

semiconductor devices, the on-sldn control unit 44 may include other components

including, for example, a bias control generator 1 05 to correctly bias analog and

10 digital semiconductor devices, an oscillator 107 to provide a clock signal, and a

digital logic and timing component 109 to provide timing signals and logic

operations for the digital components of the circuit.

As an example ofthe operation of these components, the sensor circuit 97

and the optional temperature probe circuit 99 provide raw signals from the sensor 42

15 to the measurement circuit 96. The measurement circuit 96 converts the raw signals

to a desired format, using for example, a current-to-voltage converter, current-to-

fiequency converter, and/or a binary counter or other indicator that produces a signal

proportional to the absolute value ofthe raw signal. This may be used, for example,

to convert the raw signal to a format that can be used by digital logic circuits. The

20 processing circuit 109 may then, optionally, evaluate the data and provide

conunands to operate the electronics.

Figure 18B illustrates a block diagram ofanother exemplary on-skm c

imit 44 that also includes optional components such as a receiver 99 to receive

example, calibration data; a calibration storage unit 100 to hold, for example,

25 factory-set calibration data, calibration daia obtained via the receiver 99 and/or

operational signals recdved, for example, from a receiver/^

other external device; an alarm system 104 for warning the patient; and a

deactivation^switch 111 to turn offthe alarm system.

Functions ofthe analyte monitoring system 40 and the sensor control unit 44

30 may be implemented using either software routines, hardware components, or

combinations thereof The hardware components may be implemented using a

variety of technologies, including, for example, integrated circuits or discrete
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electronic components. The use of integrated circuits typically reduces the size of

the electronics, which in turn may result in a smaller on-skin sensor control u^^^

The electronics in the on-skin sensor control unit 44 and the sensor 42 are

operated using a power supply 95. One example of a suitable power supply 95 is a

5 battery, for example, a thin circular battery, such as those used in many watches,

hearing aids, and other small electronic devices. Preferably, the battery has a

lifetime of at least 30 days, more preferably, a lifetime ofat least three months, and

most preferably, a lifetime of at least one year. The battery is often one ofthe

largest components in the on-skin control unit 44, so it is often desirable to minimize

10 the size ofthe battery. For example, a preferred battery's thickness is 0.5 mm or

less, preferably 0.35 mm or less, and most preferably 0.2 mm or less. Although

multiple batteries may be used, it is typically preferred to use only one battery.

The sensor circuit 97 is coupled via the conductive contacts 80 ofthe sensor

control unit 44 to one or more sensors 42, 42\ Each ofthe sensors represent^

15 minimuni, a working electrode 58, a counter electrode 60 (or counter^^

electrode), and an optional reference electrode 62. When two or more sensors 42,

42* are used, the sensors typically have individual working electrodes 58, but may

share a counter electrode 60, counter/reference electrode, and/or reference electrode

52.

20 The sensor circuit 97 receives signals from and operates the sensor 42 or

sensors 42, 42\ The sensor circuit 97 may obtain signals from the sensor 42 usmg

amperometric, coulometric, potentiometric, voltammetric, and/or other

electrochemical techniques. The sensor circuit 97 is exemplified herein as obtaining

amperometric signals from the sensor 42, however, it will be understood that the

25 sensor circuit can be appropriately configured for obtainmg signals usiiig otfier

electrochemical techniques. T9 obtain amperometric measurmients, die sensor

circuit 97 typically includes a pptentiostat that provides a constant potential to the

sensor 42. In other embodiments, the sensor circuit 97 includes an amperostat that

supplies a constant current to the sensor 42 and can be used to obtain coulometric or

30 potentiometric measurenients.

The signal Scorn the sensor 42 generally has at least one characteristic, such

as, for example, current voltage, or frequency, which varies with the concentration
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then the signal cunrent varies with analyte concentration. The measurementcircuit

96 may include circuitry which converts the information-carrying portion ofthe

signal from one characteristic to another. For example, the measurement circuit 96

5 may include a current-to-voltage or current-to-frequency converter. The purpose of

this conversion may be to provide a signal that is, for example, more easily

transmitted, readable by digital circuits, and/or less susceptible to noise

contributions;

One example ofa standard current-to-voltage converter is provided m Figure

10 20A. In this converter, the signal from the sensor 42 is provided at one input

terminal 134 of an operational amplifier 1 30 ("op amp**) and coupled through a

resistor 138 to an output terminal 136. This particular current-to-voltage converter

131 may, however, be difficult to implement in a small CMOS chip because

resistors are often difficult to implement on an integrated circuit. Typically, discrete

1 5 resistor components are used. However, the used of discrete components increases

the space needed for the circuitry.

An alternative cuirent-to-voltage converter 141 is illustrated in Figure 20B.

This converter includes an op amp 140 with the signal from the sensor 42 provided

at input terminal 144 and a reference potential provided at input terminal 142. A
20 capacitor 145 is placed between the input terminal 144 and the ou^ut terminal 146.

In addition, switches 147a, 147b, 149a, and 149b are provided to allow the capacitor

to charge and discharge at a rate deterniiiied by a clock (CLK) frequency. In

operation, during one halfcycle, switches 147a and 147b close and switches 149a

and 149b open allowing the capacitor 145 to charge due to the attached piotential VI

.

25 During the oth» halfcycle, switches I47a and 147b open and switches 149a and

149b close to ground and allow the capacitor 145 to partially or fully discharge. The

reactive impedance ofthe capacitor 145 is analogous to the resistance ofthe resistor

138 (see Figure 20A), allowing the capacitor 145 to emulate a resistor. The value of

this "resistor" depends on the capacitance ofthe capacitor 145 and the clock

30 frequency. By altering the clock frequency, the reactive impedance ("resistance

value") of the capacitor changes. The value of the impedance ("resistance") ofthe

capacitor 145 may be altered by changing the clock frequency. Switches 147a,
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147b. 149a, and 149b may be implemented in a CMOS chip using, for example,

transistors.

A current-to-frequency converter may also be used in the measurement

circuit 96. One suitable current-to-frequency converter includes charging a c^acitor

5 using the signal from the sensor 42. When the potential across the capacitor exceeds

a threshold value, the capacitor is allowed to discharge. Thus, the larger the current

from the sensor 42, the quicker the threshold potential is achieved. This results in a

signal across the capacitor that has an alternating characteristic, corresponding to the

charging and discharging ofthe capacitor, having a frequency which increases with

10 an increase in current from the sensor 42.

In some embodiments, the analyte monitoring system 40 includes two or

more working electrodes 58 distributed over one or more sensors 42. These working

electrodes 58 may be used for quality control purposes. For example, the ou^ut

signals and/or andyzed data derived using the two or more working electrodes 58

15 may be compared to determine ifthe signals from the working electrodes agree

within a desired level oftolerance. Ifthe output signals do not agree, then the

patient may be alerted to replace the sensor or sensors. In some embodiments, the

patient is alerted only ifthe lack ofagreement between the two sensors persists for a

predetermined period of time. The comparison ofthe two signals may be made for

20 each measurement or at regular intervals. Alternatively or additionally, the

comparison may be initiated by the patient or another person. Moreover, the signals

from both sensors may be used to generate data or one signal may be discarded after

the comparison.

Alternatively, if, for example, two working electrodes 58 have a conm

25 counter electrode 60 and the analyte concentration is measited by amperome^^

then the current at the counter electrode 60 should be twice the current at each ofthe

working electrodes, within a predetcrmmed tolerance level, ifflie working electrodes

are operating properiy. Ifnot, then the sensor or sensors should be replaced, as

described above.

.

30 An example ofusing signals from only one woridng electrode for quality

control includes comparing consecutive readings obtained usfaig the single woridng

electrode to detemime ifthey differ by more than a threshold level. Ifthe difference
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is greater than the threshold level for one reading or over a period of time or for a

predetermined number of readings within a period oftime then the patient is alerted

to replace the sensor 42. Typically, the consecutive readings and/or the threshold

level are determined such that all expected excursions of the sensor signal are within

S . the desired parameters (i.e., the sensor control unit 44 does not consider true changes

in analyte concentration to be a sensor failure).

. The sensor control unit 44 may also optionally include a temperature probe

circuit 99. The temperature probe circuit 99 provides a constant current through (or

constant potential) across the temperature probe 66. The resulting potential (or

10 current) varies according to the resistance of the temperature dependent element 72.

The output from the sensor circuit 97 and optional temperature probe circuit

is coupled into a measurement circuit 96 that obtains signals from the sensor circuit

97 and optional temperature probe circuit 99 and, at least in some embodiments,

provides output data in a form that, for example can be read by digital circuits. The

15 signals from the measxirement circuit 96 are sent to the processing circiiit 109, which

in turn may provide data to an optional transmitter 98. The processing circuit 109

may have one or more of the following fimctions: 1) transfer the sisals from the

measurement circuit 96 to the transmitter 98, 2) transfer signals from the

measurement circuit 96 to the data storage circuit 1 02, 3) convert the information^

20 carrying characteristic ofthe signals from one characteristic to another (i^en, for

example, that has not been done by the measurement circuit 96), using, for example,

a current-to-voltage converter, a current-tb-frequency converter, or a voltage-to-

current converter, 4) modify the signals from the sensor circuit 97 using calibration

data and/or output from the temperature probe circuit 99, S) determine a level ofan

25 analyte in the interstitial fluid, 6) determine a level ofah analyte in the bloodstream

based on the sensor signals obtained from interstitial flidd, 7) determine ifthe level,

rate ofchange, and/or acceleration in the rate ofchange ofthe analyte exceeds or

meets one or more threshold values, 8) activate an alarm if a threshold value is met

or exceeded, 9) evaluate trends in the level of an analyte based on a series of sensor

30 signals, 1 0) determine a dose ofa medication, and 1
1 ) reduce noise and/or errors,

for example, through signal averaging or comparing readings from multiple working

electrodes 58.
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The processing circuit 109 may be simple and perform only one or a small

number ofthese functions or the processing circuit 109 may be more sophisticated

and perform all or most ofthese functions, the size of the on-skin sensor control

unit 44 may increase with the increasing number of functions and complexity of

5 those functions that the processing circuit 109 performs. Many ofthese functions

may not be performed by a processing circuit 109 in the on-skin sensor control unit

44 ,
but may be performed by another analyze 152 in the receiver/displ^ units 46,

48 (see Figure 22).

One embodiment ofthe measuranrat circuit 96 and/or processing circuit 109

10 provides as output data, the current flpwing between the working electrode 58 and

the counter electrode 60. The measurement circuit 96 and/or processing circuit 109

may also provide as output data a signal fixmi the optional temperature probe 66

which indicates the temperature ofthe sensor 42. This signal from the tanperature

probe 66 may be as simple as a current throu^ the ten^xaatuie probe 66 or the

15 pro<»ssingcircmtl 09 nwy include a device that detamines a resistance ofthe

temperature probe 66 fiom the signal obtained from the measurement circuit 96 for

conelation with the temperature oftheswisor 42. The output data may th«i be sent

to a transmitter 98 that then transmits this data to at least one receiver/di^lay device

46,48,

20 Returning to the processing cuxuit 1 09, in some embodiments processing

circuit 1 09 is more sophisticated and is capable of determining the analyte

concentration or some measure representative ofthe analyte concentration, such as a

current or voltage value. The processing circuit 109 may incorporate the signal of

the temperature probe to make a temperature correction in the signal or analyzed

25
;
data from the working electrode 58. This

temperature probe measuremrat and adding or subtractingthe scaled measurement

to tte signal or analyzed data from tfie working electrode 58. The iHX)cessing circuit

109 may also incorp(Mrate calibration data which has heat received from an rattwnal

source or has been incorporated into the processii^ cncuit 109, both ofwhidi are

30 desCTibed below, to correct the signal oranalyzed data from the working electrode

58. Additionally, the processing circuit 109 may inchide a correction algorithm for

converting interstitial analyte level to blood analyte level. The conversion of
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interstitial analyte level to blood analyte level is described^ for example, in

Schmidtke, et al.. "Measurement and Modeling of the Transient Diif^nce Between

Blood and Subcutaneous Glucose Concentrations in the Rat after Injection of

Insulin", Proc. ofthe Naf1 Acad, of Science, 95, 294-299 (1 998) and Quinn, et al.,

5 "Kinetics of Glucose Delivery to Subcutaneous Tissue in Rats Measured with

OJnun Amperometric Microsensors", Am: J. Physiol., 269 (Endocrinol. Metab. 32),

E155-E161 (1995), incorporated herein by reference.

In some embodiments, the data from the processing circuit 109 is analyzed

and directed to an alarm system 94 (see Figure 1 8B) to warn the user. In at least

10 some ofthese embodiments, a transmitter is not used as the sensor control unit

performs all ofthe needed functions including analyzing the data and warning the

patient.

However, in many embodiments, the data (e.g., a current signal, a converted

voltage or frequency signal, or ftilly or partially analyzed data) from processing

1 5 circuit 109 is transmitted to one or more receiver/display units 46, 48 usmg a

transmitter 98 in the on-skin sensor control unit 44. The transmitter has an antenna

93, such as a wire or similar conductor, formed in the housing 45. The transmitter

98 is typically designed to transmit a signal up to about 2 meters or more, preferably

up to about 5 meters or more, and more preferably up to about 10 meters or more.

20 when transmitting to a small receiver/di^lay unit 46, such as a palm-size, belt-worn

receiver. The effective range is longer when transmitting to a unit with a better

antenna, such as a bedside receiver. As described iii detail below, suitable examples

ofreceiver/display units 46, 48 include units that can be easily worn or carried or

units that can be placed conveniently on, for example, a nightstand vv*eh the patient

25 is sleeping.

The transmitter 98 may send a Variety ofdifferent signals to the

receiver/display units 46, 48, typically, depending on the sophistication ofthe

processing circuit 1 09. For example, the processing circuit 1 09 may shnply provide

raw signals, for example, currents from the working electrodes 58, without any

30 corrections for temperature or calibration, or the processing circuit 1 09 may provide

converted signals which are obtained^ for example, using a current-to-voltage

converter 13 1 or 141 or a current-to-frequency converter. The raw measurements or
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converted signals may then be processed by an analyzer 152 (see Figure 22) in the

receiver/display units 46, 48 to determine the level ofan analyte, optionally using

temperature and calibration corrections. In another embodiment, the processing

circuit 109 corrects the raw measurements using, for example, temperature and/or

5 calibration information and then the transmitter 98 sends the collected signal, and
optionally, the temperature and/or calibration information, to the receiver/display

units 46, 48. In yet another embodiment, the processing circuit 109 calculates the

analyte level in the interstitial fluid and/or in the blood (based on the intenrtitial fluid

level) and transmits that infonnation to the one or more receiver/display units 46, 48,

10 optionallywithanyoftherawdataand/orcaUhrationortemperatureinform^^^^^
In

a further embodiment, the processing circuit 109 calculates the analyte

concentration, but the transmitter 98 transmits only the raw measurements,

converted signals, and/or corrected signals.

One potential difficulty that may be experienced with the on-skin sensor

control unit 44 is a change in the transmission fiequency ofthe transmitter 98 over

time. To overcome this potential difficulty, the tiansmitfer may include optional

circuitiy that can return the fiequency ofthe transmitter 98 to the desired frequency

or fiequency band. One example ofsuitable circuitry is Ulustrated in Figure 21 as a
blockdia^ ofan open loop modulation system 200. The open loop modulation

system 200 includes a phase detector (PD) 210, a charge pump (CHOPMP) 212, a

loop filter (L.F.) 214, a voltage controlled osciUalor(VCO) 216, and a divide byM
circuit (+M) 218 to form the phase-locked loop 220.

The analyte monitoring device 40 uses an open loop modulation system 200
forRF communication between the transmitter 98 and a receiver of, for example, the

one or more receiver/display units 46, 48. This open loop modulation systeih 230 is

designed to provide a high reliabiMty RF link between a transmitter and i

associated receive, The system employs fi^uency modulation (FM), and locloi the

carrier center frequency using a conventional phase-locked loop (PLL) 220. In

operation, the phase-locked loop 220 is opened prior to the modulation. During the

modulation the phase-locked loop 220 remains open for as long as tiie center

frequency ofthe transmitter is within the receiver's bandwidtii. Whentiie

transmitter detects tiiat tiie center frequency is going to move outside ofthe receiver
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bandwidth, the receiver is signaled to stand by while the center frequency is

captured. Subsequent to the capture, the transmission will resume. This cycle of

capturing the center frequency, opening the phase-locked loop 220, modulation, and

recapturing the center fiequency will repeat for as many cycles as required.

5 The loop control 240 detects the lock condition ofthe phase-locked loop 220

and is responsible for closing and opening the phase-locked loop 220. The totalizer

2S0 in conjunction with the loop control 240, detects the status ofthe center

frequency. The modulation control 230 is responsible for generating the modulating

signal. A transmit amplifier 260 is provided to ensure adequate transmit signal

1 0 power. The reference frequency is generated from a very stable signal source (not

shown), and is divided down by N through the divide by N block (-^N) 270. Data

and control signals are received by the open loop modulation system 200 via the

DATA BUS 280, and the CONTROL BUS 290,

The operation ofthe open loop modulation system 200 begins with the

1 5 phase-locked loop 220 in closed condition. When the lock condition is detected by

the loop control 240, the phase-locked loop 220 is opened and the modulation

control 230 begins generatii^ the modulating signal. The totalizer 250 monitors the

VCD frequency (divided by M), for programmed intervals. The nionitored

frequency is compared to a threshold progranuned in the totalizer 250. This

20 threshold corresponds to the 3dB cut offfrequencies ofthe receiver's intermediate

frequency stage. When the monitored fiequency approaches the thresholds, the

loop control 240 is notified and a stand-by code is transmitted to the receiver and the

phase-locked loop 220 is closed.

At this point the receiver is in the wait mode. The loop control 240 in the

25 transmitter closes the phase-locked loop 220. Then« modulation control 230 is taken

offline, the monitored value ofthe totalizer 250 is reset, and the phase-locked loop

220 is locked. When the loop control 240 detects a lock condition, the loop control

240 opens the phase-locked loop 220, the modulation control 230 is brought on line

and the data transmission to the receiver will resume until the center frequency of

30 the phase-locked loop 220 ^proaches the threshold values, at v^ch point the cycle

oftransmitting the stand-by code begins. The -^-N 270 and -^M 218 block set the

fi^uency channel of the transmitter.
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Accordingly, the open loop modulation system 200 provides a reliable low

power FM data transmission for an analyte monitoring system. The open loop

modulation system 200 provides a method ofwide band frequency modulation,

while the center frequency ofthe carrier is kept within receiver bandwidth. The

5 effect of parasitic capacitors and inductors pulling the center frequency ofthe

transmitter is corrected by the phase-locked loop 220. Further, the totalizer 250 and

loop control 240 provide a new method ofcenter frequency drift detection. Finally,

the open loop modulation system 200 is easUy implemented in CMOS pn)cess.

The rate at which the transmitter 98 transmits data may be the same rate at

10 which the sensor circuit 97 obtains signals and/or the processing circuit 109 provides

data orsignals to the transmitter 98. Alternatively, the transmitter 98 may transmit

data at a slower rate. In this case, the transmitter 98 may transmit more than one

datapoint in each transmission. Alternatively, only one datapoint may be sent with

each data transmission, the remaining data not being transmitted. TypicaUy, data is

15 transmitted to the receiver/display unit 46, 48 at least every hour, preferably, at least

every fifteen minutes, more preferably, at least every five minutes, and most

preferably^ at least every one minute. However, other data transmission rates may
be used. In some,embodiments, the processing circuit 1 09 and/or transmitter 98 are

configured to process and/or transmit data at a fester rate when a condition is

20 indicated, for example, a low level or high level ofanalyte or impending low or high

level of analyte. In these embodiments, the accelerated data transmission rate is

typically at least every five minutes and preferably at least every minute.

In addition to a transmitter 98, an optional receiver 99 may be included in the

pn-skin sensor control unit 44. In some cases, the transmitter 98 is ff transceiver,

25 operating as bqtii a tiansmitter and a recdver.^ The receiver 99 may be used to

receive caUbration data fi)r the sensor 42. ThecaUbrationdata may be used by the

processing circuit 109 to contct signak from the sensor 42. TTiis cahTjratibn d^^
may be trtmsmitted by the receiva/display uriit 46, 48 orfrom some other source

such as a control unit in a doctor's office. In addition, the optional receiver 99 may

30 be used to recdve a signal fiom the receiver/display unite 46, 48, as described above,

to direct die transmitter 98, for example, to change frequencies or frequency bands.
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to activate or deactivate the optional alarm system 94 (as described below), and/or to

direct the transmitter 98 to transmit at a higher rate.

Calibration data may be obtained in a variety ofways. For instance, the

calibration data may simply be factory-determined calibration measurements which

5 can be input into the on-skin sensor control unit 44 using the receiver 99 oi- may

alternatively be stored in a calibration data storage unit 100 v^tiiin tiie on-skin

sensor control unit 44 itself (in which case a receiver 99 may not be needed). The

calibration data storage unit 100 may be, for example, a readable or

readable/writeable memory circuit

10 Alternative or additional calibration data may be provided based on tests

performed by a doctor or some other professional or by the patient himself For

example, it is common for diabetic individuals to detemiine their own blood glucose

concentration using commercially available testing kits. The results of this test is

input into the on-skin sensor control unit 44 either directiy, if an appropriate input

1 5 device (e.g., a keypad, an optical signal receiver, or a port for coimection to a keypad

or computer) is incorporated in the on-skin sensor control unit 44, or indirectiy by

inputting the calibration data into the receiver/display unit 46, 48 and transmitting

the calibration data to the on-skin sensor control unit 44.

Other methods ofindependentiy determiiiing analyte levels may also be used

20 to obtain calibration data. This type ofcalibration data may st^plant or supplement

factory-determined calibration values. .

^

In some embodiments ofthe invention, calibration data may be required at

period[ic intervals, for exanjple, every eight hotirs, once a day, or once a week, to

confirm that accurate analyte levels are being reported. Calibratibri may also be

25 required each time anew sensor 42 is implanted or if the sensor exceeds a threshold

minimum or niaximum value or ifthe rate ofchange in the sensor signal exceeds a

threshold value. In some cases, it may be necessary to wait a period oftime after the

iinplantation of the sensor 42 before calibrating to allow the sensor 42 to achieve

equilibrium. In some embodiments, the sensor 42 is calibrated only after it has been

30 inserted. In other embodiments, no calibration ofthe sensor 42 is needed.

The on-skin sensor control unit 44 and/or a receiver/display unit 46, 48 may

include an auditory or visual indicator that calibration data is needed^ based, for
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example, on a predeterniined periodic time interval between calibrations or on the

implantation ofa new sensor 42. The on-skin sensor control unit 44 and/or receiver

display/units 46, 48 may also include an auditory or visual indicator to remind the

patient that information, such as analyte levels, reported by the analyte monitoring

device 40, may not be accurate because a calibration ofthe sensor 42 has not been

performed within the predetermined periodic time interval and/or after implantation

ofa new sensor 42.

The processing circuit 109 ofthe on-skih sensor control unit 44 and/or an

analyzer 152 ofthe receiver/display unit 46, 48 may detemiine when calibration data

is needed and ifthe calibration data is acceptable. The on-skin sensor control unit

44 may optionally be configured to not allow, calibration or to reject a calibration

point if, for example, 1) a temperature reading fix>m the temperature probe indicates

a temperature that is not vwthin a predetermined acceptable range (e.g., 30 to 42 »C

or 32 to 40 X:) or that is changing r^dly (for example, 0.2 "Xl/minute, 0.5

15 •aminute, or O.T^nmate or greater); 2) two or more woricmg electrodes 58

provide uncalibrated signals that are not within apredetermined range(e.g., within

10% or 20%) ofeach othen 3) the rate ofchange ofthe uncalibrated signal is above

a threshold rate (e.g., 0.25 mg/dL per minute or 0.5 mg/dL per minute or greater); 4)

the uncalibrated signal exceeds a threshold maximum value (e.g., 5, 10, 20, or 40

20 nA) or is below a threshold minimum value (e.g., 0.05, 0.2, 0.5, or 1 nA); 5) the

calibrated signal exceeds a threshold maximum value (e.g., a signal corresponding to

an analyte concentration of200 mg/dL, 250 mg/dL, or 300 mg/dL) OT is below a
threshold minimum value (e.g., a signal corresponding to an analyte concentiatira of

50 mg/dL, 65 mg/dL, or 80 mg/dL); and/or 6) an insufScient among oftime has

25 elapsed since irnplantation (e.g., 10 minutes or less, 20 nimutes or less, or 30

nunutesorless).

The processing circuit 109 or an analyzer 152 mqr also req^

calibration point ifthe values determined using the sensor data before and after the

latest calibration disagree by more than a threshold amount. Indicating that the

calibration may be incorrect or that the sensor characteristics have changed radically

between caUbtations. This additional calibration point may indicate tiie source of
the difference.

30
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The on-skin sensor control unit 44 may include an optional data storage unit

102 which may be used to hold data (e.g., measurements fiom the sensor or

processed data) from the processing circuit 109 permanently or, more typically,

temporarily. The data storage unit 102 may hold data so that the data can be used by

S the processing circuit 1 09 to analyze and/or predict trends in the analyte level,

including, for example, the rate and/or acceleration of analyte level increase or

decrease. The data storage unit 102 may also or alternatively be used to store data

during periods in which a receiver/display unit 46, 48 is not within range. The data

storage unit 1 02 may also be used to store data when the transmission rate ofthe

10 data is slower than the acquisition rate of the data. For example, ifthe data

acquisition rate is 10 points/min and the transmission is 2 transmissions/min, then

one to five points of data could be sent in each transmission depending on the

desired rate for processing datapoints. The data storage unit 102 typically includes a

readable/writeable memory storage device and typically also includes the hardware

1 5 and/or software to write to and/or read the memory storage device.

The on-skin sensor control \mit 44 may include an optional alarm system 1 04 .

that, based on the data from the processing circuit 1 09, warns the patient ofa

pk)tentially detrimental condition ofthe analyte. For example, if glucose is the

analyte, than the on-skin sensor control unit 44 may include an alarm system 104

20 that warns the patient ofconditions such as hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia,

impending hypoglycemia, and/or impending hyperglycemia. The alarm system 104

is triggered when the data from the processing circuit.109 reaches or exceeds a

threshold value. Examples ofthreshold values for blood glucose levels are about 60,

70 , or 80 mg/dL for hypoglycemia; about 70, 80, or 90 mg/dL for impending

25 hypoglycemia; about 130. 150, 175, 200, 225, 250, or 275 mg/dL for impendmg

hyperglycemia; and about 1 50, 1 75, 200, 225, 250, 275, or 300 mg/dL for

hyperglycemia, The actual threshold values that are designed into the alarm system

1 04 may correspond to interstitial fluid glucose concentrations or electrode

measurements (e.g., current values or voltage values obtained by conversion of

30 current measurements) that correlate to the above-mentioned blood glucose levels.

The analyte monitor device may be configured so that the threshold levels for these
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or any other conditions may be progranunable by the patient OTd/or a me^
professional.

A threshold value is exceeded ifthe datapoint has a value that is beyond the

threshold value in a direction indicating a particular condition. For example, a

5 datapoint which correlates to a glucose level of200 mg/dL exceeds a threshold value

for hyperglycemia of 180 mg/dL, because tiie datapoint indicates that the patient has

entered a hyperglycemic state. As another example, a datapoint which correlates to

a glucose level of65 mg/dL exceeds a threshold value for hypoglycemia of70

mg/dL because the datepoint indicates that the patient is hypoglycemic as defined by

10 the threshold value. However, a dat^int which correlates to a glucose level of75

mg/dL would not exceed the same threshold value for hypoglycemia because the

datapoint does not indicate that particular condition as defmed by the chosen

threshold value.

An alarm may also be activated ifthe sensor readings indicate a value tfiat is

15 beyond a measurement range ofthe sensor 42. For glucose, the physiologically

relevant measurement range is typically about 50 to 250 mg/dL, preferably about 40-

300 mg/dL and ideally 30-400 mg/dL, ofglucose in the interstitial fljiid.

The alarm system 104 may also, or alternatively, be activated vto the rate

ofchange or acceleration of tiie rate ofchange in analyte level increase or decrease

20 reaches or exceeds a tiueshold rate or acceleration. For example, in the case ofa

subcutaneous glucose monitor, the alarm system might be activated ifthe rale of

change in glucose concentration exceeds a thresliold value which might indicate that

a hypoglycemic or hypoglycemic condition is likely to occur.

The optional alarm system 104 may be configured to activate when a single

25 data point meets or exceeds a partiailar threshold vahie. Alternatively, the alarai

may be activated only when apredeteimined number ofdatqwints spanning a

predetermined amount oftime meet or exceed the threshold value. As another

alternative, the alann may be activated only when the datjqwints spanning a

predetetmined amount oftime have an average value which meets or exceeds the

30 tiueshold value. Each condition that can trigger an alarm may have a different alarm

activation condition. In addition, tije alami activation condition may change

depending on current conditions (e.g., an indication ofimpending hyperglycemia „
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may alter the number of datapoints or the amount oftime that is tested to detennine

hyperglycemia).

The alarm system 104 may contain one or more individual alarms. Each of

the alarms may be individually activated to indicate one or more conditions ofthe

S analyte. The alarms may be^ for example, auditory or visual. . Other sensory-

stimulating alarm systems may be used including alarm systems >^ich heat, cool,

vibrate, or produce a mild electrical shock when activated. In some embodiments,

the alarms are auditory with a difFerent tone, note, or volume indicating different

conditions. For example, a high note might indicate hyperglycemia and a low note

10 might indicate hypoglycemia. Visual alarms may use a difference in color,

brightness, or position on the on-skin sensor control device 44 to indicate different

conditions. In some embodiments, an auditory alami system is config\u*ed so that

the volume of the alarm increases over time until the alarm is deactivated.

In some embodiments, the alarm may be automatically deactivated after a

1 5 predetermined time period. In other embodiments, the alarm may be configured to

deactivate when the data no longer indicate that the condition which triggered the

alarm exists. In these embodiments, the alarm may be deactivated when a single

data point indicates that the condition no longer exists or, alternatively, the alarm

niay be deactivated only afl^ a predetermined number ofdatapoints or an average of

20 dats^oints obtained over a given period oftime indicate that the condition no longer

exists.

In some embodiments* the alarm may be deactivated manually by the patient

or another person in addition to or as an alternative to automatic deactivation. In

these embodiments, a switoh 101 is provided which^en activated tunis offthe

25 alarm. The switch 101 may be operatively engaged (or disengaged depending on the

configuration ofthe switch) by, for example, operating an actuator on the on-skin

sensor control unit 44 or the receiver/display unit 46, 48. In some cases, an actuator

may be provided on two or more units 44, 46, 48, any ofwhich may be actuated to

deactivate the alarm. Ifthe switch 101 and or actuator is provided on the

30 receiver/display unit 46, 48 then a signal may be transmitted from the

receiver/display unit 46, 48 to the receiver 98 on the on-skin sensor control unit 44

to deactivate the alarm.
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A variety of switches 101 may be used including, for example, a mechanical

switch, a reed switch, a Hall effect switch, a Gigantic Magnetic Ratio (GMR) switch

(the resistance ofthe GMR switch is magnetic field dependent) and the like.

Preferably, the actuator used to operatively engage (or disengage) the switch is

5 placed on the on-skin sensor control unit 44 and configured so that no water can

flow around the button and into the housing. Oneexampleofsuchabtittonisa

flexible conducting strip that is completely covered by a flexible polymeric or plastic

coating integral to the housing. In an open position the flexible conducting strip is

bowed and bulges away fi:om ibs housing. When depressed by the patient or another

10 person, the flexible conducting strip is pushed direcfly toward a metal contact and

completes the circuit to shut offthe alarm.

For a reed orGMR switch, a piece ofmagnetic material, such as a permanent

magnet or an electromagnet, in a flexible actuator tiiat is bowed or bulges away from

tiw housing 45 and the leed orGMR switch is used. The reed or GMR switch is

15 activated (to deactivate the alarm) by depressing the flexible actuator bringing the

magnetic material closer to tiie switch and causing an increase in die magnetic field

within the switch.

In some embodiments ofthe invention, the analyte monitoring device 40

includes only an on-skin control unit 44 and a sensor 42. hi tiiese embodiments, the

20 processing circuit 109 of the on-skm sensor control unit 44 is able to determine a

level ofthe analyte and activate an alarm system 104 ifdie analyte level exceeds a

threshold. The on-skin control unit 44, in these embodiments, has an alami system

1 04 and may also include a display, such as those discussed below with respect to

the receiver/display units 46, 48. Preferably, tiie display is an LCD orLED display.

25 The on-skin control unit 44 may not have a transmitter, unless, for example, it is

desurable to transmit data^ for exanq>le. to a control unit in a doctOT's office.

llie on-skin sensor control unit 44 may also include areference voltage

generator 101 to provide an absolute voltage or current for use in comparison to

voltages or currents obtained fiom or used with tiie sensor 42. An example ofa

30 suitable reference voltage generator is a band-gap reference voltage generator that

uses, for example, a semiconductor material witii aknown band-gap. Preferably, tiie

band-gap is temperature insensitive over tiie range oftemperatures tiiat tiie
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semiconductor material will experience during operation. Suitable semiconductor

materials includes gallium, silicon and silicates.

A bias current generator 1 05 may be provided to correctly bias solid-state

electronic components. An oscillator 107 may be provided to produce a clock signal

5 that is typically used with digital circuitry.

The on-skin sensor control unit 44 may also include a watchdog circuit 1 03

that tests the circuitry, particularly, any digital circuitry in the control unit 44 to

determine if the circuitry is operating correctly. Non-limiting examples ofwatchdog

circuit operations include: a) generation ofa random nimiber by the watchdog

10 circuit, storage ofthe number in a memory location, writing the number to a register

in the watchdog circuit, and recall ofthe number to compare for equality; b)

checking the output of an analog circuit to determine if the output exceeds a

predetermined dynamic range; c) checking the output ofa timing circuit for a signal

at an expected pulse interval. Other examples of functions of a watchdog circuit are

15 known in the art If the watchdog circuit detects an error that watehdbg circuit may

activate an alarm and/or shut down the device.

Receiver/Display Unit

One or more receiyer/di^Iay units 46, 48 may be provided with the analyte

20 monitoring device 40 for easy access to the data generated by the sensor 42 and may,

in some embodimeiits, process the signals froni the on-skin sensor control unit 44 to

determine the concentration or level ofanalyte in the subcutaneous tissue. Small

receiver/display units 46 may be carried by the patient. These units 46 inay be palm-

sized and/or may be adapted to fit on a belt or within a bag or purse that the patient

25 carries. One embodiment ofthe snuill receiver/display unit 46 has the appearance of

a pager, for example, so that the user is not identified as a person usiiig a medical

device. Such receiver/display units may optionally have one-way or two-way

paging capabilities.

Large receiver/display units 48 may also be used. These larger units 48 may

30 be designed to sit on a shelf or nightstand. The large receiver/display unit 48 may be

used by parents to monitor their children while they sleep or to awaken patients

during the night. In addition, the large receiver/display unit 48 may include a lamp.
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clock, or radio for convenience and/or for activation as an alann. One or both types

ofreceiver/display units 46, 48 may be used.

The receiver/display units 46, 48, as illustrated in block form at Figure 22,

typically include a receiver 1 50 to receive data from the on-skin sensor control unit
'

5 44, an analyzer 152 to evaluate the data, a display 154 to provide information to the

patient, and an alann system 156 to warn the patient when a condition arises. The

receiver/display units 46, 48 may also optionally include a data storage device 1 58, a

transmitter 160, and/or an input device 162. The receiver/display units 46,48 may

also include other components (not shown), such as a power supply (e.g., a battery

1 0 and/or a power supply that can receive power from a wall outlet), a watchdog circuit,

a bias current generator, and an oscillator. These additional components are similar

to those described above for the on-skin sensor control unit 44.

In one embodiment, a receiver/display unit 48 is a bedside unit for use by a

patient at home. The bedside unit includes a receiver and one or more optional

1 5 items, including, for example, a clock, a lamp, an auditory alarm, a telephone

connection, and a radio. The bedside unit also has a display, preferably, with large

numbers and/or letters that can be read across a room. The unit may be operable by

plugging into an outlet and may optionally have a battery as backup. Typically, the

bedside unit has a better antenna than a small palm-size unit, so the bedside unit's

20 reception range is longer.

When an alarm is indicated, the bedside unit may activate, for example, the

auditory alarm, the radio, the lamp, and/or initiate a telephone call. The alarm may

be more intense than the alarm ofa small palm-size unit to, for example, awaken or

stimulate a patient who may be asleep, lethargic, or confused. Moreover, a loud :

25 alarm may alert a parent monitoring a diabetic child at night

The b^ide unit may have its own data analyzer

may be communicated from the on-skin sensor unit or another receiver/di^lay unit,

such as a pabn-size or small receiver/display unit. Thus, at least one unit has aU the

relevant data so that the data can be downloaded and analyzed without significant

30 gaps.

Optionally, the beside unit has an interface or cradle into which a small

receiver/display unit may be placed. The bedside unit may be capable ofutilizing
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the data storage and analysis capabilities of the small receiver/display unit and/or

receive data from the small receiver/display unit in this position. The bedside unit

may also be capable of recharging a battery of the small receiver/display unit

The receiver 1 50 typically is formed using known receiver and antenna

5 ciitiiitry and is often tmed or tunable to the frequency or frequency band oft^^

transmitter 98 in the on-skin sensor control unit 44. Typically, the receiver 150 is

capable ofreceiving signals from a distance greater than the transmitting distance of

the transmitter 98. The small receiver/display unit 46 can typically receive a signal

from an on-skin sensor control unit 44 that is up to 2 meters, preferably up to 5

10 meters, and more preferably up to 10 meters or more, away. A large receiver/display

unit 48, such.as a bedside unit, can typically receive a receive a signal from an on-

skin sensor control unit 44 that is up to 5 meters distant, preferably up to 10 meters

distant, and more preiferably up to 20 meters distant or more.

In one embodiment, a repeater unit (not shown) is used to boost a signal from

1 5 an on-skin sensor control unit 44 so that the signal can be received by a

receiver/display unit 46, 48 that may be distant from the on-skin sensor control unit

44. The repeater unit is typically independent ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44,

but, in some cases, the repeater unit may be configured to attach to the on-skin

sensor control unit 44. Typically, the repeater unit includes a receiver for receiving

.

20 the signals from the on-skin sensor control unit 44 and a transmitter for transmittmg

the received signals. Often the transmitter ofthe repeater unit is more powerfril than

the transmitter ofthe on-skin sensor control unit, although this is not necessary. The

repeater unit may be used, for example^ in a child's bedroom for transmitting a signal

from an on-skin sensor control unit on the child to a receiver/display unit in the

25 parent's bedroom for monitoring the child's analyte levels. Another exemplary use is

ill a hospital with a display/receiver unit at a nurse's station for monitoring on-skin

sensor control unit(s) of patients.

The presence ofother devices^ including other bn-skin tensor control units,

may create noise or interference within the frequency band ofthe transmitter 98.

30 This may result in the generation of false data. To overcome this potential difficulty,

the transmitter 98 may also transmit a code to indicate, for example, the beginning of

a transmission and/or to identify, preferably using a unique identification code, the
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particular on-skin sensor control unit 44 in the event that there is more than one on-

skin sensor control unit 44 or other transmission source within range of the

receiver/display unit 46, 48. The provision ofan identification code with the data

may reduce the likelihood that the receiver/display unit 46, 48 intercepts and

5 interprets signals from other transmission sources, as well as preventing "crosstalk**

with different on-skm sensor control units 44. The identification code may be

provided as a factory-set code stored in the sensor control unit 44. Alternatively^ the

identification code may be randomly generated by an appropriate circuit in the

sensor control unit 44 or the receiver/display unit 46, 48 (and transmitted to the

1 0 sensor control unit 44) or the identification code may be selected by the patient md
conmiunicated to the sensor control unit 44 via a transmitter or an input device

coupled to the sensor control unit 44.

Other methods may be used to eliminate "croisstalk" and to identify signals

from the appropriate 6n-skin sensor control unit 44. In some embodiments, the

1 5 transmitter 98 may use encryption techniques to encrypt the datastream from the

transmitter 98. The receiver/display unit 46, 48 contains the key to decipher the

encrypted data signal. The receiver/display unit 46, 48 then determines when false

signals or "crosstalk" signals are received by evaluation of the signal after it has

been deciphered. For example, the analyzer 152 in the one or more receiver/display

20 units 46, 48 compares the data, such as current measurements or analyte levels, with

expected measurements (e.g., an expected range ofmeasurements corresponding to

physiologically relevant analyte levels). Alternatively, an analyzer in the

receiver/display units 46, 48 searches for an identification code in the decrypted data

signal.

25 Another method to eliminate "crosstalk-, which is typically used in

conjunction with the idratification code or mcryption scheme, include

optional mechanism in the on-skin sensor control imit 44 for changmg transmission

fiiequency or firequency bands upon determination that there is "crosstalk" This

mechanism for changmg the transmission frequency or fiequracy band may be

30 initiated by the receiver/display unit automatically, iqxm detection of the possibility

ofcross-talk or interference, and/or by a patient manually: For automatic initiation,

the receiver/display unit 46, 48 transmits a signal to the optional receiver 99 on the
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on-skin sensor control unit 44 to direct the transmitter 98 ofthe on-skin sensor

control luiit 44 to change frequency or frequency band.

Manual initiation ofthe change in frequency or frequency band may be

accomplished using, for example, an actuator (not shown) on the receiver/display

5 unit46, 48and/orontheon-skinsensprcontrol unit 44 which a patient operates to

direct the transmitter 98 to change frequency or frequency band. The operation ofa

manually initiated change in transmission frequency or frequency band may include

prompting the patient to initiate the change in frequency or fi^uency band by an

audio or visual signal from the receiver/display unit 46, 48 and/or on-skin sensor

10 control unit 44.

Returning to the receiver 150, the data received by the receiver 150 is then

sent to an analyzer 152. The analyzer 152 may have a variety of functions, similar

to the processor circuit 109 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44, including 1)

modifying the signals from the sensor 42 using calibration data and/or measiirements

15 from the temperature probe 66, 2) detennining a level ofan analyte in the interstitial

fluid, 3) determining a level ofan analyte in the bloodstream based on the sensor

measurements in the interstitial fluid, 4) determining ifthe level, rate ofchange,

and/or acceleration in the rate ofchange ofthe analyte exceeds or meets one or more

threshold values, 5) activating an alarm system 1 56 and/or 94 ifa threshold value is

20 met or exceeded, 6) evaluating trends in the level ofan analyte based on a series of

sensor signals, 7) determine a dose ofa medication, and 7) reduce noise or error

contributions (e.g., through signal averaging or comparing readings from multiple

electrodes). The analyzer 1 52 may be simple and perform only one or a small

number ofthese frmctions or the analyzer 152 may perform all or most ofthese

25 functions.

The output fioni the analyzo: 152 is typically provided to a display 1 54. A
variety ofdisplays 1 54 may be used including cathode ray tube displays (particularly

for lai^er units), LED displays, or LCD displays. The display 1 54 may be

monochromatic (e.g., black and white) or polychromatic (i.e., having a range of

30 colors). The display 1 54 may contain symbols or other indicators that are activated

under certain conditions (e.g., a particular symbol may become visible on the display

when a condition, such as hyperglycemia, is indicated by signals from the sensor
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42). The display 1 54 may also contain more complex structures, such as LCD or

LED alphanumeric structures, portions ofwhich can be activated to produce a letter,

number, or symbol For example, the display 154 may include region 164 to display

numerically the level of the analyte, as illusto-ated in Figure 23. In one embodiment,

5 the display 1 54 also provides a message to the patient to direct the patient in an

action. Such messages may include, for example, "Eat Sugar", ifthe patient is

hypoglycemic, or "Take Insulin", if the patient is hyperglycemic.

One example ofa receiver/display unit 46, 48 is illustrated in Figure 23. The

display 1 54 of this particular receiver/display unit 46, 48 includes a portion 164

10 which displays the level ofthe analyte, for example, the blood gluTO^

concentration, as determined by the processing circuit 1 09 and/or the analyzer 1 52

using signals from the sensor 42. The display also includes various indicators 1 66

which may be activated under certain conditions. For ^cample, the indicator 168 of

a glucose monitoring device may be activated ifthe patient is hyperglycemic. Other

15 indicators may be activated in fee cases ofhypoglycemia ( 1 70), impending

hyperglycemia (172), impending hypoglycemia (174), a malfunction, an error

condition, or when a calibration sample is needed (176). In some embodiments,

color coded indicators may be used. Alternatively, the portion 164 which displays

the blood glucose concentration may also include a composite indicator 180 (see

20 Figure 24), portions ofwhich may be appropriately activated to indicate any ofthe

conditions described above.

Thedisplay 1 54 may also be capable ofdisplaymg a graph 178 ofthe analyte

level over a period oftime, as illustrated m Figure 24. Examples ofother gr^hs that

may be useful include gr^hsofthe rate ofchange or accelaation in the

25 change ofthe analyte level over time. In some wnbodiments, Ae receiver/display

unit is configured so that the patimt may choose the particular^

glucose concentration or gr^h ofconcentration versus time) that the patient wishes

to view. The patient may choose the desired display mode by pushing a button or

the like, for example, on an optional input device 162.

30 The receiver/display units 46, 48 also typically mclude an alarm system 156.

The options for configuration ofthe alam system 156 are similar to those for the

alarm system 1 04 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44. For example, if glucose is
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the analyte, than the on-skin sensor control tinit 44 may include ah alarm system 156

that warns the patient of conditions such as hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia,

.

impending hypoglycemia, and/or impending hyperglycemia. The alarm system 156

is triggered when the data from the analyzer 1 52 reaches or exceeds a threshold

5 value. The threshold values may correspond to interstitial fluid glucose

concentrations or sensor signals (e.g., current or converted voltage values) which

correlate to the above-mentioned blood glucose levels.

The alarm system 156 may also, or alternatively, be activated when the rate

or acceleration of an increase or decrease in analyte level reaches or exceeds a

10 threshold value. For example, in the case ofa subcutaneous glucose monitor, the

alarm system 156 might be activated ifthe rate ofchange in glucose concentration

exceeds a threshold value which might indicate that a hyperglycemic or [

hypoglycemic condition is likely to occur.

The alarm system 1 56 may be configured to activate when a single data point

15 meets or exceeds a particular threshold value. Alternatively, the alann may be*

activated only when a predetermined number of datapoints spanning a

predetermined amoimt of time meet or exceed the threshold value. As another

alternative, the alarm may be activated only when the datapoints spaiining a

predetemiined amount oftime have an average value ^ich meets or exceeds the

20 threshold value. Each condition that can trigger an alarm may have a different alarm

activation condition. In addition, the alarm activation condition may change

depending on current conditions (e.g., an indication ofimpending hyperglycemia

thay alter the number ofdat^^ints or the amourit oftime that is tested to detomine

hyperglycemia).

25 . The alarm system 156 may contain one or more individual alarms. Each of

the alarms may be individually activated to indicate one or more conditions ofthe

analyte^ The alarms may be, for ^cample, auditory or visual. Other sensory-

stimulating alarm systems by be used including alarm systems 1 56 that direct the on-

skin sensor control unit 44 to heat, cool, vibrate, or produce a mild electrical shock.

30 In some embodiments, the alarms are auditory with a different tone, note^ or volume

indicating different conditions. For example, a high note might indicate

hyperglycemia and a low note might indicate hypoglycemia. Visual alarms may
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also use a difference in color or brightness to indicate different conditions. In some

embodiments, an auditory alarm system might be configured so that the volume of

the alarm increases over time until the alarm is deactivated.

In some embodiments, the alarms may be automatically deactivated after a

5 predetermined time period. In other embodiments, the alarms may be configured to

deactivate when the data no longer indicate that the condition which triggered the

alarm ejcists. In these embodiments, the alarms may be deactivated when a single

data point indicates that the condition no longer exists or, alternatively, the alarm

may be deactivated only after a predetermined number ofdatapoints or an average of

10 datapoints obtained over a given period oftirae indicate that the conditionho loiiger

exists.

In yet other embodiments, the alarm may be deactivated manually by the

patient or anotherperson in addition to or as an alternative to automatic deactivation.

In these embodiments, a switch Is provided whidi when activated turns ofiFthe

15 alarm. The switch may be operatively engaged (ordisengageddependmg on the

configuration ofthe switch) by, for example, pushing a button on the

receiver/display unit 46, 48. One configuration ofthe alarm system 156 has

• autoinatic deactivation after a period oftime for alarais that indicate an impending

coiidition (e.g., unpending hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia) and manual

20 deactivation ofalanms which indicate a current condition (e.g., hypoglycemia or

hyperglycemia).

The receiver/display units 46, 48 may also include a number ofoptional

items. One item is a data storage unit 158. The data storage unit 158 may be

desirable to store data for use ifthe analyzer 152 is configured to determine trends In

25 the analyte level. The data storage unit 1 58 may also be useful to store data that may
be downloaded to another receiver/display unit, such as a large displ^ unU.48^^^

Alternatively, the data may be downloaded to a computer or other data stori^

device in a patient's home, a doctor's office, etc; for evaluation oftrends In

analyte levels. A port (not shown) may be provided on the receiver/display unit 46,

30 48 through which the stored data may be transferred or the data may be ttansfened

using an optional transmitter 160. The data storage unit 158 may also be activated to

store datawhen a directed by the patient via, for example, the optional input device
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1 62. The data storage unit 1 58 may also be configured to store data upon occurrence

ofa particular event, such as a hyperglycemic or hypoglycenuc episode, exercise,

eating, etc. The storage unit 1 58 may also store event markers with the data ofthe

particular event. These event markers may be generated either automatically by the

5 display/receiver unit 46, 48 or through input by the patient

The receiver/display unit 46, 48 may also include an optional transmitter 1 60

which can be used to transmit 1) calibration information, 2) a signal to direct the

transmitter 98 ofthe on-skin sensor control unit 44 to change transmission frequency

or frequency bands, and/or 3) a signal to activate an alarm system 104 on the on-skin

10 sensor control unit 44, all ofwhich are described above. The transmitter 160

typically operates in a different frequency band than the transmitter 98 of the on-skin

sensor control unit 44 to avoid cross-talk between the transmitters 98, 1 60. Methods

may be used to reduce cross-talk and the reception offalse signals, as described

above in connection with the transmitter 100 of the on-skin sensor control unit 44»

1 5 In some embodiments, the transmitter 1 60 is only used to transmit signals to the

sensor control uinit 44 and has a range of less than one foot, and preferably less than

six inches. This then requires the patient or another person to hold the

receiver/display unit 46 near the sensor control unit 44 during transmission of data,

for example, during the transmission ofcalibration information. Transmissions may

20 also be performed using methods other than rftransmission, including optical or

wire transmission.

: In addition, in some embodiments ofthe invention, the transmitter 1 60 may

be configured to transmit data to anotiier receiver/display unit 46, 48 or some other

receiver. For example, a small receiver/display unit 46 may transmit data to a large

25 receiver/display unit 48, as illustrated in Figure I . As another example, a

receiver/display unit 46, 48 may transmit data to a computer in the patient's home or

at a doctor's office. Moreover, the transmitter 160 or a separate transnutter may

direct a transnussion to another unit or to a telephone or other conmGLt^

device that alerts a doctor or other individual ^en an alarm is activated and/or if,

30 after a predetermined time period, an activated alarm has not been deactivated,

suggesting that the patient may require assistance. In some embodiments, the
'

receiver/display unit is capable ofone-way or two-way paging and/or is coupled to a
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telephone line to send and/or receive messages from another, such as a health

professional monitoring the patient

Another optional component for the receiver/display unit 46, 48 is an input

device 1 62, such as a keypad or keyboard. The input device 1 62 may allow numeric

5 or alphanumeric input The input device 162 may also include buttons, keys, or the

like which initiate functions ofand/or provide input to the analyte monitoring device

40. Such functions may include initiating a data transfer, manually changing the

transmission frequency or frequency band ofthe transmitter 98, deactivating an

alarm system 104, 156, inputting calibration data, and/or indicating events to

10 activate storage ofdata representative ofthe event

Another embodiment ofthe input device 162 is a touch screen display. The

touch screen display may be incorporated into the display 154 or may be a separate

display. The touch screen display is activated when the patient touches tfie screra at

a position indicated by a "soft button" which corresponds to a desired function.

15 Touch screen di^lays are well known.

In addition, the analyte monitoring diBvice 40 may include password

protection to prevent the unautiiorized transmission ofdata to a terminal or the

unauthorized changing of settings for the device 40. A patient may be prompted by

tiie display 154 to input the password using tile input device 1 52 whenever a

20 password-protected function is mitiated.

Another function that may be activated by the input device 162 is a

,
deactivation mode. The deactivation mode may indicate that die receiver/display

unit 46, 48 should no longer display a portion or aU of tfie data. In some

embodiments, activation oftiie deactivation mode may even deactivate die alarm

25 systems 104, 156. Preferably, tiie patient is prompted to confinn tfiis particular

action. During die deactivation mode, tiie processing circuit 109 and/or analyzer

1 52 may stop processing data or tfiey may continue to process data and not report it

for display and niay optionaUy store tiie data for later retrieval.

Alternatively, a sleep modem^ be entered ifthe input device 162 has not

30 been activated for a predetemiined period oftime. This period oftime may be

adjustable by tiie patient or anotiier individual- In this sleep mode, tiie processing

circuit 109 and/or analyzer 152 typically continue to obtain measurements and
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process data, however, the display is not activated. The sleep mode may be

deactivated by actions, such as activating the input device 1 62. The current analyte

reading or other desired information may then be displayed.

In one embodiment, a receiver/display unit 46 initiates an audible or visual

S alarm when the unit 46 has not received a transmission from the on*skin sensor

control unit within a predetermined amount oftime. The alarm typically continues

uiitil the patient responds and/or a transmission is received. This can, for example,

. remind a patient if the receiver/display imit 46 is inadverten

In another embodiment, the receiver/display unit 46, 48 is integrated with a

10 calibration unit (not shown). For example, the receiver/display unit 46, 48 may, for

example, include a conventional blood glucose monitor. Anotfier useful calibration

device utilizing electrochemical detection of analyte concentration is described in

U.S. Patent Application No. 08/795,767, incorporated herein by reference. Other

devices may be used including those that operate using, for example,

1 5 electrochemical and colorimetric blood glucose assays, assays of interstitial or

dermal fluid, and/or non-invasive optical assays. When a calibration ofthe

implanted sensor is needed, the patient uses the integrated in vitro monitor to

generate a reading. The reading may then, for example, automatically be sent by the

transmitter 160 ofthe receiver/display unit 46, 48 to calibrate the seiisor 42.

20

Integration with a Drug Administration System

Figure 25 illustrates a block diagraiiEi ofa sensor'-based drug deli^

. 250 according to the present invention. The ^stem may provide a drug to

counteract the liigh or low level ofthe analyte in response to the signals from one or

25 more sensors 252. Alternatively, the system monitors the drug concentration to

. ensure thiit the drug remains within a desired tfa^peutic range. The drug delivery

system includes one or more (and preferably two. or more) subcutaneously inq)lanted

sensors 252, an on-skin sensor control unit 254, a receiver/display unit 256, a data

storage and controller module 258, and a drug administration system 260. In some

30 cases, the receiver/display xmit 256, data storage and controller module 258, and

drug administration system 260 may be integrated in a single unit. The sensor*based

drag delivery system 250 uses data form the one or more sensors 252 to provide
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necessary input for a control algorithm/mechanism in the data storage and controller

module 252 to adjust the administration ofdrugs. As an example, a glucose sensor

could be used to control and adjust the administration of insulin.

In Figure 25, sensor 252 produces signals correlated to the level ofthe drug

5 or analyte in the patient. The level of the analyte will depend on the amount ofdrug

delivered by the drug administration system. A processor 262 in the on-skin sensor

control unit 254, as illustrated in Figure 25, or in the receiver/displ^ unit 256

determines the level ofthe analyte, and possibly otiier infonnation, such as the rate

or acceleration ofthe rate in the increase or decrease in analyte level. This

10 infonnation is ften trananittcd to the data storage and controller module 252 using a

transmitter 264 in the on-skin sensor control unit 254, as illustrated in Figure 25, or a

non-integrated receiver/display unit 256.

Ifthe drug deKvery system 250 has two or more sensors 252, the data storage

aiid controller module 258 may vaify that tte data from the two or more sensors

15 252 agrees within predetermined paiametas before accepting the data as valid; This

datam^ then be processed by the data stwage and controller module 258,

optionally with previously obtained data, to detenninea drug administration

protocol. The drug administration protocol is then executed using the drug

administration system 260, which maybe an internal or external infusion pump,

20 syringe injector, transdermal delivery system (e.g., a patch containing the drug

placed on the skin), or inhalation systenj. Alternatively, the drug storage and

controller module 258 may provide a the drug administration protocol so that the

patient or another person may provide the drug to the patient according to the

. profile.

25 In one embodiment ofthe invention, the data storage and controller module

258 is trainable. For example, the data storage and controlla module 258 m^ store

glucose readings over a predeternrined period oftimcie g-i several week^ When an

episode ofhypoglycemia or hyperglycemia is encount^ed, the relevant history

leading to sjich event may be analyzed to determine any patterns which might

30 inqjTove the system's ability to predict future episodes. Subsequent data might be

compared to the known patterns to predict hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia and

deliver the drug accordingly. In another embodiment, tfie analysis oftr«ids is
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perforaied by an external system or by the processing circuit 109 in the on-skin

sensor control unit 254 or the analyzer 152 in the receiver/display unit 256. and the

trends are incorporated in the data storage and controller 258.

.
In one embodiment, the data storage and controller module 258, processing •

5 circuit 1 09, and/or analyzer 152 utilizes patient-specific data from inultiple episodes

to predict a patient's response to fixture episodes. The multiple episodes used in the

prediction are typically responses to a same or similar external or internal stimulus.

Examples of stimuli include periods ofhypoglycemia or hyperglycemia (or

corresponding conditions for analytes other than glucose), treatment ofa condition,

10 drug delivery (e.g., insulin for glucose), food intake, exercise, fasting, change in

body temperature, elevated or lowered body temperature (e.g., fever), and diseases,

viruses, infections, and the like. By analyzing multiple episodes, the data storage

and controller module 258, processing circuit 1 09, and/or analyzer 1 52 can predict

the coarse of a fiiture episode and provide, for example, a drug administration

1 5 protocol or administer a drug based on this analysis. An input device (not shown)

may be used by the patient or another person to indicate when a particular episode is

occurring so that, for example, the data storage and controller module 258,

processing circuit 1 09, and/or analyzer 1 52 can tag the data as resulting fix)m a

particular episode, for use in further analyses.

20 In addition, the drug delivery system 250 may be capable ofproviding on-

gomg drug sensitivity feedback. For example, the data firom the sensor 252 obtamed

during the administration of the drug by the drug administration isystem 260 may

provide data about the individual patient's response to the drug which can then be

used to modify the current drug admiiiistration protocol a(x^

25 inunediately and in the future. An example of desirable data that can be extracted

for each patient includes the patient's characteristic time constant for response to

drug administration (e.g;, how rapidly the glucose concentration falls when a known

bolus of insulin is administered). Another example is the patients response to

administration of various amotmts of a drug (e.g., a patient's drug sensitivity curve).

The same information may be stored by the drug storage and controller module and

then used to determine trends in the patient's drug response, which may be used in
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developing subsequent drug administration protocols, thereby personalizing the drug

administration process for the needs ofthe patient

Relationship ofSubcutaneous and Blood Analyte Levels

5 is often useful to determine analyte concentration in one fluid (e.g., blood)

even though the measurements of analyte concentration are performed on another

fluid (e.g., subcutaneous fluid). For example, it may be important to know blood

glucose concentration for accurate diagnosis and/or insulin injections, or for

comparison with other techniques^ but it is more convenient and/or less painfiil or

10 intrusive to measure subcutaneous ghicose concentrations. Sensor measurements

made usmg subcutaiwous fluid may be diffaent from the desired quantity (e.g.,

blood glucose concentration) because ofthe existence ofa mass transfer barrier,

source and/or sink between compartmort A, the region ofmeasuremait (e.g.i the

subcutaneous tissue), and compartment B, the region ofinterest (e g., the blood).

15 For any such problem, one needs to develop a model tfiat reliates q^, the measured

quantity, to q„ the desired quantity, using a system of equations: q^* iEqt,. To

solve for the desired quantity, the operator £E must be inverted. Ifthe operator £
h^pens to be noninvertable or unstable to inversion, the use ofsuch a model may be

hindered.

20 One solution to this dilemma is the application of regularization techniques

that, when used in conjunction with a model, can predict the desired quantity from

die measured quantity. These methods often permit the imposition ofa smoothing

requirement that changes the operator making it invertible. These regularization

techniques can be used to info- one fimctimi from anotiier measured fimctibii using a

25 postulated relationship between them.

respect to subcutaneoosly iiiq>Iaiited gli^^

ofglucose in the blood is desired, especially for accurate dosing ofinsulin. There is

Really a time lag between dianges in glucose concentration ofthe blood and the

subcutaneous tissue after, for example, attinjection of insulin: To predict this time

30 IagMdcon«latethetwoconcentratiohs.theglufcosetranq?6rtproc^

the transport ofglucose from the blood to the subcutaneous tiswie are investigated,
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Three types of glucose transport processes exist: active transport, facilitated

transport and passive transport. Active transport processes are present in the liimen

of the small intestine and in the renal tubules, where glucose is transported against

its concentration gradient, requiring energy. Facilitated transport processes include

those in which, for example, carrier proteins, known as a glucose transporters, or

GluTs, are present at a membrane surface to aid the diffusion of glucose across the

membrane, as in adipocytes and in the blood-brain barrier. Finally, passive tran[sport

includes simple or Fickian diffusion which is typically driven by a concentration

gradient and needs no special carrier proteins or energy.

Transfer of Clucose from Blood to Interstitial Fluid

A subcutaneously implanted sensor is placed in the interstitial fluid ofthe

subcutaneous tissue. Typically, the important transport process are facilitated

difiusion and a mass transfer resistance to transport of glucose between the blood

15 and subcutaneous tissue. Thus, the relationship between the concentrations of

glucose in the blood and subcutaneous tissues can be modeled by the mass transfer

resistance from the blood to the subcutaneous region near the sensor and by the

uptake ofglucose by the surrounding subcutaneous tissue. Following a material*

balance, the rate ofaccumulation ofglucose in the sensing volimie Kis given by the

20 net rate ofmass transfer of glucose into the region less the uptake of glucose by the

surrounding cells via facilitated difiusion. which can be modeled using a reaction

term. This relationship between the concentration of glucose in the subcutaneous

tissue 5 and that in the blood d is given by,

where A is the surface area ofthe region surrounding the sensor, kf^i is a mass.

25 transfer coefficient; Km is a Michaelis-Menten constant, and k/ is the reaction rate

constant for uptake ofglucose by the subcutaneous tissue. The mass transfer

coefficient, Michaelis-Menten constant, and reaction rate constant for uptake of

glucose by the subcutaneous tissue may be determined experimentally for a
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particular animal, species, or as a generally applicable val^^ Alternatively, these

values may be estimated.

The reaction rate constant may depend on the local msulin concentration /, as

modeled, for example, by Yeh et al., Biochem. 34:523-53 1 (1995), incorporated by

5 reference. However, for pmposes of this discussion, the reaction rate constant is

assumed to be constant. Appropriate changes in the equations below can be made if

tiie reaction rate constant is dependent on tiie local Insulin concentration.

Dividing equation (1) by the volume ofthe sensor region Fyields:

dt ' K„^S\ (2)

where \^=k,„AA^ and corresponds to tiie reciprocal of the time constant for mass

1 0 transfer. It is convenient to non-dimensionalize tiie equation as follows, definmg

^ = ~ K'f{fiBi,)and't=fit , where Bq can be an arbitrarily defined

blood glucose concentration (e.g., a starting blood ^ucose c<nicentr8iion). Equation

(2) then becomes

dS -

dt
u *

(3)

15 The contents in brackets can be refoied to as the pseodoconstaot p. When drare is

no reaction, pis equal to 1; when there is a reaction, pis a weak function of .y, but

S typically does not change much. So, it can be assumed that Pis constant over the

time scale ofthe con^mtation, letting S be equal to the value at the center ofthe

computation wimfow. (The computation window is described following equation

20 (7).) The nondimenaonal variables ^ , B and f will continue to be referred to, but

tiie overbars are renwved for the ronainder bffliis specificatiopi The final equation,

dS
= (4)
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determines the subcutaneous glucose concentration given the blood glucose

concentration and can be termed aforward model.

inversion of the Forward Model

5 The forward model is inverted to infer the blood glucose concentration given

measured subcutaneous glucose concentrations. Predictions made from inversions

may be highly sensitive to measurement errors and the inherent imperfections

present in any mathematical model. Thus, regularization is often useful. Ifno

regularization is used, the solution may be imstable and/or unreasonable.

10 As part ofthe regularization techniques, a smoothness condition may be

imposed to minimize a function. The smoothness condition can include a

combination of model fit and required smoothness. The minimization may result in

a slightly modified set ofequations which are well-conditioned (e.g., invertible and

stable) and readily inverted and solved. Thus, rather than strictly forcing the data to

15 fit the model, the data is forced to be smooth (as defined by the regularization

technique) and fit the model reasonably well. A set ofequations is then derived that

use the measured value ofthe subcutaneous concentration of glucose to predict the

concentration of glucose in the blood.

To invert the forward model, it may useful to rewrite the forward model in

20 the form of a Volterra integral equation. Todoso,bothsidesofequation(4)are

multiplied by the function

(5a)

toyield

^[f^)s]^^t)B. (5b)

25 Recall that p is a pseudorcohstant that is actually a mild function of£when reaction

is present Taking the definite integral ofequation (5b) between times 0 and and

dividing both sides by ^/) gives.
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In the above equation, the variable 9 is the initial time and / is the final tune for the

present window of computation. Integration can be done numerically using a finite

5 difference scheme. Bft) is computed forN times usmg a set ofequations, or a single

matrix-vector equation, with a time / represented on each ofthe rows. As an

apim)ximation,

]B{ry^'-^^dT = f,B(t,y^'-''^^xW, (7)

whereN is the number ofdiscretization points in the computation window and Wis

10 some weighting factor defined by a choice ofquadrature scheme. For example, the

mtegral in equation (7) is approximated by choosuig weights that apply an extended

Simpson's rule.

The time wmdow containsN times at vsduch subcutaneous measurements are

taken, and which are separated by an interval A/, so the size ofthe window is

1 5 l)At. The blood glucose concentration must by computed numerically, so 5 is

discretized, i.e,, represented by a piecewise constant ovCT the window of

computation. An advantage ofcomputing the blood glucose value at the endmg time

of a window is that the method can be implemented continuously, updating the

blood glucose concentration as more subcutaneous data become available. This

20 allows the determination ofblood glucose concentration fifom earlier measured

analyte concentrations. This is in contrast to conventional analysis techniques that

require measurements before and after the point in time at which the blood glucose

concentration is detmnined.

In some instances fliis dififerential treatmient may be suflBdent However, the

25 solution to equation (6) may be sensitive to imperfections in the data and in the

model, and its application alone may result in oscillatory predictions ofthe

concentration ofglucose m the blood, as shown in Figure 30.

Regularization techniques can be used to form a better behaved solution.

The solution ofthe mtegral equation for B{x) (or sunply tiie vector b, vMch is the
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vector of blood glucose values, 6/ at the points in the present computation window)

can be conditioned to be smooth in addition to closely satisfying equation (6) with

experimental measurements ofiS^// For example^ the functionaiy[b]»

flbhx'lb] + Xiib], (8)

S can be minimized over any window ofdata points, where

The functional represents the fit between the prediction of the model and the

experimental data and the functional ^ indicates the smoothness of the prediction.
.

The A. variable is a weight which balances the amount ofsmoothing to data-

10 matching and can be constrained to range from 0 to oo. The functional y may be

chosen based on an apr/on belief about the quality ofthe ou^ut. Ifthe output is

likely to be constant over one window of computation, a first-order regularization, in

wUch first derivatives are minimized ova: the window of interest, can be chosen,

resulting in:

The last term in equation (10) is a finite diflference estimation ofthe integral where

At is the time difference between data points. If, mstead, the solution is thought to

be linear over one window of computation, and a second-order regularization can be

imposed that will minimize second derivatives, resulting in:

Equation (8) above mi^ be \vritten in tfie following matrix fo^^

/ =(Ab-c)'+4bH.b) (12)

where
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0 y </j

(13)

and c,=5(/J-5(^)e (14)

The definition for H stems from the choice of regularization such that first or the

second derivatives over the window of computation are minimized. Ifa first-order

regularization is chosen, the matrix H is given by.

1 -1 0 0 0 A 0"

-1 2 -1 0 0 A 0

0 -1 2 -1 0 A 0
M 0 M
0 A 0 -1 2 -1 0

0 A 0 0 -1 2 -1

0 A 0 0 0 -1 1

(15)

On the other band, choosing a second-order regularization gives

H=

1 -2 1 0 0 0 0 A 0

-2 5 -4 1 0 0 0 A 0

1 -4 6 -4 1 0 0 A 0
0 1 -4 6 -4 1 0 A 0

M o M
0 A 0 1 -4 6 -4 1 0
0 A 0 1 -4 6 -4 1

0 A 0 0 0 1 -4 5 -2

0 A 0 0 0 0 1 -2 I

(16)

10 The matrix H that miniinizes b, or implements a zeroeth-otder regularization, is

given simply by the identity matrix.

Equation (12) is minimized by setting (ff^/dB equal to 0, and, after some

algebra, the blood glucose concentradpns over the window ofcomputation are given

by.
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(A'*A+>lH)b = A''c^ (17)

The solution to the model was found at each time for which measurements were

acquired in the experiment We.solve for b in equation (1 7) at each window of

computation using known LU decomposition and back-substitution.

5 In another embodiment, the formulation may include a fixed initial

condition. The functional to be minimized can be differentiated as before and the

problem solved using identical methods. By enforcing the initial condition, the

solution becomes a bit more unstable, because the initial condition that is being

forced may not give the best fit. Other than causing more instability, this method

10 changes the prediction very little.

Besides assuring a relatively smooth solution for 5(t), the regularization

techniques may be more desirable than the differential method for another reason.

To use the differential method, the sensor data is often smoothed before processing,

which could produce a lag in the results because backv\^ smoothing would be

1 S applied, since the application ofreal-time inversion dictates that the future data

would be unknown. By using the r^arization techniques, a relatively smooth

solution can be obtained without creating this lag.

Processor

20 The determination ofthe blood glucose concentration from subcutaneous

glucose concentration measurements can be performed by a processor (e.g.,

processing circuit 109 ofFigure 18A or 18B or analyzer 152 ofFigure 22), with or

without a storage medium, in which the detennination procedure is performed by

software, hardware, or a combination thereof According to another embodiment,

25 this same determination is accomplished using discrete or semi-progranunable

hardware configured, for example, using a hardware descriptive language, such as

Verilog. In yet another embodiment, the determination may be performed using a

processor having at least one look-up table arrangement with data stored therein to

represent the complete result or partial results ofthe above equations based on a

30 given set of input data, the input data corresponding to parameters used on the right

side ofthe equations.
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EXAMPLES

Example 1

5 Oral Glucose Tolerance Test Function

In order to test the performance of the above inverse model under realistic

conditions, a test function was used that resembles the typical human response to a

substantial change in glucose intake or utilization. A simulation of a response to an

oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) and a simple fit of the human OGTT data

10 presented by Jansson et al., Am. J. Physiol, 225:E218-220 (1988), incoiporated

herein by reference, results in the following non-dimensional function:

HO-T-ie'' -e'^)^l (18)

where T -VA *,==0.054 min \ A2=K).02

mg/dl, and 5o=95 mg/dl. From previous comparisons with experimental data

15 providedmSchmidtkeetd.,Prac. o//Ae^b/7i4cad^o/&fe^^

(1998), incorporated herein by reference, fi was chosen to be 0.05 min'. Ifno

reaction is present, then the forward problem can be solved analytically, and the

subcutaneous glucose concentration is given by:

20 Three cases ofvarying magnitudes ofthe reaction term were studied,

'^^^^^^^

iS^r; for the above three cases and their corresponding flmction

Figure 3L The shapes ofthe input functions 5ft; are shifted down as the effective

k
reaction rate constant, -pr-^^—,increases.

25 By varying the amount of noise on the input function, the performance ofthe

inverse model for a wide range ofX (10*' to 10^) was analyzed for the three

hypothetical cases. For the tests performed hwe, an mot magnification factor, e, as
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a function of X, and magnitude of reaction was computed. The error magnification

factor was defined as:

%Output RMS Error ^
' % Input RMS Error ^ ^

where

%Output RMS Error=
^JrueB,

and

^^[predictedB
f
-trueBg)

xlOO%, (21)

jY,(noisySf - trueSfY

% InputRMS Error =^ . Jrl00%. (22)

p^trueS,^

trueS are the input values that are free of generated noise and trueB are the values

tfiat would result fcom the equations ifthe trueS values were used as input

10 The input function was modified by the addition ofwhite noise or time-

correlated noise. White noise was produced by first finding the average value ofthe

input function over the test period. Then a random gaussian distribution was

generated about that average with standard deviations of 0.5, 1, and 2% ofthat

average:

15 S^{t)^S{t)'¥Gauss{medn,SD) (23)

in the above equation, S^(t) is the new subcutaneous input function with white noise

superimposed, where Gaurjr is a function ofthe mean.

1

mefln = -S^(/J : (24)

and the standard deviation.

20 SD=^-Z^O (25)
r^ M

Gauss is the function that generates the random Gaussian distribution with the given

average and standard deviation. Whenp was set equal to 1%, an input function with.

I% white noise resulted. This distribution was added to the OGTT function in

equation (18) to produce the white noise input function.
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Time-correlated noise was constructed via a simple moving average method,

where the white noise input function produced above is averaged over a window of

time that is of size m so that

Scitu^)^-^ Zs,,(t,,j). (26)

5 where Scft) is the input function vnth superimposed time-correlated noise. In other

words, the input function with white noise was averaged over the ith window of time

to give thenew function's value at the ending time of the vsdndow. The

nondimensional time window over which the values were averaged was 1/IOOth of

the total time ofthe test. Theinputfunctions with these two types of noise are

10 illustrated in Figure 32 Mdth RMS errors of 1%,

Example 2

Order ofRegalarization and Estimation ofN and At

A comparison offirst- and second-order regularization methods for t^^

15 ofno reaction (case a) and 1% white noise on flie input is shown in Figure 33. The

data in Figure 33 were obtained using a window size of 10 data points (N=10),

which corresponds to l/50th ofthe total test time, and the zl/ was 0.01 85. The error

magnification factor versus weighting factor curves for the above cases and for the

zeroeth-order regularization are in Figure 34.

20 For tiie three levels ofwhite noise siq)erimposed on tiic syntiietic

subcutaneous glucose measurements, and for tiiis window size, tiie first-order

regularization method predicted the blood glucose concentration better than eitfier

the zeroeth- or second-order regularization. The lowest s for the zeroetfi-, first-,

and second-border regularizations were 63, 7, and 13 respectively. Typically, first-

25 order regularization is tfie prefened mettiod for most problems, unless one expects a

constant profile, in^ch zeroefli-order regularization would be the natural choice.

Figure 35 shows the error magnification factor versus tfie regularization

parameter for a variety ofsizes ofcomputation windows, and also for several

sampling rates, where die sampling rate is defined as ir*"', TTie computation

30 window size and sample rate had a strong effect on the lowest c achievable using die

inverse method. A decrease in die sampling rate, as expected, causes the error

magnification factor to increase, so samples should be taken as often as possible.

However, increasing die sampling rate causes die condition number oftixe matrix,

A'^A+A.H, to increase, increasing the error.
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As the sampling time between the measurements is increasetd, the error

. magnification factor increases. Similarly, as the windo>y size grows* the error factor

decreases. Window size is equal to {N- l)At, where N is the number of data points .

in the window, and /it is the time between the data points. Keeping the sampling

5 .
mte constant, Figure 35 shows how e changes as the window size increases from

N=10 to N= 1 60. WhenN is increased from 1 0 to 20, the decrease in e is larger than

whenN is increased from 40 to 80. The reason for this is that, as the size ofthe

window gets larger, the trailing values of measurements will have less ofan effect
'

. on the solution, since the kemal is exponential in time (see equation 14). Finally,

1 0 WhenN increases from 80 to 1 60, there is no substantial decrease in e. A reason for

this could be that the window size has grown so much that the first order derivatives

can no longer be minimized and expect a good apriori estimate of the behavior of

the solution. That is, the window size is now on order of the time constat of the

mass transfer coefficient. Also, as expected, there is never an e below 1 , because the

IS output frmction will always have at least as much error as the input function. Note

that for the improvement on s by increasing // from 10 to 80, the computation

expense also increases; Keeping the sampling rate constant, an optimal window size

was found for ibis particular problem which was 8 times larger that tbe ode used

above. Application of this size ofcomputation window yielded an error

20 magnification factor of 1 .6, and required a regularization factor X of 3.

With the larger, optimal window size, the regularization methods were

reexamined. Both first- and second-^rder regularizations give good inverses, with

an error magnification factor (8).ofabout 1 .5 for each case, ais shown in Figure 36.

Note that a much larger regulariziatioh parameter is required for the ^econd'^rder

25 than for the first-order method. The regularization parameter typically indicates the

relative amount ofmodel matching to smoothing imposed. Either ofthese methods

could be used for the remainder ofthe analysis.
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Examples

White Noise ys» Correlated Noise

In general, the method ofregularization and inversion gave similar reisults jfor

both white noise and correlated noise on the subcutaneous data. The data,with

5 conrelated noise and the data with white noise superimposed required similar

weighting factors to give similar values of e. The correlated noise was smoother

than thei white noise, but with larger error magnification factors than for white noise.

In fact, the correlated noise causes the model to deviate from the true function for

longer sustained times, so the larger error magnificatioh factors are not une>q)ectei

10 Figure 37 illustrates the £(X) curves for white and correlated noise^m

of 1% RMS Input Error and reaction case a. Both functions find their minimum at

similar values of X, at about 3.0 and 6.0 for white noise and coiielated noise,

respectively. OveraU, the curves go to mfbuty as X approaches zero, which indi^^

that a regularization is necessary due to the mstability of the invCTse problem. Also,

15 the curves plateau as k increases beyond order 1, which shows us that the

r^ariza^pn only causes more and more damping of the solution as X increases,

causing there to be a maximum finite difference between the prediction and the true

solution (i.e., the solution goes to a constant about the initial point ofthe prediction).

The error mag^fication factor, e, decreased as the input error increased for

20 both sets ofdata^ Tables 1 and 2 contain the results.

Tablel

White noise, first-order regularization results.

: Reaction Case Input RMS Output RMS BestA. e

Error Error

k^-O 0.5 0.9 232
kr = 0 KO 1.58 3.0 1.58

.

kr«0 zo .

' ZI7 6.0 1.09

ISr«l,K«-B8a 0.5. 1.31 0.7 Z62

1.0 1.65 ZO 1.65

2,0 115 5.0 1.07

1.04 0.S Z08

1,0 Ul 2.0 131

io 1.75 4.0 0.88
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Table 2
Time-corfelated noise using simple moving average method,

first^order regnlarization resalts>

Reaction Case Input RMS Output RMS Best A. 8

Eiror Error

032 1.20 0.6 3.75

0.53 L63 2.0 3.08

1.00 221 6.0 2.21

0J2 1.24 0.5 3.88

1.61 1.0 3.04

1.00 213 4.0 213

kr«I.K««Bo 032 0.84 0.6 2.63

k,«I.K«, = Bo 0.53 . 1.18 1.0 223

kr-MC-Bo 1.00 1.66 3.0 1.66

5
-

"

-
•

Example 4

Estimation of Weighting Factor

Many workers have proposed methods for estimating the best value for the

weighting or regularization factor, X, including Beck et al.. Inverse Heat Conduction.

10 John Wiley & Sons, New Yoiie(1985); GvahBrny Bell Systems Tech J., 62:101-110

(1983); Press et al., Numerical Recipes in Fortran - 2nd Ed» Cambridge University

Press (1992); and Reinsch, Numerische Mathematik, 10:177-183 (1967), all of

which are incorporated herein by reference. As recommended in Press et al., the

weight factor X may be roughly estimated, at first, by implementing the equation,

15

X = Tr(R^ 'R)lTr{H) (27a)

where R=rA/a. (27b)

and cr is the standard deviation ofthe measurements. This estimate ofX allow for

.
approximately equal amounts ofmodel matohing and smoothness. Another

26 interpretation ofthe conditions is that the data are required to fit the model only

within the measurement enror.

The regularization parameter may also depend on the number of

measurements available, n, m addition to the standard deviation of those,

measurements. Thus, the following condition on the residual simi ofthe squares, 91

,

25 can be applied to fmd an appropriate X:

^^{Ab-cYiA'b-c) (28)
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and require [n- {2n) ]cr' < 5R < [n + {2n)
Jd-^

. (29)

Criterion 1 can be defined as SR

=

na^. This niethod can be referred to as the .

discrepancy criterion.

Alteniatively» X can be selected using the concept ofthe xninimuni squared

5 error, as described in Beck et al.. Inverse Heat Conduction. John Wiley & Snn«

(1985), incorporated herein by reference. This can be called criterion 2. The

parameter X will often have an optimal value that remains approximately constant

when the integration time interval and sampling rate is constant, so this process of

determining X may only be necessary once for a given set ofparameters.

10 Comparison ofthe two results, 91 values are obtained within the designated

range, as shown in Figure 38. The ^plication of criterion 1 gives e equal to 2.5

(X=0.5) which is very close to the criterion 2 result ofe=2.32 (X=1.0). The largest

output error that would occur by choosing X such that 5R is within the above bounds

is 4.5% (e«9.0) for the case ofno reaction and 0.5% RMS error in the input in the

15 form ofwhite noise. Choosing equal to no^ gives z equal to 2.5. Thus, the

criterion 2 result can often be approximated by applying criterion 1 provided an

estimate ofa is available.

With regard to the method ofchoosing the regularization factor above, as the

window size increased, so did the regularization factor that gave the minimum e.

20 The increase in window size effectively increases the number ofmeasurements

available to calculate a given Bft), Typically, the best X was directly proportional to

until the window became too large to expect a good apr/or/ estimate ofthe

function behavior from first-order regularization.

2$ Examples

Effect ofNonlmearity

Figure 39 illustrates the error magnification factor versus weighting factor for

reaction cases a and c when the input contains 1% white noise. For a given input

RMS error, the requued weighting factor remained constant as K„ increased, but the

30 output RMS error decreased as mcreased. Therefore, ifthe reaction term is

found to be important in die modeling ofthe lag between the blood glucose and

subcutaneous tissue glucose in htmians, the inversion will not suffer. Instead, the

results are better^ relative to the mput error, in the presence ofa reaction terra than
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they are with no reaction at all. The reaction term acts as a damping term in the

forward model. In other words, the term in the forward model that de-stabilizes the

inversion is the derivative of the subcutaneous glucose concentration with respect to

time, while the reaction term tends to stabilize the inversion.

5.
'

•

Example 6

Preparation of Glucose Electrodes

: Glucose electrodes were structurally similar to those described in Csoregi et

al., Anal, Chem., 67:1240-1244 (1995), incorporated herein by reference. A 0.25

10 mm gold wire with a 0.04 nmi Teflon coating. A 0.09 mm portion of the gold at the

[
'

. end ofthe wire was removed, leaving a narrow tube of Teflon. A "wired" glucose

oxidase transduction layer was formed by depositing a solution of 10 mg/mL of

{poly[(l-vinylimidazolyl) osmixmi (4,4'-dimethylbipyridine)iCl]}*'^*, 10 mg/mL

glucose oxidase (in HEPES 10mM at pH 8. 1 ), and 2.5 mg/mL poly(etfaylene glycol)

1 5 mixed m a 78: 1 6:6 wt% ratio. The solution was deposited in the Teflon tube to coat

the exposed sur&ce of the gold wire. The electrodes were then rinsed five times and

cured at 45 for 1 5 minutes. A glucose flux restricting layer was formed by

sequentially filling the 0.09 nun deep, 250 run diameter recess and curing (at room

temperature for 20 min) twice with a 1% solution ofcellulose acetate in

20 cyclohexanone; once with a 0.5% solution ofNafion (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) in

n-propanol; and once with a fi:eshly prepared solution ofpoly (vinyl pyridine)

acetate (PVPA) (25 mg/mL m water) and polyfunctional aziridine (PAZ) (XAMA-7,

E.LT. Inc., Lakewilie, SC) (30 mg/mL in water) in a 1 :2 volume ratio, this layer

being cured for at least 8 hr. A biocompatible layer was then formed ofa sensitized

25 10 wt% aqueous tetraacrylated poly(ethylene oxide) solution by photo-cross-

linking (45 sec. UV exposure).

inie in vitro response tu^

increasing and decreasing step changes in glucose concentration prior to

implantation. Themeasurranentsweremadeat 37 d:0.5^C in a rapidly stirred,

30 jacketed electrochemical cell containing pH 7.4 phosphate buffered saline (PBS).

The three-electrode cell had a saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE), a

platinum comter electrode, and the glucose electrode and was poised at 200 mV vs.

SCE. Step changes increasing the glucose concentration (90 mg/dL to 180 mg/dL)

were made by injecting into the rapidly stirred solution an aliquot of concentrated
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aqueous glucose (2M). Step changes decreasing the glucose concentration (180

mg/dL to 90 nig/dL) were made by injecting PBS into the cell.

The intrinsic response times to increasmg and decreasing step changes in

glucose concentration were 2.59 ± 1J7 niin and 1.55 ± 079 min (n=14)

5 respectively.

Example 7

//t VIVO experiments

Male Sprague-Dawley rats, 380-520 g, were preanesthetized with halothane

10 (Halocarbon Laboratories, North Augusta, SC) and anesthetized by intraperitoneal

injection (0.3 ml) of a equal volume mixture ofacepromazine maleate (10 mg/ml),

ketamine ( 1 00 mg/ml) and xylazine (20 mg/ml). The animals were then shaven

about the neck, the abdomen, and the area between the scapulae, then secured on a

homeothermic blanket system (Harvard Apparatus, South Natick MA). First the

15 right external jugular vein was located and cleared of extraneous tissue. The distal

side ofthe right vein was tied offwith 4-0 silk, and a small cut was made in the

vein. A 0.0375" diameter medical-grade silastic tube was inserted into the proximal

portion oftherightjugular vein and secured with 4-0 silk. A dose of 100 U/kg body

wt ofheparin solution was then administered, followed by an equal volume of saline,

20 to clear flie line. Next, the rafs skin was sutured closed. The rat was then rolled

onto its abdomen, while assuring that the line in the jugular vein was not pulled out,

and an electrode was inserted in tfie subcutaneous tissue between the scapulae ofthe

animal using a 22-gauge introducing catheter needle (PER-Q-Cath, Gesco, San

Antonio, tX). This animal was then returned to its back and resecured. The left

25 external jugular vem was then located and cleared ofextraneous tissue. Ne5ct, the

distal side ofthe leftjugular vein was tied offand a small cut was made in the vein.

A silastic tube of 1.5 cm length was inserted into the proximal side as a guide, and a

glucose electrode was inserted inside the guide tube. The tube and the sensor were

secured with 4H) silk, with the electrode's insulating gold wire protruding beyond

30 the end ofthe guide tube. Theincisionsite was then moistened and packed with

gauze. An ion-conducting gel was then applied to a skin refwence (Ag/AgCl)

electrode, and the electrode was placed on the rat's abdomen. The implanted

electrodes as well as the reference electrode were connected to a biopotentiostat

(13), the output ofwhich was logged with a data logger.
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After the output of the implanted electrodes reached a stable baseline (0.5-1

hr), an intravenous injection of 0.5 U/kg of regular insulin (RU-lOO, Eli Lilly,

Indianapolis, IN) was administered through the right jugular vein. Blood samples

were collected at t = -20,-10,-1, 3. 6, 9, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 60, 75, 90

5 min after the insulin injection. The whole blood samples were obtained from the left

jugular vein and were immediately placed in tubes containing heparin and sodiimi

fluoride and kept on ice until analysis. All blood samples were analyzed in duplicate

using a YSI Model 2300 glucose analyzer (YSI, Yellow Springs, OH). At time t=0,

the insulin dose was injected through the infusion catheter and cleared with

1 0 heparinized saline. At the end ofthe experiment the rat was euthanized by sodium

pentobarbital injection i.p. or asphyxiation by CO2, consistent with the

recommendationis ofthe panel on Euthanasia ofthe American Veterinary

Association. All in vivo experimentation was approved by the University ofTexas

Institutional AnimalUse and Care Committee.

1 5 The unplanted electrodes were sufBciently glucose selective to be calibrated

by withdrawal ofa single sample ofblood and assay of its glucose concentration

("one-point in vivo calibration"). After the current output ofthe sensor stabilized,

20-40 min after implantation and electrical connection to the bipotentiostat, a single

sample ofblood was drawn and its glucose concentration was assayed using the YSI

20 glucose analyzer. From this measurement, a current to glucose concentration

conversion factor (nig/dl per nA) was calculated for the implanted electrodes. This

factor yms used to obtain all glucose estimates for the remainder of the test period

Examples

25 Data Analysis

The onset ofthe decline in the concentrations ofvcaious and isubcutm

glucose following the injection of insulin were detmnined gr^hically using the

time-concentralion plots and a method used in process control to calculate time

delays (14). Thetangeht luie at the point ofinflection was dravm (see Figure 40)

30 and the line, tracking the basal concentration ofglucose prior to the injection of

insulin, was extended* The intersection ofthe two lines defined the onset point of

the decline. The onset times were referenced to the time at which insulin was

injected- The rate of decline in glucose concentration in the period between 6 aiid 20

minutes after insiilin injection was calculated by linear regression analyses for the

35 periodically sampled blood from the vein where insulin was injected; the
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contralateral jugiriar vein, wherem electrode was impl^^

subcutaneous interstitial fltiid, where the second electrode was implanted. The

values are presented as means ± std, along with their statistical significance, assessed

when appropriate by a Student's t-test for paired data, with p <0.05 considered as

5 statistically significant.

Figure 41 shows the typical output ofthe subcutaneous (dotted line) and

jugular vein (solid line) electrodes during an in vivo experiment. Following insulin

injection, the average venous blood glucose concentrations ofthe rats (n=7)

decreased from 207 ± 67 mg/dl to 59 ± 12 mg/dl. The minimum m blood glucose

10 concentration was reached 36.6 ± 7.2 minutes after the mjection ofinsulin. Table 3

lists the average lag times between the lowest subcutaneous sensor readings and the

point of lowest glucose concentration in the concentrations in the blood withdrawn

from the vein where the insulin was injected, and also between the lowest readings

by the sensor implanted in the contralateral jugular vein and the samples withdrawn

1 S from the injected jugular vein.

Tables

Declining glucose characteristics.

Location Onset time Decline rate tminmuini glucose Lag time

(min) (mg dr^ • mm~^) (min) (min)

Blood samples 3J±0.5 6.8±10 36.6±7^

Intrawnoic! senscff 5.6±l.7 7.0±2J 40J±5.9 3,7±4,3

Subcutaneous sensor 8.9£2.t 3.9±1J 6ia±7.5 24.S±6.8

20 The onsets ofthe decline with respect to the time of inject

measured in the injected jugidar vein, the contialater^ jugular vein

subcutaneous fluia are also shown in Table 3, along wth the

period between 6 and 20 min after insulin injection. Figiure 42 shows the avmge
diflFerence between the estimates ofthe subcutaneous glucose concentrations and the

25 actual blood glucose concentrations as a fixiiction oftime^^

The nadir in subcutaneous glucose was st^sticaily dif^^
in blood gluco^ (pO.OOl) and occurred 24.5 ± 6.8 minutes later. Similarly, the

onset of declining subcutaneous glucose levels (8:9 ± 2. 1 min after insulm injection)

was statistically different QxO.OOl) from the onset in blood glucose levels 0.5 min

30 after insulin injection). The rate ofdrop in glucose levels, between 6-20 minutes
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after insulin injection, was slower in the subcutaneous fluid (3.9 ± 1.3 mg df' inin"

^ than in blood (6.8 ± 2.0 mg dr* min"", p = 0.003).

In the contralateral jugular vein, the minimal glucose concentration was

reached 3.7 minutes after it was reached in the injected vein (36.6 vs. 40.3 min., p ==

5 0.06). The rates of decline during the 6 to 20 minute period were nearly identical in

the two opposite jugular veins (6.8 and 7.0 mg df* min"^ p = 0.59). The onsets of

the decline in glucose concentrations were statistically different for the opposite

veins (3.3 vs. 5.6 min, p =0.01).

10 Example 9

Prediction ofSubcutaneous Glucose Concentration

A typical plot of a prediction ofthe subcutaneous concentration of glucose

given the concentration of glucose in the blood from the jugular sensor is shown in

Figure 43, where the only fitted parameter was P = 0.04 min"'. The uptake term of

15 the model was found to be negligible for most ofthe data sets and was set to zero for

ail j^ts. TUs finding is not surprising, because the sensor was placed between the

connective tissue and smooth muscle tissue where the rate of glucose uptake is low

compared to the rate ofuptake in adipose tissue or skeletal muscle.

. The values of p were detCThined by a least squares mininiization ofthe

20 average error for each individual data set and ranged from 0.04 to 01 1 nrnf', except

for one case, where P equaled 0.22 min"*. These results in rats show that p is

relatively constant. Ifthis proves to be true also in humans then it may not be

necessary to determine P for each patient, or for different subcutaneous placement

sites m a particular patient Table 4 siunmarizes the statistics for comparison ofthe

25 predictionof the forward model with the subcutaneous sensor data.
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Table4

Average difTerences between the measnred subcutaneous glucose

concentrations and the predicted afubcutaneous glucose concentrations.

Rat Forward Model jvioaci

1 12 4%

2 14.6% 23.5%
3'

11.9% 16.2%

4 7.4% 24,1%

5 6.0% 16.0%

6 4.9% 14.3%

7 5.2% 9.6%

Mean 8.9% 18.2%

std 7.8% 14.5%

5 On average the forwani model predicted the readings oftfwM

srasor fiom those in blood wi& a difference of 8.9± 7.8%. Ifthe subcutaneous

concentration ofglucose wctc estimated to equal that measured by die jugular sensoi

Ct.e., ifthe model were not used), die average difibence would have been 18.2 ±
14.5%. The values derived tbrough the model and those measured differed and tiie

10 difference was statisticdly significant (p=0.001). In the40-^ mterv^

injection ofthe insulin, the time poriod that is most in need ofcoirection, the

average of the maxhnal differences was decreased throu^ Ae model fiom 30.7% to

1 1.1% (Table 5, p = 0.01).
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Tables

Maximum differences between the measured subcutaneous glucpse

concentrations and the predicted subcutaneous glucose concentrations during

the 40 minute period following insulin injection.

Rat Forward Model No Model

1 12.5% 22.9%

2 15.9% 34.8%

3 17.7% 21.6%

4 2.7% 50.4%

5 13.9% 35.3%

6 9.7% 35.8%

7 5.2% 14.2%

Mean 11.1% 30.7%

Std 5.5% 12.0%

Example 10

Prediction ofBlood Glucose Concentration

The value of 5(r) in equations (6-8) was determined as described above.

The weight factor X was 6tst estimated by the method described above. The initial

10 condition ofBfOJ^'SfO) was then enforced within 10% to find a more exact value of

X based on the initial guess. Further refining ofthe value ofX had little effect on the

results. Time t=0 for modeling purposes was taken to be 20 minutes before insulin

injection. Plots of the inverse model predictions are shown in Figure 44.

On average, the inverse model predicted in all experiments the performance

1 5 ofblood glucose concentrations sensed in the jugular veins, even when the blood

and subcutaneous glucose concentrations were dropping rapidly and fix)m a steady

state, within 1 1. 1 ± 1 0.6%, as shown m Table 6. If the subcutaneous concentration

ofglucose were considered to equal that given by the jugular sensor (i.e., ifthe

inverse model were not used), the average difference would have been greater 22.9 ±

20 14,4%(p=O.025).
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Table 6

Average difTerences between the measured blood glucose concentrations and

the blood glucose concentrations predicted from the subcutaneous

measurements*

Rat Inverse Model No Model

1 13.3% 22.7%

2 13.3% 20.5%

3 13.6% 15.9%

4 14.8% 48.9%

5 8.2% 23.2%

6 7.9% 15.7%

7 6.9% 13.7%

Mean 11.1% 22.9%

Std 10.6% 14.4%

5 .

' —

Furthermore, during the 4p.minute period fojlowing msulin uijection, when
the dynainic difiference was greatest, the maxuninn differed

the subcutaneous glucose conqentrations was 84,1 ± 36J%. By using the inverse

model the maximum difference between the computed blood glucose concentration

10 and the actual concentrationwas reduced to 29.3 ± 8.4% (Table 7, pH).006).
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Table?

Maximum difTerences between the measured blood glucose concentrations and

the blood glucose concentrations predicted from the subcutaneous

measurements during the 40 minute period following insulin injection.

Rat Inverse Model No Model

1 22.8% 72.8%

2 38.8% 67.8%

'3 18.0% 41.3%

•
•

•
'

4 31.5% . 157.3%
5'

"

28.5% : 94.9%

6 40.9% 72.7%

7 24.8% 82.1%

Mean 29.3% 84.1%

Std 8.4% 36.1%

The present invention should not be considered limited to the particular

examples described above, but rather should be understood to cover all aspects of

the invention as fairly set out in the attached claims. Various modifications,

equivalent processes, as well as numerous structures to which the present invention

10 may be applicable will be readily apparent to those ofskill in the art to which the

present invention is directed upon review oifthe instant specification. The claims are

intended to cover such modifications and devices.
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WE CLAIM;

1
.

A method for detoniining analyte concoitration in blood,

comprising:

5 <^etennining a subcutaneous analyte concentration from a subcutaneous

region using a sensing device;

determining an analyte concentration in blood from the subcutaneous analyte

concentration based on mass transfer ofthe analyte from blood to the subcutaneous

region and on uptake ofthe analyte by subcutaneous cells sunounding the sensing

10 r^on.

2. The method ofclaiml, wherein the sensmg device comprises an

electrochemical sensor having a woridng electiode.

15 .3..

imphmting the woridng electrode to generate a signal related to the subcutaneous

analyte concentration.

4. The method ofclaim 1, wherein the analyte is glucose.

20

5. The method ofclaim 4, wherein the blood glucose concentration is

determined from the subcutaneous glucose conceiflration using the relationship:

where V is the volume ofthe sensor, S is the subcutaneous glucose concentration, B
is the blood glucose concentration, i4 is the surfece area ofthe region sunounding

25 the sensor, is a mass transfer coefficient,Km isa Michaelis-Menten constant, and

k/is the reaction rate constant for iqrtake ofglucose by the subcutaneous tissue.
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6. The method of claim 5, wherein the subcutaneous glucose

concentration is determined from the blood glucose concentration according to the

relationship:

.5 where P= , Bq is a normalizing constant, 9 is the initial time and / is the

10

final tiihe for a window of computation.

7. The method ofclaim 6, wherein the subcutaneous glucose

concentration is determined from the blood glucose concentration using:

fB(r)e-'^'-')rfr= |;B(/,>-^'-"W xW',

where Wj is a weighting factor.

8. The method of claim 6, wherein the subcutaneoiis glucose

concentration is determined fiom the blood glucose concentration by minimizing:

15 flb]^znb]^Mbi

where

and ^[b] is a smoothness function.

20 9- The method ofclaim 8, wherein is selected to provide first-order

regularization.

25

10. The method ofclaim 8, wherein Y[b] is selected to provide second-

order regularization.
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10

11. An analj^e measurement system, comprising:

a sensing device; and

a processor coupled to the sensing device and configured and arranged to

determine an analyte level in blood, Ifrom signals generated by the sensing device,

based on mass transfer of the analyte from blood to a subcutaneous region and on

uptake ofthe analyte by subcutaneous cells surrounding the subcutaneous region.

12. The analyte measurement system ofclaim 1 1 , wherein the sensing

device comprises an electrochemical sensor having a working electrode.

1 3. The analyte measurement system ofclaim 12, wherein the working

electrode is adapted for subcutaneous inaplantation in an animal.

14. The ansdyte measurement system ofclaim 11, wherein the an^

15 glucose.

1 5. The analyte measuremrat system ofclaim 14, wherein the processor

is configured and airanged to determine the blood glucose concentration fiom a

subcutaneous glucose concentradoh uang the relationship:

at

20 vi^ere Vis the volume ofthe sensor. Sis the suteutaneous glucose concentration, B
is the blood glucose concentration, .4 is the surface area ofthe region surrounding

the sensor, *;„ is a mass transfer coefBcient, ATot is a Michaelis-Menten constant and

k/ is the reaction rate constant for iqMake ofglucose by the subcutaneous tissue.

25 16. The analyte measuranentsysteniofciaim IS, vi^oeinAe processor

is configured and arranged to determine the blood glucose concentration fivtm a

subcutaneous glucose concoitration using tiie relationship:

= + j5(r)e-^'-W.
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where p= 1 + , Bo is a normalizing constant, 6 is the initial time and t is the

final time for a window ofcomputation.

1 7. The analyte measurement system of claim 1 6, wherein the processor

S is configured and arranged to determine the blood glucose concentration from a

subcutaneous glucose concentration using the relationship:

9 /-I

where Wj is a weighting factor.

10 18. The analyte measurement system ofclaim 1 6» wherein the processor

is configured and arranged to determine the blood glucose concentration fix)m a

subcutaneoiis glucose concentration by minimizing:

where

15

and ^\b] is a smoothness function.

20

19. The analyte measurement system ofclaim 1 8, wherein Y[b] is

selected to provide first-order regularization.

20. The analyte measurement system ofclaim 1 8» wherein W\h] is

selected to provide second-order regularization.

25

21. The analyte measurement system ofclaim 1 1, further comprising a

display coupled to the processor for displaying the analyte concentration in the

blood.
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22. The analyte measurement system ofclaim II, Iblhercomp

alam coupled to the processor for alerting a user based on the analyte concentration.

23. The analyte measurement system of claim 11, wherein the processor

5 is disposed in a housing adapted for placement on the skin ofan animal.

24. The analyte measurement system ofclaim 23, further comprising a

transmitter coupled to the electrochemical sensor and a receiver coupled to the

processor, wherein the processor and receiver are disposed in a housing ^pted for

10 remote reception of signals from the electrochemical sensor via the transmitter.

25. An apparatus for detennining analyte concentration in blood based on

measurements of analyte concentration determined using a sensing device,

comprising:

15 a processor configured and ammged to detaniineanayte CO

the blood from a measured subcutaneous analyte concentration based on mass

transfer ofthe analyte from blood to a subcutaneous region and on uptake offlie

analyte by subcutaneous cells sunrounding the subcutaneous region.

2Q 26, The apparatus ofclaun 25, wherem the analyte is glucose.

27. A method for determimng analyte concentration in a first body fluid,

comprising:

obtaining measurements of an analyte concentration in a second body fluid,

25 different from the first body fluid, from a sensing device; and

detennining an analyte concentration estiniate in the first fluid from the

.
measurements by minimizing the relation:

vvhdiein b is a vector r^>iesenling andyte coi]^^

30 is a ftoction representing a ft betwera the estim^

wdghting function, and ^[5] is a ftmction indicating smootl^iess ofthe analyte

concoitration estimates in the first body fluid.
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28. The method ofclaim 27, wherein the analyte is glucose.

29. The method ofclaim 28, wherein the first body fluid is blood and the

5 . second body fluid is subcutaneous fluid. .

30. The method of claim 28, wherein the model is based on the

relationship:

where V is the volume ofthe sensor, S is the subcutaneous glucose concentration, B

10 is the blood glucose concentration,A is the surface area ofthe region surrounding

the sensor, kfn is a mass transfer coefficient, Kyn is a Michaelis*Menten constant, and

k/ is the reaction rate constant for uptake of glucose by the subcutaneous tissue.

31. The method ofclaim 27, wherein Y[b] is selected to provide furst-

15 order regularization.

32. The method ofclaim 27, wherein ^[b] is selected to jprovides second-

order regularization.

20 33. The method ofclaim 29, wherein obtaining subcutaneous glucose

measurements comprises

subcutaneously implanting a working electrode ofa glucose sensor into ah

animal; and

determinmg a subcutaneous glucose concentration fn>m a signal generated

25 the working electrode.

34. An analyte measmment system, comprising:

a sensing device; and
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